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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

THIS MA TE RIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

This material contains information that is confidential auorney work product, privileged or both. 
This infornullion is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any 

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this infornwtion by any person other them the intended 

recipient is prohibited. 

To: Don Jones 

From: Seana Willing 

Date: March 15, 2019 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee 

Don, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission on December 14, 2018. Included 
are: 1) discipline data for the first quarter of FY 18-19 (June 1, 2018 - February 28, 2019); 2) 

portions of the Commission's November 2018 and January 2019 minutes; 3) consumer 
complaints and responses received; and 4) responses to the disciplinary system 
questionnaires received. 

Seana 



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2018 THROUGH 2/28/2019 

Classification of Writings 

Total I Pendfng*I lnqufr1edj Upgraded! 

Total 6025 165 4144 1716 

• Includes DGR 

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions 

jReglon Totalj Affirmedj Revensedl 

Total 1096 1014 82 

Classification/BODA Appeals Received 
-IR-eg-lo-n~~~~~T-ota-11 

Total 1119 

Summary Disposition Results 

I Region Total I Dismiss! Proceed) 

Total 1400 1383 17 

Election Results 

I Region Total! District Courtj Evfdentfaryl 

Total 303 20 140 

Just Cause Determination 

Region Total Just Cause Found Just Cause Not Found 

Total 1678 266 1412 
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EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE 
NOVEMBER 2018 AND JANUARY 2019 MEETINGS OF THE 

COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

NOVEMBER 15, 2018 

PRESENT: Noelle Reed, Chair; Bruce Ashworth, Vice-Chair; Javier Vera; John 
Neal; Gena Bunn; William Skrobarczyk (via teleconference); Bobby 
Ramirez; Magali Candler; Sheri Brosier; Vance Goss; and Valery 
Frank. 

ABSENT: Dr. Shailendra Thomas. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne Davis, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Laura Papps, Deputy Counsel; James 
Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; Bill 
Moore, Houston Regional Counsel; and Matt Greer, Appellate 
Counsel. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Reed called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne Davis called the roll. Dr. Thomas' excused absence was noted and, a quorum being 
present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the October 25, 2018 meeting of the Commission 
for Lawyer Discipline. 
Bruce Ashworth 
Sheri Brasier 
Unanimous 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2018 and January 2019 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Dlsclpllne 
1 



REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Reed reported on the status of the search for a Chief Disciplinary Counsel. It is 
anticipated that a selection will be finalized by the Commission next month and formalized 
by the Bar Board at its January 2019 meeting. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted.] 

FY2019-20 Budget for the Discipline System. She briefed the Commission on the 
proposed budget for the upcoming year and explained that, due to the anticipated unique 
funding of the Dallas lease renewal and expected one-time savings it will allow, additional 
funds were made available to address areas where increases are anticipated. She noted 
that the FY2020-21 budget will require additional funds. 

Retirement of Deputy Counsel. Laura Papps will retire at the end of December. The 
Commission recognized Laura for her many contributions to the attorney 
grievance/discipline system during her tenure. 

BUDGET APPROVAL 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 
Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the FY2019-20 budget for the discipline system as proposed. 
Bruce Ashworth 
Sheri Brasier 
Unanimous 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted.] 

Meeting adjourned. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2018 and January 2019 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

JANUARY 17, 2019 

PRESENT: Noelle Reed, Chair; Bruce Ashworth, Vice-Chair; Javier Vera; John 
Neal; Gena Bunn; William Skrobarczyk; Dr. Shailendra Thomas; 
Bobby Ramirez; Magali Candler; Sheri Brasier; Vance Goss; and 
Valery Frank. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne Davis, Executive 
Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Tonya 
Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; Bill Moore, Houston Regional 
Counsel; and Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Matt Greer, Amanda 
Kates, and Judith DeBerry. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Reed called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne Davis called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the November 15, 2018 meeting of the 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline. 
Javier Vera 
John Neal 
Unanimous 

REPORTFROMTHECHMR 

Chair Reed briefed the Commission on the Chief Disciplinary Counsel next steps in the 
hiring process and advised that a discussion on final selection will take place at the 
conclusion of all other business on the agenda today. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2018 and January 2019 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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She reported on the recent State Bar Budget Committee meeting at which she and Linda 
Acevedo presented the proposed FY19-20 budget for the discipline system and 
responded to questions Committee members had. The proposed budget was approved 
by the Committee. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo thanked everyone for the dinner last evening. 

Deputy Counsel James Ehler and Regional Counsels Tonya Harlan and Bill Moore 
reported on the implementation of the new procedural rules with respect to investigatory 
hearings. They articulated how well the process has gone thus far and shared the many 
positive responses received from committee members, respondents and complainants 
across the state. One of the greatest benefits of the investigatory hearing process 
realized is the complainant now has an opportunity to tell their story and be heard. 

Regional Counsel Harlan reported on personnel matter. A discussion followed. 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted.] 

Meeting adjourned. 

Excerpts from the M lnutes of the November 2018 and January 2019 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Disclpllne 
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State Bar of Texas 
Off ice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711-2487 

Re: 201801515-Reginald Gross-L.Mickele Daniels 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

1/25/2019 

RECEIVED 

JAN 2 8 2019 
Chief Disciplinary Counset 

State Bar of Texas 
By: f'\ . .fl~ 

The purpose of this 4th, and final letter is to seek clarity, and 
to obtain an answer to the following question. On 8/27/2015, while 
under the jurisdiction, and the authority of the State Bar of Texas. 
Was L. Mickele Daniels authorized to practice law in the State of 
Texas? I've written your agency on numerous occassions via Assistant 
Disciplinary Counsel J.Ibarra. In an attempt to attain resolve to 
the above question.(see exhibit A) 

On January 21, 2015, an Order of Deferred Adjudication was entered 
in Case No. 139959801010, styled The State of Texas v. Daniels, 
Leiroi Mickele, in the 230th District Court of Harris County, Texas. 
Where L.M.Daniels pled rtolo contendere to a 3rd degree felony, and 
was placed on community supervision for five (5) years.(see Order) 

According to local Texas Bar Rule 2. Conviction of Crime ••• A member 
of the bar of this court who is convicted of a felony offense in any 
state or federai court will be immediately and automatically suspended 
from practice and thereafter disbarred upon final conviction. 

Part V.III of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure(B.01,8.04,8.05, 
& 8.06) states: When an attorney has been convicted of an Intentional 
and/or Serious Crime is fully probated, or if an attorney receives 
probation through deferred adjudication in connection with a Serious 
Crime, the attorney's license to practice law shall be suspended 
during the term of probation.(see exhibits B & C) 

If your agency fails to answer the above question, in the next thirty 
(30) days. It will be understood that the State Bar of Texas, ~ffirms 
the lit~ral meaning df the Law. An that Leiroi Mickele' Daniels was 
not authorized to practice Law at the time in question. 

Kindly, 

~Cs 
R.Gross 



1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Exhibit A 

Exhibit 2&3 

Exhibit B 

Exhibit C 

DOCUMENTS OF SUPPORT 

Timeline of Events 

Order of Deferred Adjudication/Affidavit 

Texas Bar local Rule 2/Conviction of Crime 

Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure Pt. VIII 



Timeline of Events 

Friday: 3/30/2018 Letter dated from J.Ibarra. 

Wednesday: 4/4/2018 I received the above letter. 

Thursday: 4/5/2018 I reply back to J.Ibarra's letter. Requesting 
an appeal form via USPS 1st class mail. 

Friday: 4/13/2018 2nd attempt via phone call requesting an appeal 
form, and I requested a Texas Security Fund 
application. 

Monday: 4/16/2018 See postmark envelope, Security Fund application 
was enclosed in said envelope. 

Friday: 4/20/2018 I received the Texas Security Fund application, 
but no appeal form enclosed. 

Monday: 4/30/2018 3rd attempt via phone call requesting appeal 
form. Receptionist states "She is unable to send 
me a form". 

Monday: 5/7/2018 Letter of Demand sent to J.Ibarra 1st class mail. 

Thursday: 6/7/2018 2nd Letter of Demand sent to J . Ibarra, Security 
Fund application Notarized. 

Friday: 6/8/2018 Security Fund application sent via USPS Certified 
mail. (see copy of envelope & certified delivery 
receipt) 

Monday: 6/11/2018 Security Fund application Delivered. 

Wednesday: 6/20/2018 Final Letter of Demand sent to J.Ibarra via 
USPS Certified mail. (see copy of certified 
mail tracking receipt) 

Tuesday: 6/26/2018 Letter of Demand Delivered. 

Friday: 7/13/2018 Security Fund application received by C.Mock. 

Friday: 7/20/2018 Followup letter to C.Mock in regards to Security 
Fund. 

These are the events that occurred in my attempt in obtaining an 
appeal form. Following my submitted Greivance. Not only did I 
attempt to obtain said form from J.Ibarra. I also attempted to 
contact the State Bar via its toll free number (877) 953-5535, 
(800) 204-2222 & (512) 427-1350. Included in the enumerated 
events are factual materials: Letters of Request, Letters of Demand, 
Postmark envelopes, certified mail receipts, and USPS receipts of 
delivery. As evidence to my attempted claim. 

R.Gross 
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c'.:;ase 6:13-cr-00188-RBD-KHS Document 263-2 Filed 05/23/16 Page 25 of 31 PagelO ·1131 
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.. 
CASENO. 139959801010 

lNCIDl!NTNO.lrRN: !>J69101248AOOI 

·nm SrATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

JN THE lJOTH OISTRICf 

v. COURT 

DANIE~. LEIROI MICKELE' 

S'rA·n: ID No.: TX50349!>Sl 

ORDER OF DEFERRED ADJUDICATION 

lloH. BRAD HART 0112 OnfCf l!nlered: Ol/12/2015 

• Allomcy (or SMiie: AMV MCCAULEY Allanll)' ror 0cre111Ja1t: WATSON, BVRON KEITH 

OO'!lll!i. 
MISAPPLICA 'rlON/FlDUCIARV/FINAN lOK-IOOK 
ChgnriM h!1!n1men1;. Sl!l!!IC rar O!Tcng 
lNDlCTMENT - Nf A 

~==..!fl~~ nW M 91\lrbugh 11\IGJWI~ ... 19! ... 
~ 3RD DEGREE FELONY NOLO CONTENDERE 
i'ii Imrt• ilf Fie Bgpju-
~ WITHOUT AN AGREED RECOMMENDATION//PSJ HEARING 
• 

S J'Jsa 10 l .. Enlu1ncc111c11t Par.igraph: 

~ Fiwtinas oa 111 Ei1h111cGmcnl Findinp on 2~llnl1D11c;cmcnL'llebilual 
ta P111g111rh: N/A Panipnrl1: 

NIA 

Ji ADJUDICATION OF GUILT DEFERRED; 

l'in4jm on !JC!db' WCl\M!tj 

N/A 

NIA 

NIA 

:g DEFENDANT PLACED ON COMMUNllY SUPERVISION. 
A.--~~--------~~--_,......:;.;;;;..:::.;.;;;.:.;;o.;..;..,;~~::;..;;;;;.;.=.:;;.:.;;;;.;.:.:;.:;;:.o-:..;==-=;;;..;..;~----------....... ----~------.s PERIOD OF COMMUNITY SUPERVISION: 5 YEARS 
S £illE s1 D RcsJk11llo11; Bsi!hmjap f!vtlilo to: 
S s NI A S N/ A 0 VICTIM (sec liclaw) 0 AGUICVIAG!NT (k-c: below) ·i Sn ortcndrr Rt1lsrr1tlan Rrqultsmcnll du nor 11pply co Cllf Drrcndenr. Tl!X. Conn C1111.1. p11111.·. cl\1p1cr 61 

.ta lhcagc orthc viclln1 Atthc time ur1bc olTcllSC \VU N/ A • 
o~_.;,,_ ____________________________ ~~--------~------~----~----~----~--~----
0 TlmcCrcdilcd: NIA DAYS NOTES: NIA 
:z .......................... o-.!"~--~--!""'"'--.... '!"la----~--!'"'!---~..,;.--~-.-'!""'"'--~!""!'"~"""!'"!ml'!""I"!"'"----............. .... 
~ AllpmUIAl la"""'•"•'· ............ •""•-h '•'""'"' ...... lft laHapt11nl ..... 111 ..... , .. ~ ., ... ,..,__, •• ._ •1 nrr ..... _ 

TI1i1 UllK \llU eaUcd rar tri.1 In Harris County, ·rc111s. lhcSlllc aiipearcd liy her lllstricl Atlomcy 11111111ecl aha\'I:. 
s;c1uw! I \Vnll.'ri; n( O!unvl fHlfcl 0011) 

l!!I Ocrcmtml appeared in (ICfsan l\ilb Counsd, 
a Dcrcndmt blo\vlngly, inlcl&gcntly, end valuntAril}• waived Ilic right 10 tq11acn1allen by counsel lri \Vrilin1 ii• open cOWI. 

. Doth paniu 11mounccd Rad)' (gr lri1l. Dc:rct1d1nl wal~ lhc ri&lll arlrial llr Jul)' ll1d allcn:J • flea u ilullt:Gtcd tbo\'e. Th: CCllltt 
admo11lsbc:d lho DcrCAdcun u r~ by biw. ll appe11n:d to 1lu: Coun lhal Dcrimda11t wa m~nlAl\y amipclm to 11and triat, tn1dc: Ilic ra 1ltck 
1nJ wolu1111n'ly, and",.. awerc or the conaqucnc:c:s or 1h11 pin. l11c Court ltteivcd 1hc pica ~d Cl\tctal 11 ofRCOnl. Uavfna hcanS Ilic cridci11:c 
-suti1111t1cd, tho Coun ~'115 such e11idcnca .cubsum1la1" Dtfcndont'• 111il1. The C1111n Fl'-115 1hat1 111 lhls CllllCQ, 11 IJ h1 dlO bcs1 lnlefesl ofaoclctv 
and Dcil:nd•nl lo di:rct procccdi1111 without cnlcrfnf an 1djudi;ii1lo11 or auil• and ·~ plllc:c DcfcaulAnt on CQIUlnlUllly •upcrvht1111. • 

RECOODER'S MEMORI 
lh 

Exhibit .:z 



• . ~ Case 6:13-cr-00188-RBD-KRS Document 263-2 Filed 05/23/16 Page 31 of 31 PagelD 11a1 

AFFIDAVJT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS § 

BEFORE ME. the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared Rebecca (Beth) 
Stevens, Petitioner's attorney of record, who, being by me duly swom, deposed as follows: 

"My name is Rebecca (Beth) Stevens. I am over the age of 18 years, of sound mind, 
capable of making this affidavit, and state the foHowing: 

Based upon infonnation and belief. L. Mickelc Daniels, whose Texas Bar Card Number is 
05374900, is licensed as an attorney and counselor at law in the State of Texas. Based upon 
infonnalion and belief, L. Mickelc Daniels, named as Respondent in the Petition for Compulsory 
Discipline flied with the Board of Disciplinary Appeals is one and the same person as the Leiroi 
Mickele Daniels who is the subject of the Order of Defmed Adjudication entered in Case No. 
I 39959801010, styled The Slate a/Texas "· Danie/, uirol Michie, in the 2J{)'h District Court of 
Harris County. Texas, wherein Respondent pied nolo contendere to 
Misopplication/Fiduciary/Finan 20k- I OOk, a Third Degree Felony and was placed on community 
supervision or ror a period or five (5) years and ordered to pay $212.00 in court costs." 

FURTHER Affiant saith noL 

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me on ~e !:t_ day of lY'{Jncl,, e 2016. 

NOT ARY P . ~IC JN ANO i:oR 
THE STATE OF TEXAS ~ · 

Exhibit 

j 



(Exhibit B) 

Conviction of Crime. 

A. A lawyer convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or controlled 
substance shall promptly notify this court in writing and furnish to the clerk of court a certified 
copy of the judgment of conviction. A lawyer convicted of a felony shall immediately cease 
practicing before this court pending further action by the court. 

B. After the court has notice that a lawyer practicing before it has a conviction described in 
Rule 2(A), it will follow the due process procedure in these rules to determine whether discipline 
should be imposed on the lawyer. 

Conviction of a Crime .. A member of the bar of this court who is convicted of a felony 
offense in any state or federal court will be immediately and automatically suspended from 
practice and thereafter disbarred upon final conviction. 

O 2018 Matthew Bender & Company, Inc., a member of the LcxisNcxis Ciroup. AJI rights resmicd.. Use oflhis product is subject to the restrictions 

and terms and conditions of the Matthew Bender Master Agreement. 

94089379 



then applicable Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure. Oral argument may be granted on 
motion. The case shall be reviewed under the substmtial evidence rule. The Court may affirm 
a decision on the Board of Disciplinary Appeals by order without written opinion. 
Det:enninations by the Board of Disdplinary Appeals that a statement constitutes an Inquiry or 
transferring cases are conclusive, and may not be appealed to the Supreme Court. 

7 .12. Open Meeting and Open Records: The Board of Disciplinary Appeals is not a 
"governmental hodY' as that term is defined in Section .5.Sl.001 or Section SS2.003 of 
V.T.C.A., Government Code, and is not subject to either the provisions of the Open Meetings 
Act or the Open Records Act. 

(Exhibit PARTVID. COMPULSORY DISCIPLINE (Exhibit 

8.01. Genmlly: When an attorney licensed to practice law in Texas has been convicted of an 
Intentional Crime or has been placed on probation for an Intentional Crime with or without 
an aqjudication of guilt, the Chief Disciplinary Counsel shall initiate a Disciplinary Action 
seeking compulsory discipline pursuant to this part. The completion or termination of any 
term of incarceration, probation, parole, or any similar court ordered supervised period docs 
not bar action under Part Vlll of these rules as hereinafter provided. Proceedings under this 
part are not exclusive in that an attorney may be disciplined as a result of the underlying facts 
as well as being disciplined upon the conviction or probation through deferred a~udication. 

8.02. Condusiye Eyidsncc: In any Disciplinary Action brought under this part, the record of 
conviction or order of deferred adjudication is conclusive evidence of the attorney's guilt. 

8.03. r&rmpena:mmt of Suit A Disciplinary Action under this part must be initiated by the 
6ling of a petition with the Board of Disciplinary Appeals. The petition must allege the 
adjudication of guilt (or probation without an aqjudication of guilt) of an Intentional Crime; 
allege that the Respondent is the same person as the party acljudicated guilty or who received 
probation with or without an adjudication of guilt for such Intentional Crime; and seek the 
appropriate discipline. 

8.04. Procedure: The Board of Disciplinary Appeals shall hear and determine all questions 
of law and fact. When an attorney has been convicted of an Intentional Crime or has been 
placed on probation for an ln1.entional Crime withoul an acljudication or guilt, he or she shall 
be suspended as an attorney licensed to practice law in Texas during the appeal of the 
conviction or the order of deferred aqjudication. Upon introduction into evidence of ·a 
certified copy of the judgment of conviction or order of deferred adjudication and a certificate 
of the Clerk of the Supreme Court that the attorney is licensed to practice law in Texas, the 
Board of Disciplinary Appeals shall immediately determine whether lhe auomey has been 
convicted of an Intentional Crime or granted probation without an acljudication of guilt for an 
Intentional Crime. Uncontroverted affidavits that the attorney is the same person as the person 
convided or gr.uated probation without an acljudic-cllion of guilt are competent and sufficient 
evidence of those ftlca. Nothing in these rules prohibits proof of the ne<.-essary elements in 
such Disciplinary Action by competent evidence in any other manner permitted by law. The 
Board of Disciplinary Appealc; shall sit, hear and detennine whether the attorney should be 



.. 

disciplined and enter judgment accordingly within forty.five days of the answer day; however, 
any failure to do so within the time limit will not affect its jurisdiction to act. Any suspension 
ordered during the appeal of a criminal convktioo or probation without an atljudk-.uion of 
guilL is inlerlocuLory and irrunediately terminates if the conviction or probation is sel aside or 
reversed. 

8.05. Diab?mv;nt: When an attorney has been convicted of an Intentional Crime, and that 
conviction bas become final, or the attorney has accepted probation with or without an 
a4judicarlon of guilt for an Intentional Crime, the attorney shall be disbancd unless the Board 
of Disciplinary Appeals, under Rule 8.06, suspends his or her license to practice Jaw. If the 
attorneys license to practice law bas been suspended during the appeal of the criminal 
conviction, the Chief Disciplinary Counsel shall file a motion for final judgment of disbarment 
with the Board of Disciplinary Appeals. If the motion is supported by affidavit'i or certified 
copies of court docwnents showing that the conviction hac; become final, the motion shall be 
granted without hearing, unless within ten days following the service of the motion pursuant to 
Rule 2la of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, upon the attorney so convicted or his or her 
attorney of record, the attorney so convicted files a verified denial contesting the finality of the 
judgment, in which event the Boan! of Disdplinary Appeals will immediately conduct a 
hearing to determine the issue. If no Disl'ipliruuy Al'tion is pending at the time the conviction 
becomes final, disbannenl shall be initiated by filing a Disciplinary Action. 

8.06. Suspcusion: If an attorney's sentence upon conviction of a Serious Crime is fully 
probated, or if an attorney receives probation through deferred aqjudication in connection with 
a Serious Crime, the attorney's license to practice law shall be suspended during the term of 
probation. H an attorney L'i su.c;pcndcd .during the tcnn of probation, the suspension shall be 
conditioned upon the attorney's satisfactorily completing the terms of probation. H probation is 
revoked, the attorney shall be dishaITCd. An early tennination of probation docs not result in 
reinstucment witil the entire probationary period, as originally assessed, has expired. 

8.07. Eady Tenni"?fino: An early termination of criminal probation shall have no elTecl on 
any judgment entered pursuant to Part VIll. 

8.08. No Supcnedcas: In compulsory discipline cases, either party shall have tbc right to 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Texas but no Respondent suspended or disbarred by the 
Board of Disciplinary Appeals shall be entitled to practice law in any Conn while the appeal is 
pending and shall have no right to supersede the judgment by bond or otherwise . 
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Federal Prison Camp 
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RECEIVED 

JAN 2 8 2019 
Chief~ Counsel 
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

March 13, 2019 

Reginal Gross 
No. 94089-379 
FCI Schuykill 
Interstate 81 & 90 I W 
Minersville, PA I 7954 

Dear Mr. Gross: 

I received your letter in which you expressed dissatisfaction with the dismissal of the grievance that 
you filed against L. Mickele Daniels on March 5, 2018. The nature of your dissatisfaction is unclear, 
but you have asked whether Mr. Daniels was authorized to practice law in Texas on August 27, 
2015. The answer is that yes, Mr. Daniels was authorized to practice law on that date. He received a 
suspension starting May 2, 2016, and was subsequently disbarred on August 7, 2017, but was 
licensed to practice on the date about which you've inquired. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

February 26, 2019 

Reginald Gross 
Federal Prison Camp 
P.O. Box 699 
Estill, SC 29918 

Dear Mr. Gross: 

I received your letter in which you expressed dissatisfaction with the dismissal of the grievance that 
you filed against L. Mickele Daniels on March 5, 2018. The nature of your dissatisfaction is unclear, 
but you have asked whether Mr. Daniels was authorized to practice law in Texas on August 27, 
2015. The answer is that yes, Mr. Daniels was authorized to practice law on that date. He received a 
suspension starting May 2, 2016, and was subsequently disbarred on August 7, 2017, but was 
licensed to practice on the date about which you've inquired. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 
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FEB 1 2 2019 
Chief~ Counsel 

J tate Bar of Texas 
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Client Security Fund 

January 30, 2019 

Earl Wayne Humphries 
02192900 
4000 HWY 86 West 
Tulia, TX 79088 

Dear Mr. Humphries: 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

I received your letter in which you expressed dissatisfaction with the summary dismissal of 
your grievance file No. 201802857. Our investigation revealed that the attorney appropriately 
discussed your plea agreement with you and did not threaten you. I am sorry that you 
disagree with the outcome, but we must abide by the results of our independent investigation, 
in which we interviewed multiple sources. 

If you would like to contact the Ombudsman, you may do so. Her address is at the same 
address as is listed below. 

Sincerely, 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 
creynolds@texasbar.com 

P.O. Box 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711-2487' 512/453-5535; FAX: 512/453-6667 



Terrance L. McGuire 
Reg. No. 37806-177 

F. C. I. Fairton 
P.O. Box 420 

Fairton, NJ 08320-0420 

February 12, 2019 

Joe Long~ey --- · · ---· - -
President 
State Bar of Texas 
1414 Colorado St. 
Austin, TX 78701 

RE: 201900310 - Terrance McGuire - Charles 
"Chuck" Allen Hester, Jr. 

Dear Mr. Longley, 

I previously wrote you an August 24, 2018 letter that was 

stamped 'received' by your office on September 05, 2018. The 
letter was mailed certified (#7014 0150 0002 1916 8412) and a 
copy is included for your reference. 

The crux of that letter was to apprise you of significant 
harm and injury that I was experiencing as a result of continuous 
and unrelenting ethical violations by my former attorney. As an 

additional point, I expressed my concern about the State Bar's 
willingness to hold an attorney accountable. That concern 
stemmed from a previous single experience in which my previous 
attorney lied and presented misleading evidence to the Bar in an 

investigation against his partner in order to prevent 

disciplinary action against his partner. As you are aware, fraud 
and deception towards the State Bar during an investigation is a 
separate ethical violation in and of itself. 

In my recently submitted bar grievance, I submitted evidence 
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of Charles Hester's previous representation establishing an 
attorney-client relationship. I also submitted evidence and 
trail transcripts reflecting that Mr. Hester used confidential 
information learned from his previous representation, to my 
disadvantage in subsequent civil suits opposing me. 
Additionally, I provided exhibits of the misleading evidence that 
Charles Hester provided to the State Bar in the grievance against 
his partner. 

Because I had already witnessed my former attorney finagle 
his way through a bar investigation, to the end of deceiving the 
bar and pr even ting disciplinary action against his partner, I 
decided in addressing my former attorney's continued ethical 
violations, I would err on the side of being extremely thorough. 
I provided approximately one-hundred pages describing the 
numerous ethical violations committed by Charles A. Hester, Jr. 
I included over five-hundred pages of exhibits/evidence to 
support the allegations. 

Last week I received a response from Assistant Disciplinary 
Counsel, E. Hsu. The concerns and fears I initially expressed to 
you in the August 24, 2018, letter had not only manifested, they 
were worse than I could imagine. I was worried my former 
attorney would use his heightened knowledge of law to swindle his 
way through another bar investigation, this time against himself, 
and avoid accountability. Instead there would be no 
investigation. To my dismay, the Office of the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel advanced, "We have concluded that the. 
conduct you described is not a violation of the disciplinary 

rules." 

The position advanced by the Office of the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel is unconscionable. The denial provided no 
explanation as to how the CDC arrived at this inconceivable 
conclusion. The letter itself suggests, "if the conduct alleges 
a violation, the grievance is classified as a complaint and 
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investigated." The grievance I submitted described not one, but 
numerous violations and provided documentary evidence to validate 
the claims. In lieu of justice, I was offered the consolation of 
having the dismissal reviewed by another agency that is not part 
of the State Bar of Texas. 

Hr. Longley, I filed a bonafide grievance that fully 

described and doc-umented profess·ional · misconduct of Charles A. 
Hester, Jr. as defined in the Texas Disciplinary Rules of 
Professional Conduct. It is the responsibility and function of 
your agency to enforce and prosecute violations of the Texas 

Rules. When your agency fails in that responsibility it 
encourages and further emboldens the continued misconduct of 
attorneys who are willing to stray from the minimum standards of 
the Texas Rules. Additionally when ethical violations made known 

to the State Bar go unaddressed, it provides an added layer of 
protection to errant attorneys practicing before it. When an 
errant attorney receives a copy of the standard form denial 

notice stating, "We have concluded that the conduct you described 

is not a violation of the disciplinary rules," the implied 
message is, "the attorney's conduct is condoned by the State Bar 
of Texas." 

I am not comfortable with The Board of Disciplinary Appeals 
being my first opportunity for justice when the appropriate 

remedy was for me to file a grievance with your office. The 

Supreme Court of Texas has the responsibility of ensuring that 
Texas lawyers maintain appropriate standards of professionalism 
and responsibility. The Supreme Court entrusts your agency to 
carry out its regulation of the legal profession. In at least 
this ins ta nee, you C' agency has demonstrated a failure, 
indifference or unwillingness to investigate and discipline 
legitimate ethical violations by Charles A. Hester, Jr. 

I am notifying you of my intent to contact the Supreme Court 
of Texas and at least two other organizations to expose the 
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circumstances surrounding this grievance and my experience with 
the State Bar. It is my sincere hope that I can notify these 
organizations and the Supreme Court of Texas that after apprising 
the State Bar President of the facts, he took it upon himself to 
personally look into my concerns and remedied the situation. 

Thank you for your time and consideration to my ongoing 
concerns. I look f orw;ard to re_s ol vj.ng t}J.e_s~ _coqce~ns wit~ yo_y.r; 
office at your earliest convenience and obtaining justice through 

a thorough investigation of the numerous violations of the 
disciplinary rules alleged against Charles A. Hester, Jr. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Terrance L McGuire 

CC: Hon. Justice Nathan L. Hecht, Chief Justice 
Hon. Justice Debra H. Lehrmann, BODA Liason 
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Joe Longley 
President 
State Bar of Texas 
1414 Colorado St . 
Austin, TX 78701 

TERRANCE L. McGUIRE 
#37806-177 

F. C. I. FAIRTON 
P.O. BOX 420 

FAIRTON, NJ 08320 

August 24, 2018 

Re: ETNrl.IU. Vr~LATrlW~ AJJD c~HGEK/J$ 

Dear Mr. Longley, 

I hope this letter finds you doing well. Congratulations on 
your recent tenure as President of the State Bar of Texas. · 

I am writing this unorthodox letter because frankly I don't 
know where else to turn. I am in a peculiar position. I have been 
immeasurably harmed by a multitude of ethical violations by my former 
attorney. Unfortunately my singular experience with the Texas Bar has 
sowed significant doubt about the Bar's willingness and ability to 
protect those who find themselves the unsuspecting victims of 
ethical violations. As a result of that singular experience, I have 
become the victim not only of my own attorney, but of the very Bar 
that he serves. It is human nature to look for someone or something 
to blame when injustice occurs. However, my primary goal is for the 
behavior to stop. My secondary goal is for my former attorney to be 
held accountable for his abuse of the judicial machinery and for 
violations of ethical standards. 

My fear is that my previous experience is a systematic 
failure that stacks the cards against anyone in a position of 
vulnerability that is trying to notify officials of ethical lapses. 
My hope is that this was a shameful low point or oversight, that can 
be rectified and not the status quo that others experience. 

For transparency, I am currently serving a 500-month 
sentence for the kidnapping and sexual assault of a minor. I have 
accepted responsibility for my unfortunate decisions and am serving 
my punishment. I don't believe that my mistakes diminished or 
invalidated the attorney's responsibility to the Rules of Professional 
Conduct. It appears to me that the attorney counted on public 
antipathy toward me to excuse and distract from the legal ethics 
rules that are in place to prevent the bold actions by my own 
attorney. I fully understand the irony in someone having committed 
the offense that I have and then seeking assistance, because I feel 
my rights have been violated, or that someone has violated ethical 
rules. 
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The details that reflect clear violations of the Texas Rules 
of Disciplinary Conduct are so numerous, that it becomes easy to 
overlook crucial aspects of each individual violation. Because I 
could not expect the President of the State Bar of Texas to sift 
through copious volumes of details, I will save the majority for 
the appropriate venue, a Bar Greivance. 

That brings me to my hesitation and reason for this letter. 
I previously filed a Bar Greivance against my former attorney's 
partner, Darrell R. Carey. My former attorney, Charles Hester, 
represented Mr. Carey in that greivance. Mr. Bester responded with 
a calculated strategy to demonize me,. the complainent., by ignoring 
the issues of the greivance and r_efQcusing the 6ar inv_estigator{s) 
attention to my unrelated criminal charges, to pre-emptively 
create antipathy and discredit the results of the investigation. 

What happened next is likely most illustrative of the lengths 
that Mr. Hester is willing to employ to avoid accountability and 
culpability. Mr. Hester orchestrated a diversionary false 
narrative of facts to deceive the State Bar during its investigation. 
His red-herring "alternative facts" completely recontextualized my 
prior dealings with Mr . . Hester, to suggest that there was no 
attorney-client relationship. Because court proceedings were ongoing 
simulataneous to the Bar Greivance, Mr. Hester even went so fsr as 
to construct and produce to the Bar as evidence, a Court Order 
suggesting that the 251st Judicial District Court found my MOTION 
TO DISQUALIFY to be without merit. Leading the Bar to beleive that 
a credible district court judge heard the argument -to disqualify 
and found that argument to be without merit. Alternatively, the 
Hearing Transcript clearly reflects .. that the court never 
considered the merits and the motion was denied because I was in 
default as a result of the in~tution I was housed at, not 
ensuring I was present by . phone. 

Mr . Rester's strategy hinged on denying the existence of an 
attorney-client relationship. This was convenient because he and 
his client, my ex-wife, were the only two people who possessed the 
necessary documentation to prove that the representation began 
prior to the formation of a corporation. He offered that he was 
merely counsel representing a corporation and that he had no 
attorney-client relationship with me, a mere "shareh<blder" in his 
words. Subsequently, this required him to deny that he advised me 
to establish my business as a Sub-S corporation, of which my wife 
and I were both 50% shareholders and the sole officers of the 
corporation. Additionally, my wife and I were the only 
representatives from the corporation, that Mr. Hester had ever 
communicated with, met with or acted under the authority of. 

Mr . . Hester will stop at nothing in an attempt to reel the 
Bar representatives through to his conclusion. Mr. Hester has 
employed brazen dishonesty, deceit and misrepresentation to 
violate his oath of admission to the very Bar be claims to 
represent. It begs the question, why would Mr. !Hester quit 
violating ethical rules when he's already realized all the 
immortilization that he has? 
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There is little doubt that the public interest is firmly aligned 
with the State Bar of Texas. When I filed my Bar Greivance against 
Mr. Hester's partner, Darrell R. Carey, I felt optimistic that there 
was a regulatory body that would protect me and others from 
deliberate and methodical injury inflicted from my own attorney and 
other members of his firm. When the ethical violations went 
unchecked by the Bar, I was deflated by a sense of hopelessness and 
helplessness more deeply felt, because of all the anticipation of 
protection that preceeded it. 

Mr. Hester's ethical violations, as well as his long and 
sordid abuse of facts, is antithetical to the core values of the 
Bar. Mr. He~ter's egregious conduct v~lidates the cyni~ism that 
many have developed about the profession and how power is exercised. 
I want to file a Bar Greivance and allow the State Bar to prove 
that it does not govern their attorney's with leniency, 
indifference, or perhaps with resignation. My fear is reliving my 
previous experience of not meeting the impossibly high standard 
for proving a violation, because I can't outwit my own attorney in 
his own arena, or because he plays on the heart strings of Bar 
officials. 

I am not seeking any favoritism or privilege. I am simply 1 

asking that the State Bar of Texas thoroughly investigate the 
facts, weigh them against the Texas Rules of Disciplinary 
Conduct and precedent case law and to not be lured by Mr. Hester's 
self-serving interpretation of his ethical duties, which are at 
odds ~with the core values of the Bar. 

Thank you for your time and consideration to my concerns. I 
plan to submit a Bar Greivance highlighting the ethical violations 
by attorney Charles Hester as soon as poss~ble. God Bless! 

Respectfully Submitted, 

&m~~mftLJJ 
Terrance L. McGuire 
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·uC:cnscd in: To:as 
North Dakota 
Washington DC 
Minnesota 

PHONE: (254-) 307'0019 
FACSIMILE (254) 307""0436 

Via First Class 
Terrance L. McGuire 
#37806-177 
P.O. Box 24550 
Tucson, Arizona 85734 

LA 'V OFFICES OF 
Ross RUSSELL, P.C. 

Attorneys-Mediators-Arbitrators 

100 N. ()TH ST., SUITE 701 
WACO, TX-;6701 

October 19, 2017 

. 
Re: Response to your October 2, 2017 Letter 

Dear Mr. McGuire: 

RRUSSEU...@THERUSSEUlAWFlRM.CCM 

Thank you for reaching out to me and considering me for your legal malpractice 
issue. I have received and reviewed your letter, as well as the evidence and exhibits 
attached .to it. I have carefully considered your case and can off er you the following 
response. 

A review of the evidence makes it clear that you are correct that Chuck Hester 
and the firm of Hester, McGlasson & Cox did form an attorney-client relationship with 
you. As such, they owed you a :fiduciary duty, which includes the duty of loyalty. His 
representation of your ex-wife in the divorce proceeding was a clear violation of the duty 
ofloyalty, as well as a violation of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Conduct. More 
specifically, Texas Rule of Disciplinary Conduct 1.06(a) states "A lawyer shall not 
represent opposing parties in the same litigation," and Rule 1.09 provides that a lawyer 
may not be adverse to a former client in similar circumstances. 

Unfortunately, the statute of limitations for a Legal Malpractice or Breach of 
Fiduciary Duty lawsuit is two (2) years. The statute of limitations for a breach of contract 
action is four (4) years. Here, because the events took place so Jong ago, and the last date 
relevant herein is the letter from Mr. Hester to you dated March 24, 2011, the statute of 
limitations for any lawsuit against him bas passed. 

Although a lawsuit is not a realistic option at this point, you still may file a Bar 
Complaint against Chuck Hester as your former attorney, for violations of rule 1.06(a) 
and 1.09. For your convenience, I am attaching a bar complaint form which contains 
instructions regarding completing the form and where to mail it to. I am also returning the 
evidence that you sent to me so that you can include that with. your bar complaint. 



Licensed in: Tc:us 
North Dakota 
Washington DC 
Minnesoca 

PHONE: (254) 307-0019 
FACSIMILE(~) 30'['0436 

LA\V OFFICES OF 
Ross RUSSELL, P.C. 

Attorneys-Mediators-Arbitrators 

100 N. ~ST., SUITE 701 
WACO, TX 7&;o1 

RRUSSEU.@'IliERUSSELllAWFtRM.COM 

I am very sorry that I am unable to assist you with a lawsuit against your former 
attorney at this time. I do hope that you an~ able to file the bar complaint and have some 
action taken against your former attorney for his actions. 

I wish you the very best. 

Very truly yours, 

Ross B. RUSSELL 

RBR 



The Attorney-Client Relationship When a Corporation is Involved 

The record in this case reveals that Mr. McGuire and Mrs. 
McGuire each owned fifty percent of the stock in the Texas corporation 
represented by Mr. Hester. Mr. Hester argues that he only represented 
the corporation, while Mr. McGuire contends that Mr. Hester and his 
law firm also had an attorney-client relationship with him individually. 

The existence of an attorney-client privilege has been upheld 
in the context of a corporate entity.(1) Unique circumstances can 
arise when considering the attorney-client privilege in the context 
of corporate rep_r~ sen tat ion. The court in In .Re _Grand _Jury 
Proceedings noted that in the context of corporate representation, 
"corporate attorneys need an absolute privilege so they can obtain 
candid information from corporate employees and provide competent 
legal advice to the corporation."(2) 

One of the leading cases on the issue of the scope of the 
attorney-client privilege in the case of corporate representation 
is Upjohn Co. v. United States.(3) A corporate employee in Upjohn 
asserted the attorney-client privilege as to communications he had 
made to the corporate attorney.(4) The Court of Appeals had 
restricted the privilege to the "control group," which it defined 
as those officers who play a "substantial role in deciding and 
directing a corporation's legal response."(S) The Supreme Court 
noted that "admittedly complications in the application of the 
privilege arise when the client is a corporation, which in theory 
is an artificial creature of the law, and not an individual; but 
this Court has assumed that the privilege applies when the client 
is a corporation."(6) 

The Supreme Court ultimately rejected the "control group" 
test, finding that it frustrated the very purpose of the 
privilege by discouraging the communication of relevant information 
by employees of the client to attorneys seeking to render legal 
advice to the client coporation. In extending the attorney-client 
privilege to communications made by the corporate employee who 
was beyond the "control group~" the Supreme Court stated the following: 

In the case of the individual client the provider of 
information and the person who acts on the lawyer's 
advice are one and the same. In the corporate context, 
however, it will frequently be employees ... who will 
possess the information needed by the corporation's 
1 a wy e r s . ( 7 ) . . . . 
But if the purpose of the attorney-client privilege is 
to be served, the attorney and client must be able to 
predict with some degree of certainty whether particular 
discussions will be protected. An uncertain privilege, 
or one which purports to be certain but results in 
widely varying applications by the courts, is little 
better than no privilege at all.(8) 

The Fifth Circuit has recognized the divided allegiances 
which can arise on the part of an attorney in the context of 



corporate representation in Brennan's Inc. v. Brennan's Restaurants, 
Inc.(9) The Brennan's case is largely dispositive of the issues in 
the instant roatter, between Mr. McGuire and Mr. Hester. The Brennan's 
case dealt with the Brennan family's corporate entities, all of which 
were owned and closely held by various members of the Brennan family. 
Edward Wegmann served as general counsel for the family businesses. 
In 1973, a dispute arose within the family regarding the operation 
and management of the family businesses, resulting in division of 
the corporations' stock between the two opposing family groups. 
Wegmann continued to represent one faction and severed his 
connection with the other. Both factions claimed ownership of the 
family trademarks, and one faction filed suit agBinst th~ othe~ 
faction for trademark infringement and unfair competition. Wegmann 
was counsel for the defendant faction, and plaintiff moved. for his 
disqualification on the basis of his prior representation of the 
plaintiffs in the family businesses. 

Relying primarily on the canons of professional responsibility, 
the Fifth Circuit affirmed the trial court's disqualification of 
Wegmann, s~ating: 

But the ethical duty is broader than the evidentiary 
privilege: 11This ethical precept, unlike the evidentiary 
privilege, exists without regard to the nature or source 
of information or the fact that others share the 
knowlege." A lawyer should not use information acquired in 
the coarse of the representation of a client to the 
disadvantage of the client ... " The use of the word 
"information" fin these Ethical Considerations as opposed 
to "confidence" or "secret" is particulary revealing of 
the drafters' intent to protect all knowledge acquired 
from a client, since the latter two are defined terms. 
Information so ~cquired is sheltered from use by the 
attorney against his client by virtue of the existence 
of the attorney-client relationship. This is true without 
regard to whether someone else may be privy to it. The 
obligation of an attorney not to misuse information 
acquired in the course of representation serves to 
vindicate the trust and reliance that clients place in 
their attorneys. A client would feel wronged if an 
opponent prevailed against him with the aid of an 
attorney who formerly represented the client in the 
same matter.(10) 

As a general rule, an attorney for a corporation represents 
the corporation, and not its shareholders.(11) The issue of 
attorney-client relationship becomes more complicated in the case of 
a small closely-held corporation with only a few shareholders or 
directors. In the instant matter, Mr. McGuire and Mrs. McGuire 
jointly owned one hundred percent of the corporations stock, were 
the only officers or directors for the corporation and were the 
only representatives from the corporation, that Mr. Hester had ever 
communicated with, met with or acted under the authority of. 



The court in Rosman v. Shapiro noted that although corporate 
cousel does not ordinarily become counsel for the shareholders and 
directors, in a closely-held corporation consisting of only two 
shareholders, "it is indeed reasonable for each shareholder to 
believe that the corporate counsel is in effect his own individual 
attorney."(12) In Rosman, the court found that counsel for the 
closely-held corporation consisting of two fifty-percent 
shareholders not only represented the corporate entity, but the 
individual shareholders as well. 

There are multiple ways in which Mr. Hester had an 
attorney-client relationship with Mr; McGuire. Much of--the- evidence 
is hard to secure in Mr. McGuire's current circumstances to prove 
each instance that would give rise to an attorney-client 
relationship. Despite the many instances that may be harder to 
provide evidence for, Mr. Hester did in fact represent the Texas 
Corporation. That is on record and he admitted to the Bar that he 
represented the Corporation. To misrepresent his relationship with 
Mr. McGuire, he suggested that Mr. McGuire was merely a 
shareholder. In fact, Express Scale Services, Inc. was a 
closely-held corporation consisting of only two shareholders and 
two directors, of which Mr. McGuire was President. In Upjohn, the 
Court of Appeals had restircted the privilege to the "control 
group" and the Supreme Court extended the privilege to corporate 
employees ... who will possess the information needed by the 
corporations's lawyers. Regardless, it is indisputabb•~ that Mr. 
McGuire was within the "control group." 
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Client Security Fund 

March 1, 2019 

Terrance L. McGuire 
Reg. No. 3 7806-177 
F.C.I. Fairton 
P.O. Box420 
Fairton, NJ 08320-0420 

Dear Mr. McGuire: 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Your letter dated February 12, 2019, to Joe Longley, President of the State BarofTexas, was 
forwarded to me. Please be advised that Mr. Longley is not able to interfere with any part of 
the disciplinary process. If you have questions or concerns about your matter, you should 
refer them to me or to the Ombudsman. 

I reviewed the matter, and it appears that your grievance was dismissed because the 
documentation showed that the respondent attorney did not represent you at any time. 
Therefore, there did not appear to be a conflict of interest. 

If you would like to contact the Ombudsman, you may do so. Her address is at the same 
address as is listed below. 

Sincerely, 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 
creynolds@texasbar.com 

P.O. Box 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711-2487, 512/453-5535; FAX: 512/453-6667 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Client Security Fund 

February 15, 2018 

Ms. Tammy Taylor 
18003 Timber Crossing Line 
Cypress, TX 77433 

Dear Ms. Taylor: 

I received your message regarding the dismissal of your grievance. I understand that you are 
dissatisfied with the outcome. It is my understanding that your grievance was dismissed 
based on the reviewing attorney's determination that it amounted to a fee dispute. I reviewed 
your grievance, and it appears that the narrative you provided does not include very much 
detail. For example, there are no speci fie dates or details about the statements allegedly made 
to you by the attorney and his staff. In addition, you appear to be alleging that the attorney 
took fees from you that he did not earn, but most of what you described appears to be 
dissatisfaction with the result of your case, rather than a description of the work that you paid 
him for but he did not complete. 

As you know from your dismissal letter, you have two options at this point: (I) file an appeal 
with the Board of Disciplinary Appeals; or (2) amend and re-file your grievance. I cannot 
advise you as to what information to include if you choose to re-file your grievance, but I 
hope this letter has served to clarify the reason for the dismissal. Please let me know if you 
have questions. 

Sincerely, 

Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
cmock@texasbar.com 

P.O. Box 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711-2487, 512/453-5535; FAX: 512/453-6667 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Claire Reynolds 
"Michael Cye!!a(' 
RE: Ethics Complaint 
Thursday, December 13, 2018 3:46:00 PM 

We don't have any specific affidavit form, and I truly think you'll be fine if you submit something from your parents 
in their words. In other words, I don't think what Mr. Smith is looking for is a notarized fonnal "affidavit," but rather 
information from your parents that would flesh out the factual basis. I'd ask him specifically, but he's out of the 
office the rest of this week. I will let him know that I told you this, so that he won't take issue with the format that 
you send in. 

The most important thing that helps our classification attorneys is for complainants to provide the full story of what 
happened, rather than citing the rules that they believe were violated. 

I hope that helps. 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
ST A TE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
claire.reynolds@texasbar.com 

-----Original Message-----
From: Michael Cuellar [majl!o·mjchacl mml cuellar/q.yahoo com} 
Sent: Thursday, December 13, 2018 3:11 PM 
To: Claire Reynolds <Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Cc: Kalyn Laney <KaLyn.Laney@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Subject: RE: Ethics Complaint 

Ms. Reynolds, 

It is urgent that I receive the proper affidavit fonn so I can proceed. 

-Michael Cuellar 

On Thu, 12/ 13118, Claire Reynolds <Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> wrote: 

Subject: RE: Ethics Complaint 
To: "Michael Cuellar" <michael_paul_cue\lar@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thursday, December 13, 2018, 4:04 PM 

Mr. Cuellar: 

No, I did not literally tell you either of those things. Please do not twist my words. 

In litigation, you can go to court and 
get a jury or judge that rules one way and have a completely different outcome in a different courtroom. That's why 
you have the ability to appeal, just like with us. 

I am trying my best to help you, but I 
can no longer engage in a discussion about the disciplinary system as a whole, as it is taking up an inordinate 



amount of my time. Furthcnnorc, I do not create the statutes by which we operate. Those arc enacted by the 
Supreme Court and the legislature. I will happily pass on your concerns about how we operate to the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel. 

I have given you multiple, specific 
instructions on your options at this point. If you have specific questions about your speci tic case, I will be more 

than happy to help you. I will respond to you once per day from here on out. unless it is an emergency. Thank you 
for understanding that you arc one of many people that requires my attention. 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary 
Counsel 
ST A TE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512)427-1354 
Mobile: ( 512) 903-6049 
Fax:(512)427-4312 
claire.rcynolds@tcxasbar.com 

-----Original Message----
From: Michael Cuellar [majlto-mjchacl paul c11cl!arl'1 yahoo.corn] 

Sent: Thursday, December 13, 2018 2:31 
PM 
To: Claire Reynolds <Clairc.Rcynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Cc: Kalyn Laney <KaLyn.Lancy@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Subject: RE: Ethics Complaint 

Ms. Reynolds, 

Your statement. "Different people can 
look at the same ••••facts••••• and sec different things" is a huge administrative problem for the bar's 

disciplinary review process Ms. Reynolds. That is outrageous. That is the complete opposite of the spirit and 
internet of how the bar disciplinary process is supposed to function. You literally just told me the review process is 
completely arbitrary, "based on .... personal whim, rather than any reason or system". 

You literally just told me that an 
investigator could bypass or undermine the disciplinary review system based on their personal whim. 

On Wed, 12/12118, Claire Reynolds 
<Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
wrote: 

Subject: RE: Ethics Complaint 
To: "Michael Cuellar" <michael_paul_cuellar@yahoo.com> 
Cc: "KaLyn Laney" <KaLyn.Lancy@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Wednesday, December 12, 2018, 

5:30 PM 

Mr. Cuellar: 

I am responding to multiple emails 
via 



this one email, with your 
questions/comments followed by my 
responses: 

"Do you need original or will 
copies of the affidavits suffice? 
I will be submitting this infonnation 
via email. Please let me know if this 
is an issue." 

I, personally, do 
not accept amended grievances via 

email, as I am not part of the intake team. If you filed your original grievance via the on line system, you will 
need to submit 

your amended grievance in the 
same 
manner. 

"[ expected the state bar to make an 
inquiry with KR W and the so called 

referring attorney even at the classification stage. A simple request for evidence of any contact between the 
referring attorney and my parents would prove my complaint. THEIR IS NO EVIDENCE, (Emails, voicemails, 
texts, phone records, etc ... ) because it never happened." 

As I stated, per the 
Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, we do not investigate matters unless and until they advance past the 

classification stage. The statutes do not authorize us 
to do so until the "just cause" 

stage. 
Because reasonable minds can differ as to what should be dismissed at classification, we have an appeals process. 

The Board of Disciplinary Appeals is a separate, independent entity that will not hesitate to reverse our decision 
if they disagree with it It sounds like you have chosen to amend and re-file rather than 

appeal, as is your right 

"I am still seeking an answer to my 
question about past complaints of 
similar matters. Please let me know when I can anticipate a response. I am asking so I can follow up on this issue 
if this information is not provided in a timely matter and so that I do not have to repeatedly ask the bar for status 
updates on this matter." 

You asked me the 
following in a prior email: 

"Also, if no SOPs exist then I 
literally want the BAR to inform me what constitutes "probable cause" 
that an ethics violation has occurred. 

I am looking for the "metric" used by the BAR. I cannot, nor can anyone else, submit adequate evidence 
without that judgement being completely arbitrary by an investigator unless you have some metric. 

WHAT JS YOUR METRIC? 

Lets start in the past, what 
was the metric used for all similar complaints to mine. Any complaints that deal with the same allegations to 
mine ever submitted to the bar what was the metric used to evaluate if the complaint was sustained enough to 
warrant the disciplinary counsel reviewing the matter?" 



Per the Texas Rules 
of Disciplinary Procedure, a grievance should be dismissed if, even if true, it docs not allege professional 

misconduct. (Sec Ruic 1.06 subpart 
T.) You arc asking 

me to gi vc you a standardized 
metric for how our classification attorneys dctcnninc whether to upgrade or to dismiss a grievance. In addition, 

you arc asking me to give you examples of how we dctcnnincd whether to dismiss or to upgrade complaints 
similar to yours. Other than the rules that I provided you, any discussions of how to evaluate grievances arc all 
done in the context of discussing specific (and confidential) disciplinary matters. In other words, any discussions 
on how to classify grievances would contain confidential disciplinary information, because they refer to 
specific examples that actually happened. Every single grievance is different, with a different set of facts and 
different evidence provided by the complainant. We provide you with the opportunity to talk with the 
classification attorney that reviewed your matter so you can ascertain why your matter was dismissed. You 
chose not to speak with him over the telephone. I spoke with him on your behalf and provided you with specific 
infonnation that you could try to provide upon amending and re-filing your grievance. 

You very well may 
disagree with our classification 
attorneys' assessment. I understand that you arc unhappy with his decision. It is entirely possible that if you 

appealed to BODA 
they might reverse his finding. 

Different people can look at the same facts and sec different things. 
It's possible that if I were a 

classification attorney I would have arrived at a 
different conclusion. That is why we have a check in the system. 

As an FYI, this will be the last 
email 
in which ( cc Ms. Laney. You of course arc welcome to continue cc'ing her, but as she is not part of the 

disciplinary counsel's office, we arc prohibited from sharing information with her regarding confidential 
disciplinary matters. 

I want to close out my final email of 
the day to you by saying that I 

understand why you arc upset. h is frustrating to involve yourself in a system that is foreign to you. I am trying 
my best to provide you with information that will help you. ( really am. 

Please let me know if you have 
additional questions. 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary 
Counsel 
ST A TE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512)427-4312 
clairc.rcynolds@texasbar.com 

-----Original Mcssage----
From: Michael Cuellar [majlto-mjcbacJ,.,..Qaul rnellar@yaboo com] 

Sent: Wednesday, December 12, 2018 
3:42 PM 
To: Claire Reynolds <Clairc.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 



Cc: Kalyn Laney <KaLyn.Lancy@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Subject: RE: Ethics Complaint 

Do you need original or will 
copies of the affidavits suffice? 

I will be submitting this infonnation 
via email. Please let me know if this 
is an issue. 

---------------------------------
On Wed, 12112118, Michael Cuellar 
<michael_paul_ cucllar@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 

Subject: RE: Ethics Complaint 
To: "Claire Reynolds" <Claire.Rcynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Cc: "Kalyn Laney" <KaLyn.Laney@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Wednesday. December 12, 

2018, 
4:37 PM 

So there arc no SOPs for actual 
investigators during any stage 

either classification or otherwise. Thal has been established. 

What you provided is not SOPs al 
any , 
stage. Is an outline like a 
constitution for how the agency 
/system operates not individuals operate their duties. 

I will have my parents submit 
affidavits. as l stated in my 
complaint my parents arc 
•••elderly••• and one suffers 

from 
health issues did not understand at 
the fee arrangement or their rights under this agreement. The fee arrangement in reality is exceeds 40% after the 

case is resolved. 

Ruic I .08(g): My parents were 
not 
independently represented in 

making 
the agreement. THEY NEVER had any 
contact whatsoever with the referring attorney. He is a fiction that never happened! THAT IS MY POfNT! 

Their was never an actual referral from another attorney!!!!! KRW made it UP is my point and they had my 
parents sign the document. MY PARENT DIDN"T KNOW WHAT THEY WERE SIGNING AND WHY! 
THEY WERE TAKEN ADV ANT AGE OF. 

THIS IS IMMORAL, let alone 
unethical. 

I am still seeking an answer to 
my 



question about past complaints 
of 
similar matters. Please let me know 
when I can anticipate a response. I am asking so I can follow up on this issue if this information is not provided 
in a timely matter and so that I do not have to repeatedly ask the bar for status updates on this matter. 

I WILL HA VE MY PARENTS COMPLETE 
AN 

AFFIDAVIT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

On Wed, 12/12118, Claire 
Reynolds 
<Clairc.Rcynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
wrote: 

Subject: RE: Ethics Complaint 
To: "Michael Cuellar" <michael_paul_ cuellar@yahoo.com> 
Cc: "Kalyn Laney" <Kalyn.Lancy@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Wednesday, December 12, 

2018, 
4:16PM 

Mr. Cuellar: 

Let me first apologize, because 
I 
realized the first pdf I sent 

was 
outdated. I've attached 
the most recent version. 

Your grievance was dismissed at 
the 
classification stage, which 

occurs 
before any formal 
investigation. You can sec the 

rules 
regarding the 
classification process at Ruic 

2.10. 

As to the specific reasons for 
the 
dismissal of your grievance, I 

spoke 
with the classification 
attorney on your behalf(since 

you 
declined to speak with 
him in person over the 

telephone). I 
will try to convey to 



you the rationale for the 
dismissal of your grievance at the 

classification stage. 

As to the contract clauses, you 
believe 
the fee arrangement is not 

clear, was 
not explained, and 
that the 40% contingency fee is 

too 
high. However, your 
parents signed the contract with 

that 
information, so we do 
not understand what about it is 

unclear, without more 
elaboration. You also believe 

that 
having the clients sign a 
"no barratry" document 

illegally 
limits the lawyers 
liability, but there is nothing 

about 
it that would limit 
malpractice liability under 

Ruic 
I .08(g). There arc also 
complaints about the referring 
attorney failing to sign a 
contract with your parents, 

which 
negates the referral to 
the respondent attorney, but 

there is 
a document signed by 
your parents acknowledging that 

the 
case was referred to the 
respondent attorney, and it 

explains 
how the fee will be 
shared. The classification 

attorney 
disagrees that any 
of those amount to a violation, 

but 
you can appeal with 
BODA, who may disagree with his 

decision. 

As to your claim of 
solicitation, you 
appear to allege that the 

referring 
attorney got the case 



via solicitation by a Mr. 
Norato, who 
appears to be a 
roofer, and that the respondent 

attorney should have known 
it was fraudulent. You claim 

that he 
should have known it 
was fraudulent because your 

parents 
had never been to the 
city in which the referring 

attorney 
works, and that there 
was no contract with the 

referring 
attorney. It would help 
if you could provide additional 
information, such as 
affidavits from your parents, 

that 
would provide our office 
with some facts to back up your 

assertion. 

Our office docs not conduct a 
formal 

investigation until a grievance 
makes 
it past the 
classification stage. At this 

point, 
you have two 
options: You can appeal to BODA 

or 
amend and re-file your 
complaint. 

Please let me know if you have 
additional questions. 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief 

Disciplinary 
Counsel 
ST A TE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
claire.reynolds@texasbar.com 

----Original Message-
From: Michael Cuellar fmajlto-mjcboc'=oaul cucl!ar@:yaboo com] 



Sent: Wednesday, December 12, 
2018 
2:30 
PM 
To: Claire Reynolds <Clairc.Rcyno\ds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Cc: KaLyn Laney <KaLyn.Lancy@TEXASBAR.COM > 
Subject: RE: Ethics Complaint 

Ms. Reynolds, 

So your investigators have no 
Standard 
Operating Procedure (SOPs) about 

how 
they actually conduct 
an investigation? is that 

correct? 
Before responding, please 
confirm this with an 
applicable/appropriate party. r 

want 
to 
be absolutely sure you 

understand what you arc informing 
me? 

The ramifications of this arc 
significant to all 
investigations by the BAR and 

notjust mine. 

The Manual provided arc not 
SOPs. 

For discussion purpose so you 
understand my complaint, you 
gave me the equivalent of your 

laws or ethics code. No where 
in this manual docs it state how 

your 
"investigators" 
execute or perform their 
investigations. The PDF you 
provided is silent on this 

matter. ff 
I am incorrect, please 
cite or point me to the section 

this 
section of the manual. 

What you have informed me is 
that 
Texas 
State Bar ••••investigators•••• 
operate without any written 
policy on how they conduct the 
investigations. Operating 
that way is the wild west where 



anything goes of the how 
someone conducts an 

investigation? How would you know if 
an 

investigation is adequate, 
timely, or 
performed properly, 
how can an employee be evaluated 

for 
his performance if 
their are no metrics? 

I have copied MS. Laney on this 
email 

because I seek a definitive 
response 
on this matter loo. 

Also, if no SOPs exist then I 
literally 
want the BAR to inform me what 

constitutes "probable cause" 
that an ethics violation has 

occurred. 
I am looking for the 
"metric" used by the BAR. I 

cannot, 
nor can anyone else, 
submit adequate evidence without 

that 
judgement being 
completely arbitrary by an 
investigator unless you 
have some metric. WHAT IS 

YOUR 
METRIC? 

Lets start in the past, what was 
the 

metric used for all similar 
complaints to mine. Any 
complaints that deal with the 

same 
allegations to mine ever 
submitted to the bar what was 

the 
metric used to evaluate if 
the complaint was sustained 

enough to 
warrant the 
disciplinary counsel reviewing 

the 
matter? 

-Michael Cuellar 



On Wed, 12112118, Claire 
Reynolds 
<Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
wrote: 

Subject: RE: Ethics 
Complaint 

To: "Michael Cuellar" <michael_paul_cuellar@yahoo.com> 
Cc: ''KaLyn Laney" <KaLyn.Laney@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Wednesday, December 

12, 
2018, 
3:10PM 

You have asked me whether 
there 

is a 
formalized procedure. My 

response was 
to provide you with that 

formalized 
procedure. The 
procedure is in the Texas 

Rules of 
Disciplinary 
Procedure. That is what our 

investigators use. 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief 

Disciplinary 
Counsel 
ST A TE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512)427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
claire.reynolds@texasbar.com 

-----Original Message-----
From: Michael Cuellar 

[majltO'michael_paul_cl!(:!!ar@yahoo com] 

Sent: Wednesday, December 
12, 
2018 
2:02 PM 
To: Claire Reynolds <Clairc.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Cc: KaLyn Laney <KaLyn.Lancy@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Subject: RE: Ethics 

Complaint 

Ms. Reynolds, 



The TEXAS RULES OF 
DISCIPLINARY 

PROCEDURE pdf you provided 
docs 

not 
address my question? The PDF 

you 
provide is overly 
broad and docs satisfy my 

concern or 
inquiry. 

Docs the state bar of Texas 
have 

standard operating 
procedures 

(SOPs), 
a formalized process, or 

equivalent 
that your 
••••investigator's **** (e.g. 
Mr. Smith) must follow or 

adhere 
to 
for investigating 
••••any/all•••• ethics 

complaint? 

Please be explicit in your 
response. 

On Wed, 12/12/18, Claire 
Reynolds 
<Clairc.Rcynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
wrote: 

Subject: RE; Ethics 
Complaint 

To: "Michael Cuellar" <michacl_paul_cuellar@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wednesday, December 

12, 
2018, 
10:17AM 

Herc arc the Texas 
Disciplinary 

Rules of Procedure. 

As for 
your grievance, you have a 

few 
options. The last line of 



the 
letter 
you received indicates that if 

you 
have questions 
regarding why your matter was 

dismissed, you can call 
(877) 
953-5535 and ask for the 
classification attorney (D. 

Smith) 
that reviewed your grievance. 

He 
cannot tell you 
exactly what to put in your 
grievance, as we arc 
prohibited from providing 

legal 
advice to 
complainants. However, he may 

be 
able to provide 
some insight into his decision. 

You 
can then amend 
and re-submit your grievance. 

In the alternative, you can 
file 

an 
appeal with the Board of 
Disciplinary Appeals, as set 

forth 
in the letter you 
received. 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs 
Counsel 
Office of the Chief 

Disciplinary 
Counsel 
ST A TE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: 
(512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
claire.reynolds@texasbar.com 

---Original Message---
From: Michael Cuellar 

[majlto-mjchael=paul=cucllar@yahoo com] 

Sent: Wednesday, December 
12, 
2018 



2:36 AM 
To: Claire Reynolds <Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Subject: RE: Ethics 

Complaint 

Ms. Reynolds, 

If necessary please treat 
my 

question in my previous 
email 
below, 
as a public information 

request of 
FOIA if necessary in order for 

me 
to obtain this 
information. 

Can the Texas State bar 
please 
inform me what is the 

standard 
operating procedure for 
investigating an ethics 
complaint? Is their a policy, 
manual, or 
equivalent available? 

On Mon, 1211011 8, Michael 
Cuellar 
<michael_paul_ cuellar@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 

10, 

Subject: RE: Ethics 
Complaint 
To: Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM 
Date: Monday, December 

2018, 
4:25 AM 

Ms. Reynolds, 

Can the Texas State bar 
please inform 
me what is the standard 
operating procedure for 

investigating an ethics 
complaint? 

Is their a policy, manual, 



or 
equivalent available? 

On Fri, 1217118, Michael 
Cuellar 

<michael_paul_ cucllar@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 

Subject: RE: Ethics 
Complaint 

To: 
"Claire Reynolds" <Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 

Date: Friday, December 7, 
2018, 
6:30 

PM 

Ms. 
Reynolds, 

I am asking 
for direct instruction to 
what 

clarification from me would 
satisfy the 
investigator to 
support my claim. I am 

lay person that will need 
examples. 
I 

am not asking for legal 
advice. 
lam 

asking 
for 
clarification from the 

investigator 
or state bar. 

On Thu, 12/6/18, Michael 
Cuellar 

<michael_paul_ cuellar@yahoo.com> 



wrolc: 

Subjecl: RE: Elhics 
Complaint 

To: 
"Claire Reynolds" <Clairc.Rcynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 

Date: Thursday, 
December 
6, 

2018, 4:32 
PM 

Ms. Reynolds, 

It is the Texas State 
Bar(TSB) 
job 
to 
conduct an 

investigation. 
You 

have 
probable cause of a 
violation. I am asking 

the 
TSB 

lo 

me 
to 

conduct a an actual 
investigation. Not for 

conduct 
an investigation. 

You 
arc seeking me to 

conduct 
the 

investigation and you lo 

render a ruling on what I 
provide. 
My complaint will 

actually require the TSB and 
the 
invcstigalor involved to 

actually do some work. I 
can't 
compel the law firms in 

question to tum over the 
records that 
prove my complaint. 
My 

complaint list violations 



that arc 
in fact 

•••••omissions••••• by the 
attorneys 
in question. 

Therefore, the way to 
prove my 

complaint is for the 
TSB 

to 
ask 
for 
proof from the 

law 
firmslattormcys that 

they 
did 

not 
omitto do X, Y, or 

z. 

and 
z 

Seek proof that X, Y, 

was 
completed. 

r am seeking answers 
to 

how 
Mr. 

Smith 
made an inquiry into 

Mr. 
Santos. The 
fact 

that Mr. 
Smith did not seek a 

written 
response 
from the accused 

on 
this matter is 

egregious 
and 

implies 
that my complaint 

is an 
automatic denial, as 

standard 
policy, 
without a proper 
investigation. IN 

addition, 
if 



it was 
denied so easily 

I 
should have been 

notifcd 
much 

sooner 
so that I may 

address 
it quicker instead of 

almost 
a 
month 
later. 

If the TSB is seeking 
more 

information 
then 

what would that look like? 
Mr. 
Smith must have some 

idea in his mind. For 
example, 

an 
affidavit from my 

parents, 

etc ... ? What documents 
did 

he 
not 
find 
that he was looking 

for. 

Regarding 
KRW, I do have 
emails 

from KR W, a demand letter 
KRW 

sent to 
the insurance company, 

etc ... 

Regarding 
Attorney Santos, this 
case 

could be easily proved by 
asking 

for 
records from the law 



finn and attorneys in 
question 

to 
prove that they followed 

rules. For example, The only 
way 

for 
me to prove that Mr. 

Santos had no contact with 
my 

parents 
is for the TSB to ask 

him to submit any 
records/communications 

with my 
parents 
that he 

has. He wont be able to 
because they 

never 
met. In addition, 

Mr. 
Santos 

is 
likely to have 
communications (Phone 

records, 
emails) 
from bctwen 

himself 
and the lay 

intennediary 
named 
Arturo 
Nora to. 

In addition, the 
easiest way to 
prove 

my 
accusations false or true is 
to get 
affidavits from all 

parties. I am seeking an 
immediate 
answer to if Mr. Smith is 

seeking affidavits from 
my 

parents. 



Michael Cuellar 

On Thu, 12/6/ 18, 
Claire 

Reynolds 
<Clairc.Rcynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
wrote: 

Subject: RE: Ethics 
Complaint 

To: "Michael Cuellar" 
<michael_paul _ cucllar@yahoo.com> 

Date: Thursday, 
December 
6, 

2018, 4:05 
PM 

Herc you go. 

Claire Reynolds 
Public Affairs 

Counsel 
Office of the Chief 

Disciplinary 

Counsel 
ST A TE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 

Mobile: 
( 512) 903-6049 
Fax:(512)427-4312 

claire.reynolds@texasbar.com 

-----Original 

Message--
From: Michael Cuellar 
[mnj!tO'mjcbaeLpaul cucllar@yaboo com] 

Sent: Thursday, 
December 06, 
2018 



3:02 
PM 
To: 

Claire Reynolds <Claire.Reynolds@, TEXAS BAR.COM:> 
Subject: RE: Ethics 

Complaint 

I expressed 
previously that r 

am traveling a lot 
and I asked 

that 
all 

communications be 
sent to my email so 

that I can 
communicate and 

respond 
in 

a 
timely fashion. 

On Thu, 12/6/18, 
Claire 

Reynolds 
<Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
wrote: 

Subject: RE: Ethics 

Complaint 
To: "Michael 

Cuellar" 
<michael_paul_ cuellar@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thursday, 

December 
6, 

were 

2018, 2:34 PM 

It looks like you 

mailed a 
letter on 

l I /28 outlining 
the 



next 
steps, but you may 

have 
not 

gotten 
it yet. 

Claire 

Reynolds 
Public Affairs 

Counsel 

Office of the Chief 
Disciplinary 
Counsel 
STATE BAR OF 

TEXAS 
Office: 

(512) 427-1354 

Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 

427-4312 
claire.reynolds@texasbar.com 

---Original 
Message---

From: Michael Cuellar 

[mailto·mjcbacl_oa11l,s11cllar(q yahoo com} 

Sent: Monday, 
December 03, 

2018 1:26 PM 
To: Professionalism 

<Professionalism@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Cc: Claire Reynolds 

<Claire.Rcynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Subject: Re: Ethics 

Complaint 

Good Afternoon Ms. 

Reynolds, 

I submitted 
an 
ethics complaint 



about 
a 

month 
ago. I 
was wondering what the 

current 
status of the 

investigation 

or 
is? I haven't heard 

received any 
news 

regarding 
this mailer. Can you 

please 
provide 
me any 

news on this 
mailer. 

Kind Regards, 

Michael 
Cuellar 
(210) 410·9939 

On Thu, J J/8/18, 

Professionalism 
<Profcssionalism@TEXASBAR.COM> 

wrote: 

Subject: Re: 
Ethics 

Complaint 

To: "Michael Cuellar" 

<michael_paul_ cuellar@yahoo.com> 
Cc: "Claire 



Reynolds" 
<Claire. Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 

Date: Thursday, 
November 8, 

2018, 
8:35 AM 

Hi Mr. 
Cuellar, 

I am forwarding your 
email 
to 
Claire 

Reynolds, public 
affairs 

counsel 
for the 

Chief 
Disciplinary 

Counsel1s 
Office, 
(copied 

above) for 
assistance. 

Thanks, 

Amy 
Starnes 

Public lnfonnation 

Director 
State Bar of Texas 
Office: 

512-427-1706 
Cell: 512-825-7657 

Web: 
Texasbar.com 

On 
1117/18, 4:49 PM, 

"Michael Cuellar" 



<michael_paul _ cuellar@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 

>Hello, 
> 
>I 
submitted 

an ethics 
complaint last week 

via 
the 

I 

on line 
system .. 

>wanted to make 
sure 

that 
all 

be 

communications be 
regarding this matter 

>directed to my 
email 

address 
michael_paul_ cuellar@,yahoo.com. 

I am >traveling 
a lot 

so I 
will 
not always 

have 
access to regular 

mail 
in 

of 

order 
>to respond 

in a 
timely matter. 
> 

>Can you 
please 

confirm and 
acknowledge receipt 

this 
email. 

> 
>kind 

regards, 



> 
>Michael Cuotlor 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be _~sed to,-i_IJ\p~~/ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. c .. J..·-.. "'<:(· ,., • '""""' 

CL•" ' • , '/'-/ - ·~ . . .. \ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _k:'.'.NO 
1

.14i'5t"z. · z:_, 
. ,0 •/,;.:. 

• • • / '·) . <Y;, 
2. Was your grievance d1sm1ssed? _.....-Y_ E ES _ NO ···';· Y:, 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?_z'-YES _ NO ··-:,.r·~-~-~-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ ....,1"j_ U O -.~ l' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT ~ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

"'" 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~han 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER ea~ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -J\PPo1NTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matt~criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ --fES _ NO 

10. office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with':I 

P.J 14-
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,0ES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texac: 78711 



~A 
""<. ..... '> 

Disciplinary System Question noire .. :2. '"(1'. 
(_•, .. '(<; ...... ~: 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~Pf.b.;.".e tf(e '.-;., •,.,~"".. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. lJ~~--{'C.· '" •• :P , ~/'\ 

~ ~~,;. 1? .....,,,, .. 
1. Are you a forme~ client of the respondent lawyer? . _ YES ) NO S-\1\i \., ~ t'I \ '\o'".\- ~· ,~ ·q· 

·\.\ v-J ....,\ YI"' C)t·,o/ ....... 

2. Wns \ our grievance d ismi~scd ? V' YLS NO 
a. II: your.grievance was dismi sscJ . did )Oll appeal? _ YES !._No 

-'@ '-·c~ .. 
~~ -.:::.:(> 

~~"' --i .. ~ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissa l? _ YES _{_No 

3. Did your grievance result in a san7on against the respondent lawyer? _ YES j NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PAN EL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe )OUT treatment by 

''B;;:;;:.~;J~~IJ,o~~~l'~~~~tfit~.t ~ 
6. H~\Vlon'g'did'it'laB!to~~on about your gnevanc'i!'r~less ttlan 90 days _ 90- }(t'~ ·s,6!·~H~ 

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days -r-
- - / ~~~~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER ·-Ar'1}\__~ M 
8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature. was your attorne) : APPOINTED HIRED kt; &.ov-d__~ 
9. lf your matter was crimina l in nature. did )OU rccdw a scntc111:e that included jai l or penitcntiaryl{_ ICOJ.di i\ri+ 

time? YF.S NO ~~{; 
I 0. Which regional oftice ot"the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ?.f1iiJ ~ G3zA' 

-}(Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio _ kJ- \ite_dJ! 
I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES )(_NO {'d'\.J,..,.~ :Tri 

a. lfso. did you talk with: __ staff ~an attorney both ~· v --·J 
b. What ~\ere the names ofthc cmplo)Ccs that !OU spoke with'? ·-lt.d:f... ~ '-' 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 
~~G.sf\f 

1~~1)-X 
a_ lk>l l (}( ~\ 

----------./-. ---------,-~ ~y.A'.cl mU' 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~~NO • j ~. j,. ,~In J\ VJ 

a~you answered nu. why do you th i nk\~~ s4~Dis ~ o.f ~ OC.i..v 
---~ JJ ~ ~ ~(5 VI ~lc:t-un__ - fjl;tl)l\J\~.~ 

~D\\2, 
I.A' : _..,[/ Ct*' ~ ~ 
11.W c. 1-'1 

~~.....,...,~~~..L.V-1.~f&_~'t--~J-·~·+·~~, W-fi]'L~ ~ &Urudr. 
~d ~ . . -- ht· - ~r ~~· ~hqfKQd 

Otlicc of the Chie t stiplinary Counsel . L I\'" 0 tl-e ...111\. , , , 
State Bar of Texas IO W l ~bY\'\.. · T \ lf \f"'t.\,\J 
Post Office Box 12487 L~r/\· \n\J.r.A<" ()11 '11..h · 
Austin, Texas 787 11 WI n \(.""'"\V~ -vvv~-:_; 

~ 0\) t}-IA h".(UiJ 
a. aw s1J1 w~pvJ 
~ ~utJJL 5. -1µ1 
~ fYlOJ\ Q1'tl \~~ 
ct\- ~ ~~ ~ ~-e 

n+- VJ()~ \ 



• 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
anomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your panicipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES XNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .t. YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? )(YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse 1he dismissal? _ YES X,.No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction againsl the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? !) .,. 

Cul-4/lt-A/PT NO'f M-=~tJrrUJ .67 A t'ANc~ · 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
J 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER )(°ct VIL MAITER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office ufthc chief disciplinary counsel's ollice processed your grievance? 

AAuslin _ Dallas _ Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES )(No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your 1reatment by whomever you talked with? 
-~-L--k-cJ1-S/2JJ..~rr 10 ~_....a..L]Nc....;;'-=.:_. ___ _ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Al'c:s r Sv~6 ;;rr 7ff-/S" CtMc?°• 
~ . 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improv in!? the grievance system'? jJ 
0/V-C-1- -·~ ~_P~~': /.l!r:.fl~ _ rp.¢, _ R>_Qjttq!)_~ ~Y/~ 
lkl)llt PQNAt /Nµi(Mt1.fiCJN Vb'l£ r tLrJv ,_:;.s- vttJr 17-l'S 
f'.4-A. yr'"''-1z IS tl'Vbt rf\4rcf!a.-lf1 C~o) yd"M.r ("){O .. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinury S)Stcm Qucstionnuirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use e-~e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyed'-_._. YES _ NO 
fiiECE~VED 

NO 
2. Was your grievance dismiss~ YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? _ YES 
DEC 1O2111~ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal';t::N.. YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COUI{ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ,, 
-----'-r -...\l \\) (y/~ -------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gric~• Iese; than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 d.1ys mmc 1h<:n 360 .la~~ 

7. Did your grievance invo~ CRIMINAb-Mt\[TER ._ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attom~_APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

' time? YES _2 NO 

'IJ:l Which regional office of the chief discipl inar) counsel's otlice processed your grievance? 

~_Austin _ Dallas Houston _ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflice? _ YES :{_NO 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

__ _U f:\ .. --------------------- ·---
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

_j'Lf.:-_, ______________ ---

." 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
lb_-o .ll .fl'LlJf.f/_cc ~p.J1g1 Tk~-r..h.u>te. ~_ ..,./dJ:n.c. e.. _a~q1s .nr 
~ ... .tt:Ly.._...a rJ-P.r »Ly-~' I/ n O..."f /~ r htL s~r__,. iLe e...v.J. p{..e..1-1.c.<:.. • _ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grit:vancc s1stem'! 
~t!D 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Tc:-.as 78711 

, 
' 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~rti'Vethe-·~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · (f}fEC/E6VJE!J 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES __ NO 

L Dt:c ·~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? • YES _ NO / c.. 1 0 ( 1;;:; ) 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES/ NO Chief~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a s~against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O ~lbrotr~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you descr'be your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ,. "\ "\\ r 1... \ 
.So tc,c ~IXX\ .... 'o~ a. I\} e~ \o..'U~t.( o.! o~..e.. ~o"\~ lo ~ct\\{~\\ . 

6. Hmv long did i1 t;ikc to re<1rh ;i rnni:lrn:iori :ihn11t yn11I' ~~ ric..,ance? _It><;~ than 90 dnyc; __ .<>0-

179 days _ 180-260 days - /re than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _/ _ CCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter wa~sri ·rial in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was minal in nature, did you receive n sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

JO. W~fogional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas H~ust San Antonio ~ 
I I. Did you ever talk with an emP, yee of that regional otlicc? _ YES _ NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an at1omcy _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Qc,o \ 9 ·! {\g,.( °:?Cot\\%-n &~;;0.C\-~,_,:\:i..e..0..----------
.J 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
-r.~ ~:-\\ec ':1~~ - ~ o.~ercN~ ,...c'--\\1t_\~0~~~~~ ,d i' ~. ,-, ,.,.,., lei~ ,~'-£<:) 
-~·i'! ~\\_~J*'e_n!± cecc:.,N .. & ~'oCL.Z:'-':Nfi-s2/S:~e Wh" s'ee¥.. ":5 \ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _/_YYEESS ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
.:r V\..+\S' H:1r1--

1i> ~ Rfitti-.ic Moz.t. :tiJfDM'0J 'ot-J pN rdf .c1t.? 1y ~{P 
P12olt>c"i 1 f 4A,wut.1va µ.1 c0M.1:>~·~1._ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 124R7 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Qucstionnuirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used 10 improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO RECEIVED 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ){_YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? A YES _ NO OE.\; \ 2 2018 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

Chief! OlsciplinaJY Counsel 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES -~@lle.Barof1exas 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X less than 90 days _ 90· 
179 clays _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:X CRIMINAL MATTER ..&_clVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anorney:L APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .k YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LlAustin .. Dallas Houston San Antonio 

i I . Did you ever 1-aik whh a~mployel! of that regional office ! _ YES '< NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you dcscr!bc your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES X NO 
a. If you, :nswered no, why do you think~the s~ste111 is l!nfair? . ,._ (' C' { , I (r,.. 

14. 

1 _r ~<.( +o ~ c y c. ~ \2._c,J . .r~s ~ -\ ~) r )v' ·\.'-· i) ·t.. 
c-'A-'l\-.. ,-f-\.A-.._vr:.\i- , r \fl \Vi \ .~ · -(19·~ -;-c.=-~,:-r.A~·-·N"cz'n-, ---

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, 1 cxas 7 8711 

( c; ~ :r v{..l\,/f»r'-( /} d c L 
12-'8ll 
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~ECElVED 
DEC 1 3 2018 

Disciplinnr~· System Qucslionnnirc 

. . . . . . . . Ch~Disciplins•Y Counse1 

Your completion ol th is qucsttonnam: 1s purely voluntary. Any responses }Ou provide will be used Sti\ttf~e1diCTP.Vi:'!~ 
allorncy discipl inary system in Texas. Thank you lbr your panicipation. 

I. Are you a former client oftl1e1~esponden;\Jawyer? _ YES ~ 6<.Vlr ~c4rJ of i/ be/;,-?//?.~ 
:-/'"'~JI II L .J . rV fu ~1'1Cl't),~ I 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES -~O II 111'1"'°/ lJlf!S/f'!'' 1 -r . ..JI, - • u. A ,IJ //\ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/ YES _ No(1!,J tJ "hf +""I" yni/ /~l ' ~ :,.J 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YFS J~NO {{!rlhl /Aclft~J I ktv( k.;n t·(J ?"' ,,,." lf//,/n1~~ • 

vC · 11 e~?t-~J ~ 
3. Did your grie;:vancc result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ yes -f ~O v~ 1./ircc/ .. 
I. V•.is your !!ric vam.: heard bv; AN fVIDENTIARY PAHEL ~ o•sf<a'ft-'1 OURT 11ef1,_c _'7•·1f £,,,,-J,,,J,j;,, 

- . -- Pt1/I' ...'. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment b.> 

the evidentinry panel? 
1111 I / j f /j JJ'l7? 
/ v lve, ,r 11 (4r CJ /'ltln , 

- -- -· --- ------ --- ··-- --- J .. ___. ~ ....... 

6. I Im\ long did it take to reach a~clusion about your gr~evancc? . • l~ss than 90 days, __ ~0- , . 
17<) da:s _ 180-260 da)~ • _morl' than 360 days Jv( b.!lll-h)'1/,11JfA,) bM.J/?""'~ ~ '1//~M~Z)'(lfrJ.lj 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER £iv1L MATTER {j,.f{. 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v.(PPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

ttnw"? -~::s VNO r aJ,·dnf r ectc.re q/ I 1-t/ J(li/ 11~,1 J;;..~ !! 
I 0. Whic~gional onice of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflice processed your gricl.unce? 

\/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with a~ ~nployee o~~at regional office? __ YES -~ 
a. lfst). did }'>U :;tlk with: staff _ •IO at1.n 1..:) __ both~ 
b. What \~ere the names Vf the emp\O)ees JJiaHou spoke wjtJ1 . 

_ _ N11(7_vv_v1 C(f(1f" _f?/'1(/~!Pfr fl/ ttlr! 11qrJtf_ /I _ .. 

I J. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? _ YES y{o" 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~~Clllrll to: J Oflkc of the Chief Di,ciplurnr) Coun!.d 
State Bar of ·1 c\US 
Post Ollicc Box 12487 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imP.rove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~ lawyer? ~S _ NO DE(; j b. 
2
0ld 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? £YES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0'ES _ NO ChiafDisciplinaryCounsP 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO S1ate Si;; t"lfT1=11<~<= 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVlDENTlARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _6Es _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin _ Dallas 1-touston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff __ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Gtood 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ __ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
0 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787\ l 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use4, to_ifllP.ro.v~lf~~TV ()iuo ·~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for vour participation. •_,tlf~UISG,!!J llaf'!. AJ ~ 

. ~ -')'t;:it~ >'l~f .~ •el'lfW: 

I. Are you a former client of the rcspon~11 hm,:.cr? YFS NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _°0Es NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO I r-1 Pl20CES5 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO Not affMcab I__.:> 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ __ NO lJN lo</'l()c..L> ,U 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 1,,)11.)1.CtJOW/\J 

5. If your complaint was hcnrd by an cvidentiur) pnncl. how would )'OU dc:<;cribc )Our treatment by 
the cvidcntiary panel? 

6. How Jong dici it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days u.,; I.( N.i!>W N 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAi. MATTER /c1v1L MATTER 

8. If your mailer \\as criminal in nature. was )our nnorney: APPOINTED HIRED f'l t.A-
9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES NO 1'1 I A 
10. Whic~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

0ustin • Dallas _ Houston __ San Antonio v(':_ 
11. Did you ever talk with an employcc or thut regional office? YES NO 

a. If so. did you talk with: _ staff _ an <1ttorney both 
b. What were the names of the employ~ that you spokl! \\id1? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?N I A 

IJ. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~ 
a. If you ansv.ercd no. why do you think lhc system is unfair? L p L f: _ 

A-n v n P- C\...c._L_c:c:_~trn._a::c~J L~ t·C-e -r, <-D f r.:>~c.'t"U'Yl 
--=-..,.--..o ...... f._c_~.,u:~d Sgy" 0: ~ 5· ·1::0 -±h--:€.-~lli..rnf.y '5 

~ e o.f ~ c I , e '\/\ u - d c-e.s. vt OT S-e...12 \/'\) 4-l o.t v-
'"· Do you havt: a;:{ 0ggcstions for improving the grievance system? ---------·-- ---

·-·-------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Aus.tin. Tc'\as 78711 



Rf:CfEijVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire JEL \ 7 2018 

Your comd~le.tio1 ~ of this que~tioTnnaire iTshpur~ly volfiuntary. Any. r~s~nses you provide will be use~ lW~ip&r'Jh~pl\\1~iyCounset 
anorney 1sc1p mary system m exas. an you or your part1c1pat1on. '::;t;:tP R::ir ,.-fT.~KR~ 

I . Are you a former client of the respo)1dent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_ 'YES _NO . j 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO I \'r · ./,:+, 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 1·; J- ..,1,_ '-

3. Did your grievance result in a saiy:tion against the respondent la~er? }_YES _ NO ..--~•I. f 
4. Was your grievance heard by: 'i_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
t e evidentiary ~anel? · . • 

1
• • \ \ · \. , ' \ · " 

. _,} 't ·· .. I"'\ ' t , "'f:.JC'; l'.l , • ' ~I [i\\ :~\.. Q.__ •• r.J'..\ \ \ \Jl .K.-;f 't<:' ~· 11.\) .. \ ' \ ~i . ! .. - . \_-.. \ '· - _\\ t'\'~ \"'I It I ,.,. 0 I ~ 1)'--:\.... <;::_c.• I' \ :;1, , \ '.: c: l ..). f' 1: . ~···\i . ) t'2::d• \ .].::-:." ....:• ~" \I' '·.· "" 
6. 1-tdw long did it take to reach a onclu~ion ahout·your grievance? less than 90 days -_90- > 

179 days _ 180-260 days -1ore than 360 days ( . . · 

7. Did your grievance involve a: icRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER, 't·:=·1t111 

8. If your matter was criminal in i:iature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ,,jHIRED 
r 

9. If your matter was 7iminal in natu~e. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES 'V.-NO 

IO. Wrch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

' Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _San Antonio f.' , L 1_1 , 

.... 11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~NO )f,.:d ~" 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _both 

b. r11~ ~~~.~~~am es ot. h~ \~~ploy'e~~'~at yo~~~~-~wit~'~.. \. ,(: ·:-.; t 

I 
,. -

. "'l •+ ,,... .....-" \ 'l ~~{ , t ,, r .,..·.~:l ~ 

! 
, , . ·iH ..\ 

~ < • .' '1 t I -', ../, / , . ',.f-., ·- • ( -
,I ' 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinnry System Questionnaire lr--
!N?~tr ... 

Your com~le_tio_n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to i{{{pr{),.¥.~f~ ~''i'"'. 
uttorncy d1sc1plmary sysh!m in Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. .') - ·f.1:• { tJf.r ... 

\I ~ : ., 
I. Arc you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? AYES _ NO C'Jii(Jf[i; ' · .~ ~· 

>J ·~"'.::.~~~f'!..i.o.'·.·r.:,.1··, .. ' 2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO :.rc...1r.rr. 1, ... , •• 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO · .::i· -.· ;<"~1'11 ••• .,. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES )(_NO ·• 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ·~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take: to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. Jfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: x_APPOJNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X.. YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

~Austin _ Dallas __ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otnce? _ YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that Y.j r~ke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?{ 
, f\l _ ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas Lcol. l.\OW \e,~~ 

1\\ \ ~ \ccl-. ~ ~t ~\.\ \J L ~b 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

(p \ 7) ,l.~\'l_ 
\.JOW 

1z.-'5-\~ 



12/24/2018 01:58 PM FAX PACNM.UL ~0001/0002 

Dlsclplinftry System Quel'tinnnalrc 

Your complerlnn ofthi~ questionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wlll be used to improve the 
allomcy disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent 111.wyer? ./ Y GS _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'! . t./ YES .. _NO / 
a If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _v_ Yl2S _NO 
b. Did DODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES v"NO · 

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _lLNO \ 

4. W11.syour grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A OISTRICTCOURT (l ~ti\})<} 
5. If your complaint WIS~ heard hy an evidentiary panel, how would you dc~cribc your treatment by 

the evidemiary panel? 
.. DK ? , 

6. I low lonJ:, did it t.ikc to rench a conclusion aboul your grievance? (less 1han 90 days _90-
179 dnys _ l 80·260 days ... . more than 360 days 

7, nid your grievance involve n: _CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL Mt\TTF.R NCI SuR£ I A. , 
D. rl\ s1rfcf.. Gar.ft\:. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED J.L"HIRED ,1y 1· 1y · "' 'r 

9. If yuur matter wus criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnilt:nliary 

time? _YES _LNo 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievilnce? 

_LAustin _Dallas _1 louston San Antonio 

JI. Did you ever talk with an emp!,oyee of that regional office? \,,/ YES __ __ NO 
a. If so, did yoc Jalk with: y stiff .an .anomey _borh 
b. Whal were thc:...uan~s o,f the emp\oye-es that you spoke with? 

Lotan T fe.r!Je·r.thef ... ____________ _ 

t2. How would yau describe your treatment by whomever you talked wich? 

v~rr~k.L..L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

13. Do you believe the grievance syscem is fair? LYES _N 0 
a. If yo1.1 answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

. . ...... ·- · . --------------------------

14. Do you huve any su~0tions for improving the grie"auce system~ -· - · 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



12/24/2018 01:51 PM FAX 8062744327 PACNMAIL ~ 0001/0002 

Disciplinary Sy~tem Qt1eNtionnaire 

Your 1:ompletiun of this que~tionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary !.)'!>tern in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / Y i:.s _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'! :!_YES _NO / 
a. Jr your grievance WU3 dismissed, did ynu appc!il? _YES _NO 
b. Did BOOA reverse the dismissal? _YES ...:(NO · 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? _ YES J.("NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: i_ AN EVIOcNTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COlJR.T 

S. If your complain! was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe ~:our treatment hy 
the evil.lentiary pimel? ? 
__ _D~'·-·-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'! .,i'iess than 90 days _ yo-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Didyournrievancelnvolvea: C'RIMINAl.MATTF.R CIVIL MATTER f\~t!iT' $uR£ I ~· 
" - - G cf' 

8. If your maner was criminal in nature, was your auomey: _APPOIN'rED v:'HIRED i3y r'ly sisTi:f.., a '\:. 
9. If your mtttter was criminal in nattm:, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _!'.'Jo 
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.i,.Ausrin _Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee oflhlit regional uffice'! 'i. __ YES 
a. If su, did you talk with: \/ stalT _an auomey _ both 
b. What were thcµl&ll)CS of the employees that you spoke with? 
_ . .I..eJAriDe.~er _ . 

12. How would you describe your treatment hy whomever you talked with'? 
_ __ie...ri.y la)e/l_ __ 

13. ~o you believe the grievance system is fair?_..L_/_Y_r_:s.· _NO 

a. If you answe1·ed no, why do you think lhc system is unfail'? 
i 

14. ~u h.::::: '"WO';°"' ~~v;ng lhc gdevaJc •Y'tem? 

Retum to: 

!-
--.....;..-

Otlice of the Chief Di ciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
t'ost Ollice 8ox 1241! 
Austin, Texos 7871 I 

NO 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ I I I t1J1B 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used~\o. ilJli:tr.'?_Ve the. C I 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. I .m~mJi~c1p11nal~ ounsa 

· / ~tFlto q_~,.a 1~xas 

I. Are you a former client of the respTawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO L_ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y~peal? _e_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? LYES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ . 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT vjA 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ,' (' c) e (/.{!_f . c~( ·Jl~J C) '\~,-1_ f e1c; 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: Vc;IMINAL MATTER vbvtL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ILAPPolNTED ___ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~ 
to. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a:-:-mployee of that regional office? _ YES 1t5i0' 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. ·~ 1erelhe names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How \r;;d,~u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 

......,_..._.__......._,.....,.___...;;~-=-.:.---t-'"'-'--~~_,_,..__..a..;;,="'--='--'-":.Y.~;::>-.lo_......_.""'--"--~-.<-1..<-·· c ~ e ""' vc tt."-C , .1. -
~----11-=------~~~--l~~~__,_._._,~_._...~--~P~e._._r~ec_~/y 

l c.<sL 

/{) 11\A 1 
I ei.lr-ei•Jy 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

t-~ e__ J uc)__s C- .,\ ~ C 0 £< f' i- O 1..L +-(6' lt C J V\ .. E 'f r 
I u w f <€ r t-e1 I e.-<' "'-S f-cd e_ iMc { (1 '" dJ t-~u t f
fa~ d \-~d 4' SO vzcJ.s cl -0- c1~ [I c1 I'S TLl l"-~ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? /vEs _ NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VvES _ NO _ / GfL l f 2018 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _//_ 'tYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO l) "'- !<=. ChiefOisc1plinaryCounse1 

.:..--- StAtP q~- "lfTpy;:i!== 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO (/l'\t, 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATT~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO lflll. l'-
10. Which regional office of the c~iplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0'ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES v{o 
/L_.a~ If you a~swered no, why do y~u think the system is unfair? 
~$£. tj Or\ ~ ~IJ..e._ "t ~ 13,AA" 

14. Do you have anr S)lggestions for illJ.eroving the grievance system? 
H 1 r .(.. "'..e.-W l#o (;t..rd.. ~ l:>-e.-r .s 

Return to: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



AEGE~VED 
DEC 2 7 (D IR 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chi~1 Disciplin1:lry Counser 
0 tate Bar cf T.:'.!xac:: 

Your completion of this qucstionnni1c is pul'ely voluntary Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ·-
auorncy disciplinnry system in r~!\U'i . Thank ::.ou fur )Olli p.i11icipation 

I. /\re) ou a former client of the respondent law)'.c1? Jv ES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ./_YES /_No 
NO 

a. l f) our grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did OOD/\ reverse the dismi~sal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance rcsull in ii sanc1ion llga111~11hc respondent la\\)c1? Yl-S /No 

4. Was your grievance heard b) : /\N l:VIDl.NTlARY PANLL /\ DIS !'RIC r Col RI~ 

5. Ir your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment ·b) 
the evidentiary panel? ~ \ ~ 

\ 

6. How long did it take to rcnch a yonclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 
179 days __ 180-260 days V more than 360 days 

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTFR CIVIL MAT !T R 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. \\US )Our attorney: _/APPOINTED I llRED 

9. Ir) our mnllcr was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that include<l jail or pcnircntiary 

10. Which regional oflicl' of' th~· diicf disciplin,1r~ <:oun<;cl'<, ol'ticc prnce!i,cd) our grkvancc 1 

bust in Du Ila~ 1 loustun ~.111 /\11ttm10 "'D:i:s·n~:-1 C\ 
11. Did you ever talk wirh an employee of thar regional oflicc"? _YI:~ vNO 

a. Ir so, did you talk with: _ staff _ _ an auorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~l~ ------· 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked '"ith? 

-------·-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTc"as 
Post Office Oox 12487 
/\ustin. rc\aS 78711 



~Ec:~~\IED f1.c:o.-~ 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire DEC 2 ?i 20~~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irrp,rf.l,VWJ)Scip\inai)ICOUOS 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. • 

1 
StateBarofTe.~~S 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _.X_ YES _ NO l.-I~ /£/ PJt 
b. Did BODA reverse the dism~ssal? ~YES _ NO v.rh'"' 11-~ .5~T p Jt.•>--tl: • ..._ . ..,-C/" I ,. Al_ 

3t/l(!.:;;:,I. jty;t{ tJ ft'<.M'i1 ll.JJ LI,). l'c.;/,.,4 Slllv~t ..S~!'~d (l-1vf /,'J'tl..t.Jl.4 'T'jt.•,;y..-' ,.._,.n olf/tAA• 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent fawyer? _ YES _A.NO 
'fk~ ~ v RI nu .,;,,,_ t:.J.p.,..,'J; t:IU~ ~ d P ,....,,:,,,._,, .:k-.'t~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PA.NE _ A DISTRICT COURT 
""""'" f(no'1V ~-U-,,'51.t>"f s~""" -f;.1 ~.,,(JJr;J ~4)'!i 5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 
fJv~•r /111t:.1...J tJ.,,-r. .s <-=<- /ric,wt) 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ..Z..less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _x_cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _X-.APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
. I 

time? _ YES XNO ~ ~t. d"' V\~5 A-4- w1 ,, • lh ~ lj (l"O ,, Jn s~t>"#J~ . 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

)(Austin _ ._ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES X NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. Whal were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

{iA I\ It t\.uv~} 
12. How would you describe Y,our treatment by whomever you talked with? 

lvtV\ Hvtt:•v1tj) 

5-Rlf-.. j vvl'/ c->·'- / 2,. /9- 19, US, 11~>1 Jr/ S i,j/tvftt .5~ptt/ fJ,~flvf'-t! se'*litl L,1.,f//, 
o/µ/.L, e 11'.p..:o/ .!"-Oa.'.f' 5•'P\' 1"-w.r? 0 1-f!I ('AO{))'. ) ~ 
ft-p rJ t-r-.'/ /JrJ t Ch) e 7lJ ~,f /Jr:J c:fJ .. .:i•J j Jt,.,. Q1.lf)1" p,._nl't(lft lfu Jh "' t;o.., 

h ·-ill r'i r IP. '),, .. Inn ? r!-'! ~' ~ ,, /) 10.d· . ...... A~ 1111 h r-l~ Om·1~/)1 ~ Jl r/C;...; 5 



Mt:vt:I V t:U 

JAN O 2 7wq 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Ci'lie~D;s(,iplinaryCounsel 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp~b~b:t~rofT.~X·'lS 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawy~ YES _ NO ( f\. s { \rlA.. ~To 1-h. ~I.{. 
2. Wasyourgrievancedismisse~YE~NO ( 41;;:~ If ;S '~~~•"1 G.~.) ... 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ap.eeal? _ YES NO ( ~ c 
1 
~- i; ~ k.s 0 i. 'i \. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~-NO C\: ' ) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES~NO ( ~c- -c ~"°'Lk' ~ J; ~' 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~}t-A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ' ~ ; .::s ~ c..Q. 0 c..C....~ ~ '~ l t... ~ E..'.h r "b \ s'-~ \. 'n.\.' .J \..' h~ ~~ 
f...~ llS'ti.C) 1 () t'5 > C..1 11 L. Q_•): "'~l":t"J \blol.l ~ ~~C !JR::: 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? \ft\tess than 90 days ~0-
179 days _ 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a~ CRIMINAL MATTER\ CIVIL MATTER M,v\S l.)t~l..' ._}~-.5 \ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED( ~~~~~tL\ ~~ . 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _Y~NO (~""'-\.Lb U t1.ll1..:'°' :t-..i Pc ·11\"1.\ t.~\ f\ <. "', ~~'"'C ~ ~ 
I' Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grieva~ce? 

·~ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio Cs c. t ... ~ ~ -1'~~-c \ ~ t.:s \ J "i Ci "'t\ c. ! "T1 ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YE,S\J_NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both ill A ·- \ t ~ tl \ 

12. 

13. 

b. What were the names of the employees that you ~"Poke with? ~ l'\..l.~"-1.tR... \aj~~ ~I"'"(\\ · ~.._.).~ .. \ 
'ls. -'l 11\.. ~ !U> ~ R: t, :T!.ll> bA I A !5 U '\t. CJ' \• (j'ffi <.,u. L c. A ~ .. ct"'(.'1 ~ f\\. O) ..., 

~i.SC.-5,. I 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

=r. ._ :S:~m::?. .,, 0?~·~ ':'~' J~iz.~~ "' ~~~~ r. t -'°" t;.ER '; A.!2-L \I. t.~""l l I> ~ ;:~,_; ;, :,._ j= ~ • kfu.-=-_,. 
Oret....u>u s, WH t..YUt.t.> ,C, ~. \L\c, .:> ~c:. \.:> Ac.,,, ..:l~.,. i--n-oc..J t."f ,:::t"•H>Ge, 
1:> U"'t.1!!1 ~ .... A~ ~'t..'t -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECE~ 'JED 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .L¢Es _ NO 
JA i" f; ., ' ·1q 

' ' . ..... '· 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ap~~I? /vEs _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~ 

Coiei OiscipliilaiY Couns01 
Stace BarofTexa!) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? / YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: P!/fiAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL tt,Yli A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gric'!ance? 0~~s th~n 90 d~y!: _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:LcRIMINAL MATIER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? L YES _ NO 

I 0.. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. Irso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES //"No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I 1 ' 11 ~ • ve t \ 

-- ::.· 

14. Do you have any suggestions for.ir;nproying the grievance system?,, _ _ 
kt'...\ (~ '1HCnh€ I!? C 1\J\I \\.:. ft\( rorn~l\1n11 l t \\ U)liA\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



IJisciplinnry System Qucstionnnirc 

Your completion of th is qucslionnairc is pure:!) vuluntar). An) rcspouscs) ou provide will be used t~llRJOV~!!~ J . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank )Ull for )our panicipmion. ij-<~ ~C!t:U \\,J E[) 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES L No JAN 0 2 201S 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES LNo 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Shie'iDisrnplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texa8 

3. Did your grii:vancc rcsu It in a sanction agninsl the respondent lawyer'? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your gricvuncc heard b)0AN EVIDENTIARY PAN EL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panelG 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about )Our grievance? less than 90 da)S /90-
179 days 180-160 days more lhan 360 days 

7. Did )Our grievanc~ involve a: ../CHIM IN Al. MA'lTEH CIVIL MATTEH 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ..u0'ES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinar) coun~er s office processed your grievance':' 

~ustin Dallas J lousto11 San Antunio 

l I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with., 

13. Do you believe 1hc grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

A= to /A.l :f.tJia;__J~£/}_LltJ.o~)Nt.nfl!rwL.~ttl£J11::.-A1 fltJl/51? I 
14. Do :ou have any suggestions for improving the g.rkvancc system'! 

Thi'"> CQf11Md}-ee -¥f<'_tj£.LfrLIH.._q_ _~.J!:/r;/. pit?.J 12r~. J;qt/i- Cl 

-~1-eqr~/df--ffJT?f-~'MtteD/l'Y-1V!CrtT--CTJTE"-#-f?1'15lJpi:- / 
Return lo: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Ollice Box 12487 
Austin. Te~rns 78711 

~ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. C~~Jc· ~5"-"dVEF~ 

!1\llr' ·!e'.a'; pl) 1: 
.p~~ 'ln-=s. ~ ~ 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _}.YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES £NO 
IA'·! 1ri 1 ·,n• J • .. IJt.!-. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ...2{YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: °X-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how wou Id you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? / J :-5'... · 

LA ALl.141 ( 

{J;mv long did it take to r:!ach a conclusion ubout )OUr gric·.ancc? _ Jess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ _ more than 360 days · 

7. Did your grievance involve a : t.CRIMJNAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _)(APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? i.. YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)(Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _{No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 

~ b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

@) Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES A NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

fu. ho you _have any suggestions for i~provjng the grieva~ce system? 

l71'1a.f<. :c:.. +b c. ~.,, 4 Y... '"t:-t £,, r9 Lc..lC( do c .. e-... m :t .. cJ+ S, 

LE e ~~P \c:. far-qed dor:.. al'lJ-e.nt-\-5 L4~:1'''1 my 
f\(Ret~:; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, T.:"as 787-1 I 

)01 Rkd::9-. k'~~ -(~~JJLJ 
{)net BA I ~/ H ~ - "- B. -Ha±lc,h, ) 

~~ f · -~6i.~oil5'7o~~' ~ 
% LMiNl ~ • rtlJ;_/")o 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to )~P .. ~ '· 
auorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / ... ~~\; ·~- .1 '~. 

~c..-J 
I. Are )'OU a former client of the respondent lnwver? YES '/.. NO f"'.. '"'' '•\~~ 

• - ·-- ~ \J \ ,.,, [,: 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? "/..yES NO ~~ r~·l·•'::; 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~peal? _ YES f_No .. r,,t' ~· ~~s, ... e. ~.' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~NO c,Y \:.,P~· ,./ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT t../A-

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAi. MATTER CIVIi. MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your auorney: . _APPOINTED _ HIRED f'.ffe-
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ·'){._ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

·'{;__Austin __ Dallas ___ Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'? __ YES x;_NO 
a. lfso. did you talk with: _ staff ____ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

M!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-

IJ. Do you believe the gricvam:t.: S) stl!m is fa ir? YES NO 
a. If }OU answered no. why do you think 1hc sy~tcm is unfair'? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

hk--- ______ ., _______ ·- -- ----------------··---

Return 10: 

. . -·- -·-. ----------
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Oisciplinnry Syslcm Q11cstio111111irc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. /\ny responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinai)' system in Texas. Thank you for your pm1icipation. ~~r=.t~~i/~ """" 

/ 
1 -~vt=.t ?:t~tlLJ 

l. Are you a former client of the respo~ent lawyer? _v_ ~YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/_ VYES __ NO / 
1 ~' I~ 0 3 20/9 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did )Oll appeal? _../_ VYES NO Chie1Discinr 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'! YES NO fitP.f i"' ~EfYGOWiSG/ 

. e8a, Ctil.~ras 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanctiL>n against the respondent lawyer'.' ___ YES ___ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ _ AN EVIDENTJARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. HO\\ long did it take to reach <1 conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _ 90· 
I 79 days I 80-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED Li-11RED 

9. If your 1m1tter was criminal in nature. did you receive a senlence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~O 
I 0. Whio/ regional otlicL' ur the ch id\Jiscipl intll") coun~c1·s olfo:c proces~cd your grievance'? 

/Austin Dallus I louston San AnLOnio 

11. Did you eve~k with a~~mployee o~'that regional oflice? _ YES ho 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the n'3mes of.1hc ·employees thnt you spoke with? 

12. I low would you dcscribt.!) our trcmmc111 b) \\ homcvcr} ou tal~cd with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? A Es NO 
a. If you unswcrcd no, \\hy do you think the system is unfair? 

lo! . Do )OU have an; sugge~tions for imprm ing the grievance '>)'>tem'} 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Tc~a~ 
Post Olfo:c Bu\ l!.·187 
i\ustin, l t-'\ a:i 787 { l 



Disciplinar,y Syslcm Qucslionnairc 

Your complet ion ofthis qLH .. 'Stionna ire is purely voluntary. /\ny responses you provide will be used to~n11.igv_c._ thc 

attorney disciplinat) system in Tc:..a~. Thank you for your pa11icipali/1. r---U:.CEJVEQ 
I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? j_AEs _ NO JPrtJ 0

3 0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? 0Es _ NO / 19 

a. lf~our grievance was dis~is~ed, did you ~ppeal ? JL:YES -=--NO/ }?; r~!sc;plma;yCoi.m~e 
b. Did BODA reverse the d1sm1ssal? _ ... Yr:s , ____ NO JG:,.'n!T } I ;t/cJW 7'"1';.-=t~.i~1~ 

3. Did your gri~vance result in a s;zfon against chi.: respondent lawyer? ___ Y~-'.S _i(No /ti_ cJ / /e I 
1 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _ A D!Sl R!CT COURT Ji.L~ii:!{__ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your creacment by 
-.- / the evidentiary panel? . _ , , ~ I -
L- \l\/t'I .5 - dG 1v .Q_ - Ve 12 ~ (-W~utl.IL{; l"":""t..J ii - J-- ~_{.- ~·: dL6 - I,) )--// e. - / tV .~~ll!!..t:.1i:11=>- / C,.,·J.C I 

. 

/ 1.v.:--«... 
6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than CJO days •/<.i0-

179 davs 180-160 davs 111orc llian J<>U davs / 

7. Did yo~r gr~evance invol:c ~:-~MINAL M~ TTER _vf_ CJ..VJ-.V'fl(L MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _.0r'rolNTED __ HIRED 

9. If your mauer\vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence chat included jail or penitentiary 

time? _0Es __ NO L o c. l 12c/-LJ;"Y- .-J- -;v/ci iv/a,'/ · !lc.vt- AArv1 -rc.1c_ti.lt- 11le ,15, 
10. Which_5!!iorGl'omcc or the chief disciplinary counsel' s office processed your grievance? 

·v'/\ustin Dallas I louston San Antonio . / 

I I. Di~-you ever talk with an employee of that regional onice? _ YES -\/o~/-~e;: [/)f1Y1-[e; -&//{ 
a. II' so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How \\OU Id you describe your trca1mcn1 b) \\ homc\•cr) ou talked with'? 

I~. Do t·ou have an'· Sll""Cstions for improvin!..!. the "l'icvancc S\ stem'? - k 
v".J J ""' - ~ ::::> - • • - .., -~ _., - yC. :_,) - /(/, e r:::J ~ 1 c - j r./ k' _r{ 5 / Jf, f....1r / ~- _ c/ L·_l_c __ _ 
.Cct..t'>? /J/1 -J./1t I f . /Yl u,t' e - I Hu ,C e !~ . 
T-L/.is...':.LLllP' E£_:_1-Cr i:;L /· I Nl.!.~'°("c: , c_.....- ~ n1,l'- L~e..._ 
Sv ri e -Pr: c- ,/JI e ~ cl c;• - Tc I/ - T 1-1 e //.1 

L/ 7 H 1 Return to: Office of the Ch icf Disciplinary Counsel 
State Aar or Texas 
Post Orlicc Bo\ 11·187 
AL•.<ain. Tc\.u.1= 71P J I 



Cucstion:irio dcl Sistcmn Disciplinnrio 

Su rcalizaci6n de cslc cucslionario cs cstrictamcntc voluncaria. Las rcspucstas quc ustcd proporcionc scran 
" utilizados para mcjorar cl sislcma disciplinario de las abogados de Texas. Grj>as por su participaci6n. 

I. ;.Es usled un clicntc anterior del abogado dcmandado? _ Si _/No 

2. ;,Fue sobrcscida (rcchazada) su qucja? ~ __ No / 
a. Si su qucja fuc sobrcscida, t,inici6 ustcd una apclaci6n del caso? ~i _No 
b. t,Fuc revcrtido cl sobrcscmicnto. de partc de BODA? __ Si V""No 

3. (.Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra cl abogado dcmandado? _ Si 6 

Pllilary c.;ot.m~-. 
'.~··,...f;T'"'xas, 

4 (.Fuc cscuchado su qucja por: _ _UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja ft.1c cscuchada por un panel de cvidencia, "c6mo dcscribiria ustcd su tratamicnto por partc dcl 
panel de cvidcncia? _ __ ___ ___ __ 

G. i:.Cucmlo tiSJ.l'l'po duro d procc:.o Jc llcgar a u11a condusiun d1: ~u 4u1:ja'.' _ rncuu:. Je 90 dia:. 90-179 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

dias v 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

t,lnvol:~:su queja un: ~SUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunlo fuc criminal en naturalcza, fuc su abogado;--~SIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EM PLEA DO 

Si cl asunto fuc criminal en naJ_µfalcza. t,rccibi6 ustcd un casLigo quc incluy6 ticmpo de carccl or de 
instituci6n pcnitcncinria? .v::=_s; _No 

c.Cual olicina regional dcl primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su qucja? v('stin Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

I I. (.l-lablo uslcd una vcz con en cmpleado de csa oficina regional Si _60 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Hablo usted con: __ Personal _ un abogado __ ambos 
b. ~C:'lcs son los nombres de los ~mpl!dos fOn quicn .usted sc jomunjco?/ 
..ll.t'tdi& f"'l.~ll ?~md~ ~eo~e<d£2 lPeta 

12. (,Como dc~crJbiria ustcd su tratamicnto por la persona 5on quien ustck6? • ~ 
~ l -s .. 5 t c'L:'..t~rt.'.lo.-CCl.¥2£/l.d.~---~. _ e.,Sj _~ _e 0_ IL J o.. tJ v 
.cqr,,-e_o..:s._ £U._ ~f(.-l d_O ~1..L.f-!M~L ~~ .,;; 
rt.1 ,l\~v~ re-Sfvc;, f-~, /. 

13. i.C'rcc ustcd quc cl sistcma de qucias cs juslo Si ff No 

,,. a. Si su rcspucsta cs 'no', ;.porquc crcc ustcd quc cl sisterna cs injusto? / / 
pa_r~f.!?_ l:.e~~b ' .?/""\ f-o _ q~ri-~/l dD u..b ~r 
~~-:J ~O -rr~..(, 5 t.t/-;,f",-:: df!- f'Ylf . _lt.A:S°D y fl O 

C..v /1 ,..., , 

-c: fcr.z_/d c.:> 

I 11. (, Ticl')C ustcd alguna sugcrcncia para mcjorar cl sistcma de qucja;;? t } 
~~e,:tJ e. 9.c...<.. _ __ -e../_

1
.f ~'.::2P.fJ.t..!.._L"'q~V!.??.5J<.?...DfQ"S_ £no~ 

.f.....t....eden ¥.qas__d_~ Tr<..\.Q.~ ...t....- t. e $ &,..,J,, , r/(~,1 - ~ 
H-«J'';j,,;~;±.;:')'2..$...Q.._. _(.:f~ _1"L25 '-f r~LL?_,Y_ !l.a.i ~e''i/l fe,1 

rtr'lt?C../~ ... _, •• 
Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Otlicc Rox 1:21187 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

RECElVED 

.. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? 3!. YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0.Es _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _LYES _ NO 

JAN 0 7 20\9 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES JLNO Chief Oiscipli!lllY eounsel 

/. _ Stale Bar of Tuasc; 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~:___.!.N~· r:.EJ:i:.!o:..!f!f:,.....:;:.. ___ _ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: \./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
l~ ~ide1,1tjary .panel? - / ; · - , l .,., __ ,r- / ~ ,,.z_,, ., ; ,,, . /' ~ -,/? /I /I.''; ..,t ' · ' . v.~, .;c,'- 1~~ ' •.-,v / : 1 n ~,.,v ' ' Lt'1:..Jt" :-;::J. 

6. How long did it take to reach-;; conclusion about your grie,lnce? __ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _!Lf 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _0'"o 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

t/"Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ifo' 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke w.ith'? 

12. How w uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I 

1 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi 11 be used to ilJlprov~ the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JAN U 7 2019 

I . Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _0Es _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JL'YES _ NO / 
By: 

Chief~ Counsel 
~Bar of Texas 
c:_·rLO~eS ---

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _V_ lNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ilNo 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ho 
4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? +J.,u1.:. .. ~r. "-
:C Qcl .t·k,, ate. R,, t'h la1J'1"~5 th,,cl d,,,;;\ L\..e,t 'Nrl 1:6 olt"',.;'t1~"'J u '1Jsj¥)...., 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: Jl(:RIMINAL MA TfER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _fLli'1RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you eve~k with a:-:-mployee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

IV/fl 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
u~ ... 1r I~ "'"'c\ 1Mlv1 t-eel khfl t i ..f1.t. recM->d + , o-e :c -A le& 
a fV 1c111Lce 11a.c1: hfe., <eJ•ckd Idec O.!I h bc::·ll: +he I co.. ,~r"" rD.sb.:"~ ~om ~fr 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

C'J4'fl<-~ 



OisciplinnQ· S)stcm Qucstionnnirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntar: - All} responses ;.ou provide \\ill be used to improve the 
attornc) discipl ina1)' system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

RECEIVED 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _iYEs _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES _ NO 

JAN 0 7 2019 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YF.S NO 

J. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la11 ycr? 

Chief Oiscipllnaiy Counsel 
Stji,e Bar ofTuas 

YES Sy: ~!O {'!_:. PUJflliZ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVID ENTIARY PAN EL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. I fyour complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. 1 lo\v long did it take to rcuch a conclusion about )Olli' gric.:vonce? ~ss than 90 da)S 90-
179 days __ 180-260 days more tnan 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATIER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your auorney: _(A'PPOINTED _ I-I IRED 

9. If your matter was criyiinal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ /N_ NCO 

I 0. Which rcgirnrnl onicc or the chief' disciplinary counsel"s ollice processed your grievance'! 

~ustin Dallas I louston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of chat regional otlicc? _ YES _60 
a. Ir so, did you talk with: _ staIT _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment b) whomever )OU talked with'! 

--------------- ----- ·-· --- -· ------------

13. Do) ou believe the grievance system is fair? /vEs __ NO 
n. If ) ou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do) ou have an) suggest ions for improving the grievance system'! 

Rerurn to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTcx<lS 
Post Oflicc Bo-.; 12487 
i\u ~tin. 1 c\ns 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa~. RECEIVED 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~nt lawyer? _Vv_ YEESS NO JAN 0 9 2019 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _Vv_ YEES _ NO 7 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ \l'(_ E ESS _ NO ChiefDisciplinaryCoonseJ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES __ NO !\jtaleBarofTexas 

By: µ · fiA~5 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~n against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _tL"AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
j.. WQJU Sei~ "1 t us t2M1c{fk~ c...10 fnb:J~ :!,,1qW bo .Sec~ u" Jt."- e ... tde11U. 

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 6,s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _61MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED vfuRED 

9. If your ma~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _v"'"_ VYFE'S _ NO 

10. WhicJyegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V"Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _vN_ NOO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the empioyees that you spoke with'? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES 0o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

J1Ae fr"i /!~ nJn,A.... rs -ftw f-: 4!4 I( l"..w'j~,.~ ere a:~ CMd CJJgfd1l. a Pier 
-!ktr 0:21 1011d callsrclertv'I~ s.:JN-; d,.GiSPA 1- co1.1ld11·t"asf'IJ'C' mwe. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

1-. {,Q/,<Vl' '<¥'• ~ ~ hwe "· 9'?E~~-~~ o/~ ~..s 
1:.";: ~ ~~:;t:;~;:':-M=d=<:;=~:~= 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I . Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? bEs _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _6Es _ NO ~ 

RECEIVED 

JAN 1 0 2019 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe1Zil?. __ YES NO 

Chief n.;.,,. .... , .......... l'A•-·-· b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ~ ... -, """'~ 
_ "' 1Sta1eB1rOfTexas · ~-<ff Ptzei 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ ' r-........ ~~i.r..i;;~;1._ __ _ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ..lLAN EVrDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary anel? I 
-c ( 

6. How long diri it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _ 90· 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your zer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _ NO 

to. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

dAustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _0'o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

J'i1~~~~tffi i:fJ#fi:pl:f!Jd ~Jffiii/,~ -Jh/st'M[ 
14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



l>isciplinar) S) !item Q11cs1ion11airc 

Your compktion of this questionnaire is rurcly voluntar). Any responses you provide will be used to improw the 
auornc} disciplinary system in rcxas. 'fhnnk you for your participution. RECEIVED 

Arc you a former client of the respondent la\\'ycr? 'f_ Yl:S 

.., Was your grie.., ;mce dism iswd . ., \/) Yl.S NO 

NO 
JAN 1 4 2019 

a. Ir your 1:-!riC\illlCC \\;I~ c.li~ missc<.l. uid) OU appeal'! YFS X) NO Chier Disciplinary CounSGI 
b. Did BOD/\ rcvcr:.e 1hc dism iS.!ial'! Y FS NO Slate Bar or Tl!ICaa 

ay:_-+f'-l_..10 ........ ,r1 .... ~~S-..--
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES (' NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: \Cl AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. Ir your complaint was hem d by an cvidcntiary panel. how \\Ou Id ) OU describe )Ollr trcattm:nt h:-

thc evidentiaiy panel '!! l {\ \ / J I ( J 
~ G-':w--. 7~ 1 1 V~"" b -1 -l--11 .._,,l\<.1 ~~....,1 ft"\7 (ti.IL tJ~[ _ iw-ct t ., 

6 I Im' long did it rake to 1c,1d1 " conc:lusion ,1bo1rl :- our gric\. ancc~ F ks~ than 90 dJy~ 90· 
179 days 180-260 days _ more than 360 'days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: t'. CRIMINAi. MA lTr.R CIVIL MATTCR 

8, If your matter wu<> crim inu l in nature. ,,ac; )Olll" nuorne:- · /Ci APPOIN"I ED 111 Rl.D 

9. If your mailer \\a'i crimmul 111 nmun.:. J id yo t1 receive a scmcncc that included jail or penitential) 

t i m~"! x Yl:S NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processcJ ) Ollr grievance'.' 

~-.Austin Dallas Houston ____ Sun Antonio 

I l. Oid you ever wlk with un employee of that regional otlic:c'? YLS ~ NO 
a. lfso. did ;ou talk \\ith: stufT <Ul allorney both 
b. What were the nnmcs or 111c cmplc1)ec.; that you spukc '' ith'' 

12. I low would you describe your treatment b) whomever you talked with? 

-l) A---
fV --.. --------·· ----... ·----

11. Do )OU believe the grkvam:c S) Stein i'i fa ir'.' vrs x NO 
a. Ir vou anrn crcd no. "ll\ dti \ tlll 1hiuk tlw :-.' ~lem i~ 1111 1;1 ir ,' .f I /). / 
:r: .\...:>'''~ ( t'Q( e~ ~~ ~ . \ "\. ~\ ~1'f#'°''.:'~ t'f\ ~r <1( 
"f.f (.;9:/_._ :.h..t--~I- J \--:'1•t_.· '5 _/.:;iLz-V-. -1 ":... JiJ.t;...f -~- b.t,/ 
v c..( ~ C\:C,\~ '" feQfl> 5~\ ~e ~.... /e:>.a.f 7 

I ·I. Oo you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system ' 

Rc1urn to: 

,.-1-"' -- - ------ ·----·-
/~V . .._ -- -. -·~-- - ···------ ------ ··-···- ~ -·-

Ollice uf1h.: <..hu:r Di~uplmnr) Counsel 
State Bnr uf l C,\a~ 
Post Otfo:c Box I 2·187 
Austin. l:C;..as 78711 



JAN 1 ~ 2019 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire ChlerDisciplinaryCounstt Jfi:.te Bar or Tea 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ufl!ttl to i vl164> ~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _____ YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ....lL YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ..x...._NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARV PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT no 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER Im lb both 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED. 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

L_Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ..,x_NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I'vetalk to no one 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I've talk to no one 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 2L-NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This system is unfair because it fail to follow its 

gwn rul•& 3.4;3 5;4.1;4.3;4.415.5;7.&1&.11e.2,s.~1s,4 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
This disciplinarySystemneed togcbyitsown rule,the Texas 

constitution,the 0.5.Const 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



1 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
anorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _x_ YES _ NO 
JAN t 4 2019 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counse 
State Bar ~as 

By:_-1µ.,..._. ~f.r,,...£ci.c\~~:0>S-
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES .x..._NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days ~90· 

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

no 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER Im Ill both 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED -·HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ..x_NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I'vetalk to no one 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I've talk to no one 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES 2LNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This system is unFajr because it fail to fo1low its 

awn rules 3.4;3.5;4.1;4.3;4.4;5.5;7.i;B.11B12JS,3;8a4 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
This disciplinarySystemneed togobyitsown rule,the Texa~ 

constitution,the O.S.Const 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im,.Proyi;Eth
0
e 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RE<.iEIV 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _x_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

JAN 1 4 2019 
Chief Disciplinary Cour 

Stale Bar of Texa: 
By: /v · rU>F=~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ..lLNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT nc 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the cvidcntiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 2:_90-
t 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MA TIER Im lb both 

8. If your matter was criminal in ~ature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRE~ 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ,.x_NO 
a. ff so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I'vetalk to no one 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I've talk tg no gne 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 2LNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This system is unfair becayse it fail to fellow its 

own rule& 3.4;3.5;4.1;4.~i4-4;5.5j7.i18.11e.2,e.a;s.~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
This di$ciplinarySystemneed tcgobyitscwn rule,the Texas 

constitutlon,the O.S.Const 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilt be used lo improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ...lL YES _ NO JAN 1 4 2019 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? x..._ YES _NO ChlerOiscipllnaryCo 

1 b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO ~la!eBalofTexa~nse 
By: !:::!.:.. f Lo P-f.s 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ..x....NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT no 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

1. Didyourgrievanceinvolvea: _ CRIMINALMATTER _ CIVIL MATTER Im Ila both 

8. If your maner was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED. 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston -· _ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I'vetalk to no one 

12. How would you describe your treannent by whomever you talked with? 
I've talk to no one 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES x_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This system is unFair because it fail to follow its 

own rules 3.4;3.5;4. 1;4.~;4.4;5.5;7.e;e.1,s.~18.d;S.4 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
This disciplinarySystemneed togobyitsawn rule,the Texas 

constitutlon,the U.S.Const 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



1-'l-I~ 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _des _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? --!CYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

JAN 1 4 2019 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
By:_ N · Elo/Zlif= c;. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc'9° against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: XAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o 
I 0. Whi;,regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_.tLAustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. HC?W would you describe 

I t 

Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _A YES _ NO 
JAN 1 4 2019 

Chief Olsclplinary Counsel a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES &No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES pl.No State Bar or Texas 

a~.~~IV~· ~r--~t~o~JZ=~e~s.__~-
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES -»o 

•I 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICTCOURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiarywneL 
~Do~~\., 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? +_less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? '/YES NO ..c:_ - I 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

:/::Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe yo1.1r treatment by whomever you talked with? 

G .;;.a,---£ . Q LM.,,,t 1/ ,, ;,- .e S. jX'> SP < 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? '{YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

t\O\ \ .£J .... 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 t 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvc:ABCEIVED 
anomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _1_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES _ NO 

1 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES -· _ NO -V\61-~¥"(.. '("..y 

JAN f 4 2019 
Chief Of~ Counsel 
,., Slate Bar o1 Texas 

By; ~. Elb~~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO... ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT.......- , 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by - ~ 
the evidentiary panel? \ 

6. How lung diJ it tak~ lO r1:a~h a 1..u11du~ion about your grievance? ~iess than 90 days _ 90· 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _i.CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your maner was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

if..ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How i:/rd you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin,lexas 78711 

.......... __ _ 



j) E t()Al 15 5 If Cc f/,4;.J 

~0/ 8c>(./...7f; BoD(C/ 
Disclplinnry System Questionnaire 

A tfo1( Al E y 
Cfl5£ ~ /.,Z .30 

~ 
Your completion ofthh; questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any response~ ~1ou provide will be sed &~~X~ the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ..... ! llf2!J 

/ J4N, 
I. Arc you n former client of the reszon e'nt lawyer? _ YES ~NO .!. (] ,r. .. 

(~ . ...u;g 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES __ NO 6 ;1; .. ,,,,..., · 

p - ·S1JJ. • 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeaty YES ._NO ~~-.\o~r.n::i; ;:.,'Jflf<J/ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissol? __ YES _v_ NNO -., 

3. Did your grievance result inn sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES -· -· O :-· 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _6N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

6. How long did it take lo reach a conclusion ubout your grievnncc? ~,/3:ss than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER LctVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

I 0. Which regional ofiice orthe chief disciplinary counsel's office 11rocesscd your grit!vance:!? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

l 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? £YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff Lan attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
_D.l_G..d .. _,)s_z._ _ _ ···-----~ --------- -· ------

12. How would you describe your trentm_ent by whomever you talked with? 
'Pli.18.,':>fi>J.±t~lr ~-1 ?;lo~..: 1; ss tD1btL ______ _ 

----------------------=--"--------····· - ·- -· ...... ~-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~ 
n. If you answered no, why do yuu think the $)'Siem i:; u11fuir':' 
Eµc._(o s1:.D D...r:.E1L~'1 TCXl!S Dt >'c. udL!f/:'l1<t-.JivJl~~JJ_J._: 
f.i1,..a.b;:SS112.t~.:C-L. ~1.11 P1..:_G::L_+ £f:::Wi"L£c . ___ .. __ . . . . .. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTi:x11s 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



G. l-tow long did it tnkc to reach n conclusion l\bout your grievanc~? ... //::ss than 90 days _ .. 90-
179 days _I 80·260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER Lc1VJL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive 11 sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

lime? _YES _NO 

I(), wzli regional otlicc of lhe chief disciplinary counsel's otlice processc:d your grievance? 

, Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio - -- -- , 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of ~t regional office? LYES _NO 

a. lfso. did you talk with: _staff J.l _ _!Ul attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
_D_L-G.i{.OSZ.. ------

12. I-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? _,' ,. ) I - ~ l r · · · rte.J.\;->6AJ.+{~ l ~1 r' ort:~'>f/),l .. d 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES do 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
_EµcJ o 5 t-~ .D EX c_€fl.l!L5 __ [jtM1 T._Cxrf.) Dt rc 1t/11111t~t ../J..t).lJi:~ ii 1-
/'Rt; ff: SS1 o.uA.f..._QLJLJ2Y_0::~.±-llllli21..l.~-· ----- ---·······-· _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texns 78711 
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fe I fob 2 'f.).; doD ,~ Cti s ~ti~ I .J..;. £.:-

01scipllnary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used lo improve th1: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the res:zon ~nt lawyer? _YES do ,,.--·-..... ..... -
/ !·~i''r ,. . c. ... :r:-11 ,_ ... 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? YES __ NO / , - t:·'_) \ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/r::_ YES __ NO { JA AJ ~ ' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./NO lu J. ,· r;

1 
... ~, ,. 

- - \ . /' '- .-: l /.J 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES~".t;NQ.11_ , / ; 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .6N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRl2:r;~~~~.&~i. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 
I (. v- \)I I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance-:- _less than 90 days _ 90· 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER Lc1v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. 26 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a~ employee of tjl~lt regional office? LYES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff Lan anorncy _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
_I;>_i_G_ «. 0 s z. __ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
7£ H., :>6AJ.t olr c:./ 'P•l.o ~ 1: '=- s lt>,A./ d I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
.EPc..lo 5/;.D Dc.Ae/?TJ {iftMl -rex1L~ Df)'C.1tl1tt1th?t t!.v.k.::,..si.'i 
,P.S.12{$S:?10.<.ut t C(i.u1 01.1_c.r + r;f.../fuurs- -----··-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improREtSEIVED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip,ion. 

I. Are you a former client of the respoytient lawyer? _/ _ YVES _ NO JAN 1 6 2019 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _./_ YVES _ NO / Chief OisciplinilfYCOUnsAl 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal} _ YES _ NO stale Bar of Texas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _/ _ lNO / By: N · Fl Q JZe.S --=-= 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _/ _ lNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LvEs _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_dustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ·~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees chat you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your 1rea1ment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~S _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

N/fr 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

----------··- -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ,0Es _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0Es _ NO . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~ _\LYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES .:v_NO 

\ 

- r"' "I .. 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 

. f 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT (\ol-C,vre,.. 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /i:ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V'APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your ma~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _v_ YYIES _ NO 

I 0. Wh5'1 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.\[Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES 0o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe our treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~-L-~§ci~tlll..e__~us nc>t ~. -X.o~~ly .·--

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

,/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respo,..dent lawyer? .,_ YES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~_YES ~O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _v_N 1'0 

NO 
f 

! 

..... ~ ... ) .. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES v;;-0-: ~. :"· -. 
4. Was your grievance heard by: \/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe yourtreatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. H0w long did it take Ill reach :i conclusion about y•mr grie\•ance? ~than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: . _ CRIMINAL MATTER l/Cl'vtL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES JL!<f o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a~mployee of that regional office? _ YES Vt{o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ---matT ~n attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? -

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

-
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES VNQ 

a. If} you answered no, wh do you think the ~ystem is unfair? 
·< '..u_ Ju · · c·"?i... . 

14. Do J'OU have any sugge~ns for improv:~:he ,grievance system? 
P< /IOIJ.e-!>I /luct r--'~=-1 .... R.. _ ____________ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

: \ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire . ' . 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use.d to improve the • 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

\ 

\ 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ NO ~ 11'• .~· r::./ .1; :: ' 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ..LYES _ NO / J.. J \ ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _' _ YES _ NO "5 "" ~yv-V. ~ .t.1 o...~-p-~ · \\ \ I... \ ' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~n against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _/_ AAlN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~panel, how would you describe ypur treatment by , <'.; 
theevidentiarypanel? (.:.,,,+J..e•i ") ('i)~"\'Q··V\t~\S 'rl'-D •~""'t."' . .L.:"'" ~ ·~~le. -tW\:{ ri~Jr.. "'l <!.l-

CbW ~'4.Cril.l6J.. e'&l L. 0 (.-= J~rf?#Hhe.m 'Ui-d L.\O t.V\cd !', t ~\H \~ck. d .d .. \. ~c.s ,o\- ~ "'· l ~\\o"'""t~ 
L\11\J ~ il!A' ht.-;·~·U,.\-~~l rw- j: :,"\, ~\{"·1·<' Wr.·""'5 ¥ j\~r (;,r ;w..... l"'\"\ \.11c..~ &~ ~ Vl(\l f,,}M. ' V 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conchhior. abvut your grievance':' .,Lle:.s than 90 days _90- &•J +c wh."\ .\h.t. 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days ~ t ' '" ~'\ tAf: ~~Vl.""' i \k.c. !)Lt 1 

/r ·11. 0 v> ·lt1h ,f\f r.\- tir"'-•cs w•\-~ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER i_CIVIL MATIER 'n". ,-11. • 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES -~o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff __ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~i l 11 O> \ .l QI"' 1~ e (I>~.,\.·~, l\.t..)\ .\= -b 0 r=(,.S'ul d ~ ...... c c.J" <'. 

~t:;~;j\3; ~~t% i~=f~ tt!-~~~{'.;:;1[)_ "°""-+' 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire - i:,_. • .,,.• .. 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the,.. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

,· ' \ 
\ 
! 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _fvEs _ NO 

• "'' .:"'\: :: 2 , • ,.. • .. ., 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _..;_ 'YES _ NO ;6 _, 'f-M;\hl\., Q·t\:? e~J. \ \ / 11o J 1 i 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES J NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatme.nt by "_ . 
the evidentiary panel?b:>""'">" k"·") (8)c.ho""'t-t.f "~ 1...nn':'M~\ X ~\t--lt\...• s 6'r·c...ll•'"'-c~ LJ?.!ie.,, 

\)t...u:.t ou\i oi- \;hero,,..,,.., .. r..p4'A,,l Li\. Wir \c,e\s o\.. £.~1L.~ d- .\-\q:s crttar~f.j C{rt~ l-~L 
Wp.J.) \.\~ ~~~\ Mt ,s:-,.,'1\11 ~-\~"""l t.Alnnl.s -\.o t:li.1 [..n'k- Mu, \t.c..\<. o.{- \i\.nA:A~"'l"'- · 1\.1 ~f ·t-0 

G. I low long did it lake tn reat!i a conclusion about your grievance? _les~ thdn 90 dnys _ 90· 11'1~ 4-\{t,. "ir: .. v , .. 
179 days 180·260 days more than 360 days h , • , \ ~ 

- - / W·"M'" H .... ~ii!- > t\, ;I •; : ,\ ' 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ /CIVIL MATTER 9-( £-\"'\\.~ e-~ w '.Jr\\ \.t.c •'If\.· 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your ma"er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

I 0. WhiJh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I l 



l>iscirlinar~ s~ 'item ()11cstio111111irc 

Your completion of this questionmiin: i'i purel) volunrnr:- . An) n:'ipnn~c., :ou prnv idc '~i U he u\ cd 10 improw the 
auornc) disciplinary system in Tc'\a'i. fh,rnk ){JU for your partidpalion. 

I. /\re you a former client ol the n:spondcnt la\\)1:1".1 Vv1.~ NO 

"I Was your urn.:vanc..: dismi'is..:d '.' V Y ES NO 
a. Ir yuut ... gricvance wm. d ISlll i'i'io.!<..I. did ) llU app..:al? ~/ y I s NO 
b. Did RODA rcver'io.: the di'imissal? YI S v NO 

3. Did )Our grievance result in a o;anc1io11 a!:_!a011\t thc rcspnndcnt lawyer! J v1.s NO 

I. Wa'i your µricvance heard h) · ...,. AN I Vtnl.N l'IJ\RY PJ\Nl.1 I\ DIS !"RIC f COllR I 

5. Ir) our comp la int wai; heard b) an e' 1de111 iar) panel. hm1 '' ould :ou dc'>crihc : our treatment b) 
the cvide11tiary panel'? 

'S\-{)JL & C q . 0 t /t .Alu 

~ •. 1 lo· ... · li;ng d;.1 ii take 1\1 11.7,11.:1 ,1 o.:1•m iu·. i1~ ; 1 .1b11111 ~ lllll g.ii~·1arH.l . 

I 7C) da) ~ 180-260 da) s mm..: than _'l(l() u.1: .. 

7. Did )our grievance involw a: i.CRIMINJ\I. MJ\TI l.R 

8. If )Our ma lier was crimim1I 111 nature. \HIS your auornc): 

CIVIi. M/\lTl ·. R 

J\PPOINll"D v lllRI D 

C), II' your maucr was criminal in nature. did )OU n:cehc a ~cntcncc that inc:luued j ail or penitential") 

time? YES '\/NO 

10. Whi1:h regional office or lhl.7 1.:hicr di'>d plina1: l.:Ollll\CI''> ortk~· procc~~cd )Olll' gricva111:c'! 

\,(Auc;1in I h}llShlll S;m J\111011 io 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee or lh<ll reµio11,ll offkc'.1 YI ~ "\ NO 
a. If so. did you t~1lh \\ ith: staff . an .iltorncy both 
b What were the names or the cmploycc'i 1h,11 ) ou spoke " ith'1 

\ 

12. I low \\ould ~OJ.I dcscribf_xour. 1rcat_mcn1 b~ 11 !10111'\wr ~Oll talk<l '' ith .' . . _ . 
~ (.'>lu <J-\ \c ~r gg,_ LCL~\.~~( (\(~ J \·<.,1,. \t~ Cl Cose uncl ,.( 

~\(}~( ~v'C 1~ ] \_:-..:t•.)I -\ \\Jt'l~·c un_~·~l\.l •~' I' tGrv1 -11..C ff.if.' ':h_ f 
C\('(_\ Cli.I C:~f\C t.._0{\.l11') .._\·~( -.\·rnu:.lCU;\lo.. fe, ).C.~hG~·~-,'. icJ_~tl$°E:.. li_(',f.( <l t ..\ ~ Cu - ;.,, •• 

11 Do you believe the grievances~ stem is foir'.) , YES ~/ N< > r \ <.u c.\, 

a. II' }OU answered no. why do> nu think the c;ys1c111 is unfoir'.> 

ptC:l\.'.\.1.-:i(. \\~. \£.u:• ~i'. u(C \u 'il'C., .-\.. b~l..i1 \> u.L \CCU~ \ ulH \'-'--\·\I, 
c~C\~' \ :-., (\(\~ \h.lr~-}\·x;_1ce~·;e.H·J)t' k'ld . rtt._ :\ - ~~f~ Ci COJ..:._LLh_:; ~ I i-t•I '"'') 
~ t.JJC1.l \.C. \ "'{_ c \6 · \ \ et.\-k! 1yic .\ v n l\(1LU n1 ul· u \ 1Y10(L_j \os', , c K. ( £ i ic 

l•I. l?o you haw an~ sugge'itions for improving the k\ric\illll:C -;~stem'> _ 1 . 

"{ t~ l." t> '';L\Jl· ~1 ";) V1c.s_' Q. \De \ (t't.l \-<: (l_ t ... ~ uni -1-\YI ct \U:\ k1 (, 1 1, 8, 1.. • .' • 

o<s C.' L.iJu (\l... co~ .-.cv-,\.\~, .... \°~( \._c:.:,·r1:il 11\t u·, , bo.oconcj 10-1 n .iv JJ~Ji. 1.-t-'' l17' · 
-\-~ l.\.\H< \(L'< \\. \)ft-lr e.. \-\.\.n\· i-...:.i,, \ tn~ I.Ji).{Ld. Cl C\cc.c~ C C:-.> ( ·-\uc K.\)1t \hr 
L\ \ \.,'\\I t:_. j.._ -'(t..•'j-- )X, ~6~\> \·\'\~1--1(.\ \,t; l'\(i\i.:\..)\:._-t.~ 1· ..Li,..t!((> \::b \\-\--a \)\YY) r ', \'1~~ °) ,( i 1 \ji 

Return to: 0 nice ol" the Chio.:!' Disciplina r~ Counsel 

\}.:, l \ \ \(! ')( \ \ l'l'i · ~ \ \" . _ Stat..: B,lf ol'Te.\as 
(. \(,.I..\ \'' 'l) Pnsl Oflicc Hn\ I 2 IX7 

tel)\? \,."..) f,.) 0.;; i-,()\.)~\. (' /\U'i[lll l'~·\a' 7X7 I I 

-r:_ \"\\...,{ , -<::..\..•\ ~ ::f'u..:J :r\..~.:o.(l -t 
.\0 \JU_\.~ l\. \.'. .. ~ ( \.il~ tj~GC\2) (:\~\'._. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. r 

I fo + t 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? fas _ NO ~ f ryr1s I l'c r 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? "'\/'Y°Es _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0"Es _ NO 
L... ·~ .... b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES J.CNO . ·-· \ 

\ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against che respondent lawyer? _ YES •• 

I . 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICTCQ~Ri:-_· i 

• - ; .... -. ~:- ri,t~ ./ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidi:ntiary panel, how would you describe your treatm~nt by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take 10 reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than .360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: / .. CRIMINAL MATTER LclVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOlNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your ma~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence tha: included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve~k with a~nployec o~t regional office? _ YES _bo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees chat you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

... .. ... 
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Disclplinnry System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this quc~!ionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pmvide will be used to improve the 
auom1:y discipHm1ry sysrem in Texas. thank. you for your particip11tion. 

.· 
I. Arc you 11 fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YE~ {NO I :.·· ...... •ti..... ._ • .:..._~ · -. -· \ 
2. W11s your grievance dismissed? ../YES _NO 

a. If your gricvimt~ was dismissed, did you appenl? LYES _NO 
'. . . \ 
t '. \. .... ., 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'! _YF.S NO v ( ;1,r 

•> J. I .'"' ... .,. 

I · ~ r I 
3. nid your !,'fievance result in a s11t1ction again~l lhc respondent lawyer? _YClS .l:_'NO · . 'il"~1 :_ '.".•··..-~· / 

I • 4 • ' 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN F.Vl!JF.NTIARY PANEL _A DISTKICT COURT --• ..--·. 

5. If your comph1int was heard by an evldeniiacy panel, how would you de~cribe your treatment by 
lhe evidcntiW"y panel? 

--- • 4 ~ - .. - - ·--· 

6. Huw long did it tak~ tn re:ich a conelusio11 nbo11t your gricvimc1:? ~-ss thun 90 duy~ _90· 
179 day:; _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAi. MATTF.R _divJL MA TIER 

R. If your miltter was criminal in nnture, wn~ your 111lumcy: APPOINTED _lllRED ~ / 4-

9_ If your matter was criminal in nnture, did you receive 11 sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

Lime? YF.S _./.No 

lO. Which regional nffici: of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed )'Our gricvimcc? 

f Auscin _lJollos _Houslun _ San Ant~inio 
11. Did you ever talk with an emplgyec ofth.n1 regional office'/ ~YF.S NO 

a_ lfso, did you talk with: JL.~tatf _ an attorney _ both 
b. Whal were the namt:~ of the employee$ that you.spoke with'? 

---------'"'=>~ ~~~----------------------------------------
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'l 

G,..CJocl. ,lrui,(l~ ·------------

1 J , Do you believe the grievance srstem j5 fair? ..• _ YF;S 0o 
n. If you nnswcred no: why do you lhink the 5y~u:m ic; ullfair? 
1hB.. S!:S s.W.m. f/\.ck~ .. ±s AA-\-c.<" 1\.oe -;s 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving lhe grievance system? 

buh:·-J.hi ~\/..lo ~I{". (yy..)._ ••\I~\<: f\ 4c .,.\..N""""'-'--------
------------------------ .. .. . . 

Rcru111 to: 

N'n~1;~fr4 "'c \Ci {) \o ~t\ C\ 

Office of the Chief Oi!iciplimuy Counsel 
Stare Rar ofTex~s 
Pose Office Box 12487 
Auslin, Texas 78711 

12/03/2018 9:28AM <GMT-05:00) 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of mis questionnaire Ls purely voluntary. Any responses you provie1e will be used to improve the 
attorney dis.ciplinary system In Teitas. TI~ank you for your panicipo.tion. 

\.._. ._ .. _ 
I. Are you a fonncr cliem ofchc respondent lawyer? .,/YES _NO 

2. Wa! your grievance dismissed? _{YEs _ NO 
a. If your grievance wes dismissed, did you appe~I? :!.__YES _ NO 
b. DidBODAreverscthedismissal? _YES _NO 1WN'"r' ~"~ "ffT--

3. Did your grievance result In a sanction ago.inst !he respondent lawy~r'l _ YES ./NO 

4. Was your gricv1111cc heard by: ~AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A Of STRICT COURT 

I 
I 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evident!ary panel, how would you de:icn"be your treatment by 
the evldentlary panel? 

cm.,,t«Etf1.'t UNfA1&• 'ff tt1/'2.J./1s. LEm""R.J que ~ 21:>1 tt?S!!'' 
:t: H .40 To C.AL~ Tc7 ~ eT M't Ckt Ir" l'lllW\j,e-c, i\oT' TlofCT e-N'D o P 3o 1119"1 

6. How long did it take co reach a conclusion about your grievance? -'°"-llcss than 90 days _ 90- WA-1-r1 w~ 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more lh11n 360 days ('.,.._,,. ~ 

7. Did your grievance: involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ./ CCVlL MATTER 

8. [fyour matter was criminal In na.ture, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HrRED 

9 r f your maner was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pen ltentiary 

time? _ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office orlhc: chief disciplinary counsel's office procc:sst?d your grievance'? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with 1111 employee ofthai regional office? ii' YES _ NO 
a. lfso, did yo1.1 bslk with: ~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

RetEt~o,.,atT' 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whi>mever you talked with? 
¢7. M;.. Bitr Surr 'Ol1>H'.!._1o~ow A,,.~-rw11'l.S.. 

13. Do you believe the grievance -'YStem Is fnlr? _YES ~O ""o~o ~ 
e.. ff you answered no. why do you think the s::istem is unfair? 

IT'S JT~__MAW.T ~lf ~ Ml:f co.,...ec.a1N7 H:M Mf'!&T.' :r ~+ .. ~1tT 
'>llM 4E.O-H:.+NOfl1 {E&1t'1) IN J.111 Bt6' 1.,111" 8<iltlNJ7 fhE I • 

14. Do you have any suggcsrions for Improving the grievancl system? 
5Er (.!J>. OF IT tU JT NtiW .rr.+ .. ~l.U· f+AvC' Ct71~£N IN Pu:t ... 1 ... bl... 

17,. (."'Ii' E"Fl1l o ~ Aw/l lbf 'IE\I l£WI .N6 C: ~.ff'S'. r M!w 1:101.b A. "!"!to:f Utisi ... ,"" '"' Of! 
RoGC!\Te CE"NTEMO - Jt] .. ,J2b·tzllJ· ?iltS"M!l(o4.f S'T"'~~"~ o_c 

F 

Rclurn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
St.ate Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

~E Jn/ l'C..CJ6 (N, 8M.) 
'tow ~~Lt."'C TAr..4i Cf\CV o~ 
~CM OlllK ~ F=°Ol:6tt"'T 71.Ui 

ffll-t•<. A""o 1r1 v"ut c ..., _ • 1u1,,-r(J. 

12/03/2018 11 : 22AM {GMT-05:00) 
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J)iscipllnary System 'Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any .responses you provide will be 1.1sed co improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your paniclpatlon. 

l0/Z:0 3:lltd 

1 . Arc you a funner client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _ NO 

2, Was your grievance dismissed? _&°Es _NO ./ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .IL_ YES _ NO 
b. Old BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _NO 

3, Old your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIAR Y PANEL _ A DlSTRlCT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by 11n evldentlary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

. the.ev.!dentiary-pan~ l?-Ad/Jt: __ _ 

6, How long did ir take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0ess Chan 90 days _90-
179 days _ J 80-260 days _ more Chan J60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ _ CRJMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your manor was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimina l in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0, Which regional office of the chief disciplim1ry counsel's office processed your grieYancc? 

j_Auscin _Dallas __ Houston _ _ San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an empyiyee ofthat reglooal office? __ i/_YYES _NO 
a. ff so, did you talk with : _,i._stiiff _an acromcy _both 
b. w~_wer; thl names of the emplo:i::,_ees._ ~ha\.,you spo~e wit-? f'L ~' 

1 
,., ~ :"! ... _ /\_, 

.. -L.UM.~.e..: Tu..r-~a-Jt)SlD..~£)"1) -rrl.\,Q ~.cj;i·l\!Rlq~ .. .. .. . 

12. How would you describe your treatment~ w I? ever _ou talked with? -
- • j,, \ ' 

, .. 
. 

/ 



Disciplinn ry System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES · /NO / - -
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·/YES _ NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _•/_YYIES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O . > 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days __ 90· 
I 79 days _ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .~MINAL MATTER _ 9v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o 
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? v YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texa!>. Thank you for your participation. .. 

I. Arc you a former cl ient of the respondent lawyer'? / Y ES _ NO 
...... _,:. ~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed .> __ YES ../..NO J 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did Y9-H appeal '! .J:. Y ES 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal? ~YES _NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 
- -· 'I. Was your grievance heard by; ... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lf)mtr complaint \\as heard b) an evidcntiary panel. hem \\ould you describe your trcatmcnt by 
the cvidemiary panel'! 

_____ -·---- _ _hl_9~\_ -~c.A- J ~\~p-~&, v.A·1..J.:\,,..i~ o~ pf'.V~L 

rl. I lo,;· h)ng did it rnkc 111 rcacL a cnncl11sion about } our ~ricvnncc·.i ..,/ksc; than 90 d<1} S 90-
179 days _, 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER 

8, If your matter was criminal in nature. was )Our attorney: -~PPOINTED ·- _1-11Rl1D ~ll, ~c-r C. e..~~;~-
9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receivc.: a sttntencc thm included jai l or penitentiary fJ"Ci 

time'? YES ho - --

I 0. Whi)lt'rcgional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11 . Di~ you evc1~ t~~k with a~ ~mploycc o~~at regional onicc? ~rs ../.NO 
a. lfso. did )OU talk with: staff an attornc) . both 
b. What \\ere the names ol' the emplo) ccs llmt you 5pnl-.c with'.1 

N~ T 't-c..-', 
12. I low would ) au describe your treatment b) whomever you talkcJ with'? 

-· --------------~(-A----------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'.1 LvEs NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfoir'! 

l.J. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
-···-··-t.J./·f:o: ______________ _ 

Return to: Offo.:c of the Chie f Disc ipfirrnr: Counsel 
SHI!\! Bar of Tc\as 
Post Ollict: Bo\ 12 t!r7 
1\ustin. Tcxa~ 18711 

--------



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. -

\. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ NO ' -

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0.-Es _ NO J 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? V YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES V"' NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _L_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

. ' 
\, 
; 
' ' 

I 
.' 

- .. "'''•~•I 
' .. 

the evidentiary panel? "\ 
-:Tiit Y Ml.vil. .l..tJOJ<A If~ £11r~cLJAJ~ hN& /iu .... ~ /f:z;:/.£.b 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ......reSslhan 90 days _ 90-
! 79 day:; _ l ~0-260 day" _ mon: ihun 360 day!. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0P'PoINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V"i'fs _ NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~in Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 

12. 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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i .. j 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
atcomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former c!ienc of the rcspon~ 'aW'/J/} _ YES Ac, 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/v_YEESS .J!.fio%i / 

a. If your grievance wa.s dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reve~c the dismissal? YES NO ~ 

3. Did vour l!rievancc result in n Mn~n :1o;iin~t th ....... ..,,'"'.""' '""'l""., _ cc -••o 

4. Was your grievance heard bv: -· _AN EVIDF.NTIARY PANl='I A DISTRICT COURT 
:>. IT your c:nmplAint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you de:;1.11b1: yuur treatment by 

the i!videnciary panel? 

6. How Jong did~ to reach o conclusion about your grievance? _ less Chan 90 days _ 90· 
179 days ~0-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~MATTER 
B. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your onomey: _APPOIJ\TED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you recci\'e a sencence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which ~ional office of the chief disciplinary coun~el's office Processed vnur m1w:mrl!? 
_,_J\trsi:ln _ua11as _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employe.: of that regional office? _YES _NO 
~ 1r,..,... Afd ~•(:9\.• fAIJ. "'''"'~ _ ;, .. .,,,,.rr _ .... u H vut\1•] _lN~h 

b. Whal were the: names of the employees chat you spake with? 

12 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES _NO 
a. If you ~nswercd no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

\ 

14. Do you hove any suggestions for improving che grievance syste I 
~----:::----:---;d;~-::.:-t::~r:--~,.rn~r,r:-~--'7,~~~~\A ~ 

Return to: Office of the Cl1iefDisciplinary Counsel 
Stute Bo.r ofTi::xas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

re...1-.lr e u~ ·e..cl · 

12/12/2018 11:25PM (GMT -05:00) 



Disciplin11ry System Questionnaire 

Your rnmplction of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improyc tht; 
attorney disi.:iplinnry system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · •· _, _ 

Arc) uu a formc:r client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _ _ NO 
t ••• 

I I : ', I 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES __ NO ? 

3 Ditl ) Olll' grievance rc~u It in a snncl ion ngainst the respondent lawyer? _ YES bo 
•I. Wa~ yourgricvuncc heard by: hN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /A DISTRICTCOURT ? 
S. If your .::om;ilainl was heard by an t>Videntinry panel, ho11 v.oti!J )Oii dc~cribe your trcallm:nl b) 

th~ cvidcmiary panel'.' 

:I. ..AM. J.JJl--AbfLJo_Q~.ktf:_rl!.f.~B,~~Ihr..r-L-~---
o. I low long c.lid it take w reach a conciusiou about your grieo;a11~t:7 ~ss than 90 duys --~Q-

i 19 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VcRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATIER 

S. If your mntter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED Li-fl RED 

9. If your maucr was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _NO 

10. Whicj rcg.ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ollice processed your grievance? 

VAus1i11 Dnlla:; llouston S•m Antonio 

11. Di~ )'OU evcr-~lk with "'~'-'mploycc o~th~t regional ollkt'? _ YES /No 
a. lf~u. did you talk with: staff an allorm:) __ hotlt 
h. What were the names-of the employees that :;.ou spol,c with'~ 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
.T.._~,a.r_fu!J. Abk_f()_.Sf'lt-11.4-_~l)J.ll 71> rftlu...rc.t:rt>.f.dM_.._ 

----------------·--
13. Do you believe the gril!vancc system is fair? ___ YES j~NO 

a. Ii' you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair':' 

A. ~ -"bfc_llJ s~ ..:r.W.-_..I.'1c.a :ts -ML-f ~s;_o,).1AL"s_ro_I.A .. -
.. Ihc.f.r:. __ ea.ai&:-.o.l'.l-.- --- ·----

1-1 . Do you hnvc any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Ev~.~-lid'c \/AA~_4..S--A LQ.sL.J..vli~ldi-~-~d_fr., f(,.. "-1-r..JJ.J}L 
~ .l'.cc...fi..J~-~oru:Jfum~c:"!J ~"~ ~"'s: 10 _Jv;u. f.1:. ~rc:~:1>-:1.i "" 
Md S-ltf r.Jf TQ Tk.~r llP1:Lkr of_ frofccjc,, Ard Be.. O~s(..~.fl1.1H.4., 

Rl'tttrn 10. Ortic:!.! of the Ch kf Disciplinary Counsel 
State Rar of ·1 cxas 
Post Of'tke Box 12487 
Austin, Tel\a!: 78711 

_ _., 

\ 
j } 

i 
·~.Ji'.' 

; 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your complc1ion of this questionnaire is purely voluntnry. An) responses you provide will be used 10 imprqye the, 
altorncy disciplinury syslcm in Texas. Thank you for your panicipation. , ' L... • j 

I \ 
/ / /{j·;1· 1 • I I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO • t . ... / f: · 

1 
'i 1 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _ NO / .. . ,·:--:,., ,..., 
1
/ 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J{_ YES _ NO ' ... ~·.J!l,,i~ ... -~:11,,~1. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~O '· ·~ .... , 1 

• -.......__ .- .. 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent law) er? YES NO -

4. Was }our grievance heard by: J\N EVIOl~ NTl/\RY P/\Nl~ L A DIS rRlCT COURT - ;v' fP 

5. If your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

30/ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _II_ 11,ess than 90 days __ 90-

179 days 180·260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER ._ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

l 0. Whicj( regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel· s office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ofthm rl!g1onal ollice? _ vYES NO 

·-

a. lfso. did you talk with: ~staff _ an attorney _ both Ir 
b. What were the names of the employees thnt you spoke with? L 4 Var vt!A ;; t< ra 

12. How would you describe your treatment by \\homever you talked with? 

----·------- -· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES _ NO 
a. If you nnswered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ----
----------------------------------- -... 

14 . Do you have ?~Y suggestions for imprming_AI! gril!V<Ull't! s:;.stem'? ~ I , / / '-f / 
Laf/_/( __ (}_v 1,e tlY' '4 l./.oc. .vJt'Y'e.-y:i~-5- ?: JL~1~(-1_;_-· I 5j f'p_ -S 

11--"( -r'+- r-e-1---1' -r A c.--1-- r/--- ··-r--· ---J"_-- / 
-~--'-" -----------'"----A e? ' VV' <A. S ~ (!) (' ~ M r.-t Y\ • f" vr -!- 1 ,;A'\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
·Austin. I l!~a.; 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im~r~°Vt-if!( .. ;. ·. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. - \ 

• • - I 
i 

~ I I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? VYES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _ NO 

i 
.. ·:-.,-,,.P' I 

• ..:-t:ci~'.':, • "'''1S;:.'/ 
.... ,, •• • >-' 

"'-....... _ _. .. a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES / NO 
- - 1 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT " 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, di~ you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO )/c,J '-'( -1! I-

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

I 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES vNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve ~he_ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your panicipation. · 

I . Are you a former client of the respon~nt lawyer? .6s _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _a/'_vvi:Es _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/_ YVES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 7 

' . .. 
- ... · .. · ·. 

3. Did your grievance result in a san<Jon against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO t I ::J 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _/ _A AlN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ;;:ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ l 80-260 days __ moj than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ .fc;RtMINAL MATTER _ y(vlL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your m~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? / YES NO 

10. WhkJ~{egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _/'_ NNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff - · an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ,lSl .imprq,ye the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. _..,,,,,. :> . ., 

. '<.·-·· -<,., •• 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ 0 ,•,.. , ' ·: ~ ... 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JYES _ NO v( f "·· '· ·1~, ,. "' -· , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ _ YES _ NO \·.,(·'.h / 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _V_JNO ' '·' -.~,,,. - I 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~~~z:,,~.~~, . ...-··/ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /IJQ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL NO A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 4i ~ l 
WaL) ~~dL_ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your mi.er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or ~nitentiary 

time? ~YES _ NO 

10. Wh~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a~mployee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What-were the names of the employees th'lt you spoke with? 

JV(J }, 124)/ 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

fl/£, v"-r ,?:qi/~ L<J a ·ll/y J,dv 
r I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If Y.Ou answered no, why do ou think the system is unfair? 

b-ectiv ;. --; · " 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

)1f5 dro 11 f'·h r J./ y=e MY" fJ<tu, cl 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _ NO 

J 
f 

I 

_.J"';J" 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO L 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ...... 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction agai~~.:;:respondent lawyer? _ YES NO ' ,: ~. 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A rnsMc¥couRT 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pan~hlv~uld you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? l\.\_ J A; 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMJNAL MATTER Lciv1L MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:LAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

"' .. 
\ 

\ 

/ 

time? _ YES _ NO N /k (-rf\Qr\le.rokt\ Qt ~\Q \\'\u\t\C:\\\-) l_\~\J. 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 

,L'Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES/ NO 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~Ch\C 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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I \ • • Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

j 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~used.to imprqve the ' 

\ 
\ 
\ 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participati~ ' ~ -,,,,. ·. ·~ · .~~~ 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respond~awyer? _~_YEC::S _ NO ;:. 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _~_YE<::S _ NO ~ >-- ,
0
. L• , 2 ~' 

Do t•"\.-.·( ,~ .... \ a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _._ ES _ NO J • -. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ 40 f'-"C __- L/ -c..+ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES -':'.:'.'._NO }~·,!) @ .J D 

ND-4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT N 0 \..\,h''--'+ PO 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? , \ ·A , i .J ,\ . h t J,....w ;.s-i'J. 'L o t '( j. - 1 J"-l li 
~ c ·n: Sc...\ u ·.,,,.-... e .c o l -~ .r c;- , 

6. How long did jµtlke to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days v_ 118 800·-260 days _

2
ore tha 360 days 

~ w l -l." u=~· i..le. 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATIER _ CIVIL MATIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time?~ NO 

10. Whic~nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~ ~-, r rv~ .g l jt:J 

_~_Au•s<:ttiinn _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio ~ Cr~~ l l..4-i--J el_, 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _~_Nno r-/\-.() 1~0 +1'- r<.) .P 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What we~e the name~ of th,e employees that you spoke with? /} 

±h., I Dd ,.,.,,u i' , .... {.. . Pc·\C,;.... cv cl\. "'\7 C LJ •1., ( ~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? J .J_ "'-'' 
----N~o+-· --:1f'~vf+O+-l1--ik1c-r-, '"'''"t-('--*lJv+--,...,..., \;_,.e::,_-fl:.R"°G...,..· ~:J-+-"""r'"d2:-~~r:ri'lr.r-.o...,..,.o...,..t>'b-{'-(---:p 'fl l J u >v 

" 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~A/ 0 ~.l. ~ 0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

--....J:-A-~-1""'\-l r--p-,..,.....!.! l~J-o -~-tV--,-e__,.ze...,..~-:\;__,;;i::\:....-t-1-((:f--+:(=u~JP,,....,e~P-~J c:J....,....· ,.._)~ .. -(--/!.14 f 7 ~ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



,-.:( .. ' . -~ \ 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire / . '· ' · \ 

I 'I j 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b'e use._d;t~\~p~ove th~ J 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , •.. ~1 .. t.3': 

I . Are you a forme~t of the respoydenr lawyer? /vEs _ NO !··:~~:i, ·~· -~~- ~ / 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_ "YES _ NO / 

a. lfyourgrievancewasdismissed,didyouappeal? .i_YES _ NO A'1 /,J "fffl.5 ,t'~e..~SJ' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO /}2..cCES:J 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _60 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

TfttE-,Y IJIJ> ,uuT ,flEStJL VE r<7 c?A/ef p;> lf /le?/H& d/2-S~..b · 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V'(ess tha:1 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /c1v1L MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~llRED µ · A ' 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? VYES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: JL'_staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were e names of the employees that you spoke with? 

P 1- A liT SIZ °132- lt/~CJ 

I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Sf!c: wA.5 1--1/C£ AN-1> HAIL ~ &l?B zp Fl'-L our 
J?..¢l>~r7E.O Pfi.4tJF b£ /$1.t-?1µ4f-_ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES vt:Jo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
&Qvs tS" I '"Lff/,1<.1 ~ ref C..C..£6=- cuA s tv a;- (Lgv lt?'UJ t:.J) 
fMtt:YZt.yJ 7?fC ep"IL. ll-e::rvL~ o8zAUVe=LJ &,Y tzY6 J,.rr&JfV./e/, 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

7&°T ~·''- !) e-A~ )f.o;u= 4-rnFNao.AJ 'T7) r/t!S" CA.re> 
Tl./J.r- .4EffC.1 rffC:-~/CyV7'"f f'l.ECC-lvtef 11,AIJ I c'(AL ~BL.VI Cr?J 
t='tf/19'L Moew.y¢' A t=i-4-t... &mev0. T~Y JaA!t= a() vo ~ Pf/!Jtl//A rE . 
/~P0,2.1/f/f C~ISVf",- /f/C/ fi-/?'fv/l.µ/A/f C!l~'.S t,,A./t/F'li /2.L:~t///Z.FJ> . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to Improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '\. .. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O . ;.. ·-'.... :- \ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·_· _ YES ~O . / -~'~'3·,! 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app~ _ YES v_· _ NO _ .. ~:.:·: , . 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ·. · · · ~ . .,.. " , 

3. Did your grievance result in a s~n against the respondont lawyer? VvEs _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary ~7nel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ~I 0 G--oo G / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J;':s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days I. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER f JVIL MA ITER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter wavrminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _ NO 

I 0. wr regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the nmm:s of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe our treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

thts uo AeJF pie .mt ee.oe>Ler() 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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~ <!..-S/51orf:g£8Jri 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 7 

Your.complet ion or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
:utomcy disciplinary systcni in Tcxns. Thank you for your participation. • ,.. 

' \ I. Arc you a former cliem of Ute respondcm lawyer'! ___ YES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Ji.. YF..S _ NO / 
) 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _&-"Y_I ES _NO 
b. Did BODA revel'3e the dismi:isal? _YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ _ YES ~O 

4. Wns your gricvum:c hcnrd by: . ~N EVll)F.NTIAl~Y PANEL ••. /\ DISTRICT COURT 

5. ll'rour co111ph1im was hi;nrd by 1m cvidcntia111 puncl. how woufd you describe your treatment by 

l 
l ~->} 

':.>~·- ... , 
,...\ lj\'\ I . "°'",. . ,,.. . , •. 

>i ~, 'r I ~ 

the c~ld1~ary panel? <:J ~ l ( _ _ J J ,// 'I' 
'-=f'l)fi t- "'· u ) Ct9, ,utQ ~ l.e ·+=t& - j~Ubt trw~d- •' ~'l.G' • 

6. How long did)t'cake to reach a conclusion about your grievance'! _less than 90 dnys _ 90-
179 days K 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did vour 11rievancF-,involv~ n; . <;IJIMINAl. MATTER v<i~ll. MATTEt "' L, _,~I 
. "' U.- ti\ cl!tt' .. • r · · li N urA.t 

8. If your ma\lf:r was ~ri~nVJn i1111a1urc. ~our nnorncy: +, __ APPOINTED -~ i IRED~ ,µ ~" ' 
9. If your mancr was criminal fn nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

lime? _YES ~o 

12/28/2018 2:37PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinnry System Qucstionnuire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

\. 
\ 

' r 

I. Arc you n former client of the respondent lawyer? ii., YLS _NO j 
{ . 

2. Wns your grievance dismissed? L. YES _ NO .. ~· -~'j·.: 
- . j1f"t 4 • ~ 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?tl._ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO I'\ la 

... :. ~" . ,, 
/ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard@ AN EVlDENTlARY PANEL _ A DISTRlC I' COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. hO\~ \\Ould you describe your treatment by 
the evi~):·:i;~~~? panel? 

- - 8;} - ---
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days £L9o

l 79 rlayc; _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RlMINAL MA1TER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was }Our attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vEs _ No 

I 0. Which regional ofiice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas _ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you i:ver tall-. with an employee of that regional oflicc'! _ YES ,60 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorne) _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

---•' 

12. I low would you describe your trfatment by whomever you talked with? 
_g____LQJ1!L fDl(_E, ND_E_~C.GJJ. nc~ OUN_lft/i}L_ft2_10_J!{{; ,f 
lD;tf!..U.'fi-A-Ttof.IJlt-f_,-WJ.10 50W /V1€ DlJr'~'(O 71-1~ rt/61-/&-t;TIJIP~, 

13. Do you believe the grievance S)Stcm is fair? Y~\ d 10 1 1 ( 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the systc1~ '/\J I I / 

~ .AJ.o.r-~~_J;..f=-~ -11>1,,.U.1.J--£1 JV[) ~ST-JNE - rJ..lb<.:::.-f!.ll.£ftJ51Z' m::-
m~ CFflliF 011CLPLJN!fll/ ~ufl/-St;L. ( 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return t • Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post OOice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the' 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / ._ 'r_. ··- \ 

I. Are you a former client of the respond_;.iµ lawyer? _ YES _vN_ NOO , , .- .... , \ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _vY_ E ESS _ NO / \ · ! 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _V_ NNOO •1 .. i~· / 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? _ YES _ NO . :: .~-~ ···:,·:., .~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _06 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long ~e to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: bMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

, . .... ., 

I 

- -

9. If your mattpas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _0Es _ NO 

10. Which r onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio ./ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _vN_ O 0 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were th#/1/!fs of the employees that you spoke with? 

·' 

12. How would you describe Yi reatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be/sed \§ .i_inpto;e·~~e \ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ; . , . . r• r •• .., \ 

~ \r'liff,,, I 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO ·' ·• - ' · j 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _ NO / ;: _ri;~-1-, ::-:a -: · 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _./_vy~ES _ NO · ·A·;: :, ":: '·· 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES __ NO / · --- ··' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _/_ vvi=Ei::s _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT '":l_ c\o.-.' .\- 1{,,,,-...,J 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

c\ o "" '-1.- \:(n o ...., 

6. How long did it take to reach a con~sion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _-::::rtWre than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER b ~-\-\.-., 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: AP°POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~-NO 
IO. Whic~gional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/J\ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a-;:-mployee of that regional office? _ YES __0fu 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I \. i i A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
NI 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

-L b ~ \", i!.·~ (;,. B"'-c 5':- ~\\~'"''.(\ c. (! .s-, s-\=e.ro, oSle.d .lro 'i p. ,, e.ft\ s(,,.-t\t_ 
I\'->~ s.. \ ,l-\ ....... "> 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Do c· ... '?l,'l)?e...r ·"'\:s•n..lclgc .. t\\=>·""' c," -+1.,1s. C.\"1eot 
_s:.1 t...' \ !')"\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Ti:xas 71H1 I 
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'
.;" - ' ... • .... ') '· 

.-(".-:.' ·~ !..· \ 
( ~ •'. ..... .)1..... ' 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
I •- ,,_• \ 

Your com ~letlo.n :of this qu~tionnaire u purely vo luotary. An~ r~ponses you provide wil I be use ct' to in;prove. ~~ '; \ 1 \ "\ i . 
attorney d1sciphnary system m Texas. Thank you fur your part1c1pation. ! , i ~\ :~ l •·· ! 

l. Are ~ou a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO , ' . .I :~:o•'f,';{'.~:''.y 
.2. Was your grievsnce dismissed? ::K.. YES NO "·~.' '?·ri ,,, " ,,~/ 

a. Iflyour grievance was dismisfed, did yo;;;ppeal? '1...YES _NO. "·----· 
b. D~d BODA reverse 1he dismissal? _YES _N~r-oc..eSSJ "'-Q- ~o 

3. ~~~~gr~_result~t~on ... ~ ~e ~~~;s~? ftiYEb NO ('t 0 Vn .5e} 
4. Was ¥o~~~~-. fl'AA~ ~UsE~TPANEJ.. _fA Dl~Rlcf.i¥ciUR~ of tX. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evident• panel, how would you describe yo/ treatment by c::. (_ n 

the • .-•• iyponhl? i ~ T ~ 
6. How long did it take t(I reach a conclusion about your grievance? s than 90 days 90- ;j _ " ) 

179tt_:s:i-... l~-~o&S-;::-Q1is~~Jf~ )st~ . wr I cr~diJ "ffY 0/11 v 
7. Didyourgrievanc~tYi_CRJMINALMAITERp_ IVJLMA~R C.,-t--CJ2-05_ 
8. If your matt~ • · natr:e, was your att~e~: APP~~~~D (ef/ C 
9. Ifyourma~ru'rtfi~at~~idfrcerv! ?~~'fhatln: u. fe~ffrf~nltent!ar; tf7~1 

time? _YES ~ tJo~ ~ ~Ou & l"e..Sc) +- ; ,,_ Pr;:son +£tr. ~ 

~
regional ~f the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? '].. 

mtin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

u eve~k with ~ployee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
e. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 7-="'"' 
b. What J if;;'' of th< omploy"' l!uu you spoko with? 

12. How woultu describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

'f'J f5 ;;;> 

13. Do you believe the grievance system Is fair? _YES~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system ~t.;fr? - ·· Js)o . . -. .. . .. 

Retumto: Office oftbe Chief Disciplinary Coum;el 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

) 
0 

01/09/2019 2:50PM (GMT-05:00) 
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~ODA- ~{lf)ea. \ \=t>1 ~, 
~ d-c \q0'1 lo~<f OlsclpllnerySystemQuestionnalrL.._.;- • .;-- -·;~:.·,..._ 

Your completlon of this que$tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respon:ie:s you provide will be used to i!l'p~o,~C:" tHe-··-" \ 
anomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your panicipation. ._ - , . '\ \ 

. , ,·1 ~·\\\) Jl '\ .. 
l. Areyouafonncrctlcntoftherespondentlawyer? ~ES _NO .~ \ '. - (""""s

3
\ . 

2. Was your grievance di.smissed? ':IJJ#f..ES _NO ,r,ir.1'•·'":~<:~ \/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? #ES NO ~ ) .:.~·' ,, 1 

./ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO \E'c<.e.ss i:"' #'.J 7 :- __ ,,./ 
3. Did your grievance resulr In a san~'\"~"~~ref~ lawyer? oAA:Es -~9 L : fl L • f' 
4. WM your grieViUICe hearo by:~AN EVIO~IARYPA~ A DIS~refcdu'R.i~';j:'7' .et-
5. If your complaint was hei1.rd by an evidenr#y paneJ •ow would~ d.~i~c ~~u;.,!ri:ttmcnt by ~'f' J ,· lv..r 

th .. .;dentWy panol? 1.1~..... lo 'f <:.A ""P +o r ...... r • I "'""'+"" '1 · '-<> 4:t..' ~L 
6. How long did it take to' reach a conclusion about Your grh:vance? pss than 90 days _90- ~ e.10 ~ 

119 dac-1~1_2!c'lo~~r:t3~6/l>ar- d. J Dvvr- t,/~ c0riqL~ 
7. Did your grievance invi~; a: _CRIMINAL MA 1TE~ClVJl., MATTER I (., j D cp '4. 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your auomey: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was (;riminal ln nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penhentlarY 

time?_YES~ 
10. Which regional office of the chief discipllnary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever 1alk with a:-mploy~ o;;at regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both ;--
b. What we~ nll!Tles of the employees that you spoke with? 

\'J~ 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

ts)~ 
I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES V'~•o 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i~r? .• ... .... . ._,.4_ . - .... . - - ~ -- ... - - • - . .. - ...... ..... 

Return to: Office of the Chief Oj,ciplinary CouMel 
State BarofTexas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Au5tin, Texas 78711 

01/09/2019 2:50PM CGMT-05:00) 
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Dlsclpllnary System Questionnaire 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

\sJ ~ 
l 3. Do you believe the grievance system ls fair'? _YES ~ 

. . a:. Jf .Y,.!?IJ3'~~tr~ ng, ~~Y-~I? Yl?.u th.I.~ the ~~~m irfiirr!/ . , , ~ -

Return to: Office of the CbiefOiscipllnary Counsel 
Smte Bar of Texas 
Post Office Sox 12487 
Austin, Tex" 7871 I 
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I .··,'· r. · ' ) ' T ~ 
.~ ... f"'' ". ' .• • 

Oi9clplina ry System Questionnaire ( i:: :t:: ...! - ·• , , : .\ \ 

Your completion of this qucstioMaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~d to i~~p~~ (hj ... , } 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,,. . ~· c,:\" 'i.~'; 

\.~ \ . - -<11•'.I-' .. . 

1. Are you a fotmer client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO ' :~i·~~'.,~·: ;:; .. ~· ';.-· 
2. Wm your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO A · "'·:n_~~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissld,did you appeal? _YES _NO ~ft<}:- f:JV ~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismiss1d? _YES _NO ? ~ 

31t,oim~er~u ln ~~~~\~t_~rRP,ond:t~t[~Y~ ~~J0.f-fhe ~ 
4. Was your grievance ea11 by; _ANEVIDENTJA'fl.\S~~l' ~Af(s-H:J'Cf t't5UR J!Ar 0.(2 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiarY, panel, how would ou describe your treatntent by 'lt::::tfF"<!.JC>~S 

the evidentiary panel? .fl n -.T ~ IV1 • r r""" , l 
D \...om Jtzsr ' ' 141 · 

e 

Office of the Cbief Disciplinary Counsel () {:::>.. 
State Ber ofTeKas ,/) ~ 
Post Office Box 12487 K.at ·- _ / 

fl .f • AU9tin, Texas 78711 ;I l'lvle.r- J,~Yl.Cft i { ( ? 
l..nlJ(J-l6 Dll_ H.r:5 ,.a).,,'::..e:t- 0 

e:.-

CAM ~ ~D-~ _ . .\.-o , / ~1 
"'Y~ ~~r- k 7J. h l 

01/09/2019 2:50PM (GMT- 05:00) 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,., -~ · ~ · 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES .. /No 
~: *'" \~·r--.~ ' 

/ - ~- \ 
i 

Ii n ·i ·1 /l'.iJ } . ~ .. 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? \/YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,/yES _ NO . J 
,_ :: !t_i 1)t:1~"' ~ - ~lK.£~.~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _06 : •·:i. '~~Y 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES L NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,,,·/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A-;STRICT COU~"'T -~ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the 11videntiary panel? 
/J/o.. 
7 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ._/less than 90 days _ 90· 
I 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ·,kRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .. /APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _0.io 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_LAustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES :./No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. Ho~ would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

o/4 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES i~O 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

c~~ ~~ CcJdfi,.,vc.~""fi~ . . Av/J~ :;;: .. =s?7;;r-&s ;'.w~k~ =:=i .A.\1J.1f 
14 D h 

. r. • • h . ? ,or:;r~-.A'ffe"'~'j1o: 
. o you ave any suggest1on.s 1or 1mprov~ t e g~vap~e system . V 
$;F/fl2.fl£ ,&t/...,.=s /o tA:X: .rd/db.>CL: ~' ~~s, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 11 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imru:ove t~e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. I ,.:_ · _ · \ 

. !vi ,' \ 
I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES __ NO • , · -. , · •·•· : • ·:1 I 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _jvEs _ NO / · ', . i - . ' • , ) 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ..Y_ YES _ NO . 1• :: •. ...: ... ~·, ·,' :'1 ~4; 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO - -'· ' -•• v•' -·: 

_6;~ --- . 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanc9Pn against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_ AAIN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

,. (i , .f\ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than QO days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _/c'RIMINAL MA TIER -r'IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _JAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your m~ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _J_ 'YES _ NO 

I 0. Wh)Ch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.i_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES J.lNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

l.k./'lfta 4= L:<;.,l~€ff ~y a.bJ-fl>f- €ML 4,1 .... etc! e .vc--1</..ri O/J 

14. Do you have any s~gestions for improving the grievance system? 

o" J ce,",e -;.~.:1 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . . . . . 

,· ' - . .., \ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES /No / ....... ,. , ., \ 
. I - Jt f! . I I • · i 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO { J 
a. lfyourgrievancewasdismissed,didyouappeal? _iLYES _ NO .-,,.,..;·,·: -~' s·:i.' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO #fl\- / · ~: '

1 
;·... ,' ". .. • ' " 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancJion against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _./_ NNO. ··-- ~--
4. Was your grievance heard by: _JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidential)' panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

u~ l 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ess than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ....:JRIMINAL MA TIER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your majt'er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _v_ VYES _ NO 

10. Whj>h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with a:;mployee of that regional office? _ YES _v_ 1NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES L_No 
a. lf you answered no, why do you thmk the system is unfair? 

cibvi otli Vit<a+;Ol\i ~a(~ctf 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
~kP mq-.1-tr,::; r,:•,: yiwc <2<W\ /,aodJ: rUJ.(f ()£·/el\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used fo improve t~~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / ,.~ •:: r·;~ ···; ~:: ·.: \ 

I .1--·- -
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO I 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ...Jrt... YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? x__ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

·~ -..._ ,._.,r .. 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -K-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVlDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT no 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90· 
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATIER _CIVIL MATTER Im Ill both 

8. If your matter was criminal in !1ature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED. 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that inc:ludedjail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .x...,NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees· that you spoke with? 

I'vetelk to no one 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I've talk tg no one 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES x_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This system is unfojr becayae it fail to follow its 

own rule~ J 4;3 5;4.1;4.J;4.4;5.517.G1s.11s.21S.3;8.4 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
This discielinerySystemneed togcbyitsown rule,the Texas 

constitutlon,the 0.5.Const 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire -
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ~9--ip:ipr~v~~h~· , 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / <"'-,c .•':... • .., \ 

I \ 
I i I,. t ) 1 

v,-.) J 
. ,_, "': ~ f!"'.'h,' 1 , · .. :l~r,~a;. 

'..:~·.~:}-;.· ~ ' t) 

I. Arc you a fonncr client of the respondent la,vyer? _YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ...JL YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? lt-YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ...lL..NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT no 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach n conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER Im 11111 both 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED_ 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ..,x_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the· employees thflt you spoke with? 

I'vetalk to no one 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I've talk to ng gne 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES lLNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This system is unfair because it fail to follpw its 

gwn rul•• 3.4;3.5;4.1;4.3;4.4;5.a;7.e1&.1,s.a,s,a;s,4 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
This di&ciplinorySystemneed togobyitsown rule,the Texas 

constitutlon,the U.S.Const 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 i I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to jmprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / · /. -. · .. , .. 

,/ ~ ...... ~:r,~ .. ·1~.rr:-:-i .... ) ... \ / -L·-•- "L .. _, \ 
I . 

~ J{\fl .~'i' 21J'ia ) 

\ t'",;1 ' • ~~ ~·0'' "'1><-..l / 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YES 4-NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _l(_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? K._ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

\.._ 1 ' ,4'~ • ;.Jlr ·.s I ·.,.( 1J.CQ•: 

···-.. S:.~ -=~f :.:,i r~~~. 1 •. l 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ...x_NO_ ,. _ _.../ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT no 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA ITER _CIVIL MATTER tm Ila both 

8. If your maner was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED. 

9. If your maner was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk wilh an employee of that regional office? _YES ..x,_NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke.with? 

I'yetalk to no one 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I've talk tg no one 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES lLNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This system is yofair because it Feil to fellow jts 

own rul•• 3.4;3.5;4.1;4.3;4.4;5.517.618. 1,e.a1s.a1e,4 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

This disciplinarySystemneed togobyiteown rule,the Texas 

constitution,the U.S.Const 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to.improy_e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,,,-- .. , . 

/ f·; c-r•r:-1' . ..-, .. , \ 
I . . i....·J- , • - ' 
I i 
t 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? lL-YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

IP.! -· ...... ,.., \ 
.,,-\: .L j ::Ill') I 

\ I 
•• 1_:r;-t1;; sr: 1ni.n;-, 4J.:'wisa!./ 

"'·., !!·.,~J ,!;, 1 -:,, ; .. "r . ., .... / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ..X..:N0 __ __. ... . 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT no 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90· 
179 days _l 80·260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MATTER Im Ila both 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRE~ 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .,x_NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I'vetalk to no one 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I've talk to no gne 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES x__ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This system is unfair because it Fail to follow its 

gwn rula& 3.4;3 5;4.1;4.Ji4.4;5.5;7.af8.11B12t8w31S,4 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
Thi• disciplinarySystemneed togobyitsown rule,the Texas 

constitution,the U.S.Const 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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C:.'1'-i£~ if'I Lrf 1"1,+rf G~wfll./ (lfftJ'&Vc y 
;t.c>! !'r;>6'2'1;1.; €Jf>D/l CA;s~f.J?t).J.r 

Disciplinary Sy!tem Questionnalre 

Your completion of this qucstj.onnaire is purely v~iuntary. Al1y responses you provide wtll be u~ed io·l~~r;"e·thc 
attorney disciplinary system in TexBS. Thank you for your participation. / •:fr•:.-;\ ...... , .. · 

_ . , u_ /r;·t, \ 

I. Are you a former client of the reszo nt lawyer? _YES ~ J' 11 , ,., ' 
ri!J 17 2tJij / 2, W~yow grievance dismissed? YES _NO / 1

1 
i 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeaJY~YES _NO 1 
l. ':1' •:.i;r";i;,~·",, / 

b. Old BODA reverse lhe dismissal? _YES L'NO . ~i:i;;.•:::'a '..~~.-•'t" ,sa1.t 

J. Did your grievance result in a san~ agaiust the respondent lawyer'? _YES ~-~=~~.:!-··' 
4. Was yoW' grievance heard by: LAN EVlDENTIARY PANEL A DlSTRICT COURT . -:-
5. If your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, how would you describe yow- treatment by 

the a-idcntiary panel? 
. -. 'i . I I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about yow- grle••ancc? ,..._less than 90 days _90-
179 days _J 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMlNAL MATTER ,Lc1v1L MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was yoW' attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jall or penitentiary 

time'i _YES _NO 

10. WhjPfl regional office of the chief disciplinary couasel's office p~oce5sed your grievance? 

£Austin Dallas Houston San. Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with ~mployee O~l regjonal office? LY£S _NO 
a. [fso, dtd you talk with: _staff an attOTDey _both ..... 
b. What were the.names ofthe employetS that yoo -spoke with? 
D, G&osz.. · · 

12. How would you describo your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
'Pf.8. :>6Mf (3/f :t. ?1'2.o t ~ ~$ /l)&ld I 

I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES Jo'~ 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
f'µcJas{JJ ·t:-XcEJ'l.m Fieh& -rptAS Dr>r.c1el1vrf~ A.v/e·~csP: 
fS.tr~SS112.uA t Q>N' Of!c..r + fXXcdfffr . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Te.x.11.li 78711 

01/14/2019 10:15AM CGMT-05:00) 
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SCPff ftt-.rT/lo.NY .l...t>ve rt ttof(t'J~l 
)o/?o4J..'f 3; l3<JDll. 01S6 ~·1227 

Dlsclplln•ry System Questionnaire 

Your completion oftbis qucstionm1ire i9 purely voluntary. Any te$ponses you provide w!ll be used to lmprove~the ·· · ·· ., 
attorney disciplinary syst~m In Texas. Thank you for yow participation. ~/ _... r ) '\. 

: .... ,., ::.. ·; -... ~ .\ 

./ ( {'''···..... \ I . Are you a fonner client of the resbon t lawyCJ1 _YES .k:::..NO -. ... ... .- , · '.:\ ·1 

, C') I \I\'°' \ 
2. Was your grievonc:e dismissed? YES _NO / \ , 1 .. ~\ i.. 1 "· , 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea!y~ YES _NO I ~.---· • r.-: •. r.<;?i'/ 
b. Old BODA reverse the dismissal? _ vcs _v_ NNO _,,, •. . , 1, br·~' ·; ,'-;~;~! :/ 

r ~ -·~··\"' ~~ .J ~· 

3, Did your grievance r~ult in a sanc_~sm against the respondent lawyer? _YES V 'NO ' .. ~: .• ~:~~-·,,./ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL. _A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evldentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the cvldentiary panel? 

1 • "- ?~ P ~lS 

G. How long did it take to reach a conclusion· ftbout your grievan~? _l~s than 90 days _ 90· 
179 days _I 80·260 days _more thnn 360 day& 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRlMINAL MA ITER /clVJL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anomey. _ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a senlence that Included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

IO. Wh)Pf\ regional office of the chief di!ciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

£Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Old you ever talk with S:~mployce ~t regional office? .ivES _NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _'1aff Lan llttomey . . both . 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

D, ~t(OSZ. 

J 2. How would you de!cribe your ucatment by whomever you talked with? 
']!G.l?,-;>BvA=dlC " :Pflt? rt:5$Jb&dL 

13. Do you believe dle grievance systcm·is fair? _YES 0Q 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system Is unfair? 
€/J.c.fo SF.D Exe ff"ri!ro FifMt '1tx4S Drrc.11,/u1tfl('l-.il&~..ss.£ 

l'!Smff=.>510"& l ril.iou_~r ±- f:.""XlctJ([$= ------

Return to'. Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Te1tas 787 1 I 

01/14/2019 10:15AM (GMT-05:00) 
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Dbdpllnary Sy,l~n• Questionnaire 

PAGE 08/10 

A tft>~.vey 
Cfl.S£ ~ IA30 

Your completlon ofthls questionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any rCSJ)onses you provide wnt be used to improve the 
attomty disciplinary system In Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you ii former client of the reszon nt lawyer? _YES ~ .. :.,'(( '·· ... \ 
' .,,,('.. . \ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES _NO / r· 1~-·~ .. J ·' ) \ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appcaly~ YES _NO '· '\ ci)\\ ; 
b. Old BODA rcvene the dismissal? __ YES _v""_ NNO , ~'l--\ :,. :v•"-~j 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES x~ . ,-;,-J~,~ .,'. :.,. ~ , 

4. Was your grievance beard by: ..6N EVlDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURt· ::::~ 
S. Jf your complainr was heard by an evldentlary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the cvidentiary panel? 
L1 Mcft:.Q rfiwT P~uF (5>1 PNtr / , 

6. How lt1ng did it take to reach 11 conclusion about }our grievance? As5 than 90 clays _90-
179 day:i _180·260 day' _mor= than 3 60 doy5 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER .,iLC1VJL MATIER 

S. If your mnn:er was criminal In nature, was your attomey: _APPOlNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that lncludedjnil or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0 Wh~ regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievonce? 

£Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

It. Did you ever talk with a~mployee of that regional office? LYES _NO 
a. ff so, did you talk with: _staff Lan attorney _both . 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'! 

_D~&osz.... -~ -----------~--------
I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

:Ef i{:>6Alrfl3/( ~ ?;l." C.:·t;>Slo&di 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'/ L . 
C'Pclo 5F;D n" trf\',P;C$ Ffiahl J't?(A/i IJr}e-ud1.vr4KY &,, J~>_!if 
,PS.QfE:s.510,uA l q,"' ov._r;;::r. .+ Cf..lfuHr>-c. ---··-

14. Do you have any suggestions f()r improving the grievance system? / I 'ff P.."'"f~"J!i f1lt'Ts717PN "t TJ<o:i. fli?-Ji S IJH.Ct;JllA) 4K;' f(u/t:J 
0.. .... . .. '£.o F"€$ t?>liJ /cl Cf21-> Dl) er IS f (fa ·~t1t.V\ edt~{fl.,ll VS _ 
WTlf't<PdfTtahJ r J 

Retum to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

01/14/2019 10:15AM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 4vES _ NO (/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? A-YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES _ 1'1e A} ( 4 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES .)(NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the cvidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -X;1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~RIMINAL MATIER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your maner was criminal in nature, was your anomey: lCAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? "'L_ vEs _ No 
10. ~~ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

AAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES iNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both AJ~ ( f'li.....,..la..-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/1. /C/V\.) Q_.. 
12. How would you descrtbe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

1110\0 ... cctM-r ~cU)Lf 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you thi k the system is unfair? 
-. a. l ~ l 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~~\IED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES XNo 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? '-I YES _ NO \. J 

a. If your grievance was dismiss1d, did you appea~? x_ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~NO 

JAN I B 2019 

By:_ 
Chief Olsci"'lnary C 
~ "' ounse1 eBarofTexas 

· El6~?" 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES )(No v_ I 0 ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT J:t;V+ f-...N 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? , . / ("::-{ h 
Ml( A-tta£1fe1 qui+ ~N }4£. /Wf) JS h •'Nj1 c m:-sc~ 

6. How long did it take to reacX:conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey:)(_APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did yo}'-.receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _ NO \ ~12-, ...$6 t'M2. \ tJ J>;c( ~R.. 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X-Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ){_No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 

_b_. _w_ha_t_w_e_r_e_th_e_na_m_es_o_r_t_h_e_em_p_1o_y_ee_s_t_ha_t_y_o_u_sp_o_k_e_w_it_h_? _~_·_·tl __ ~------'-1 ,4,J ~ () µc 

c.J-~OC-..~~_._.~~"-7=-r:-"1--1.~~~-"fL""'-'-J-:o-=-~;;_:_t.:.ND 15 
H-1H~~'"4lf+H~-Nllih-l-rH~~4+>~~fl-48-f:,(A(-,~-+~3-=-I~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse I 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Jil;N 



') 

Disciplinnr)' System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is pure I) vulunl<Lr) . An) responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your panicipation. RECEIVED 

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ NO 

(!)was your grievance dismissed? _ YES __ NO JAN 2 2 2019 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO StateBarofTexas 

- -- By: bl· flO/Z.f.6 
0Did your grievance result in a :Zion against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary pane ? 

e c~ 6E .-L, - l M ~lt-!YlA-1""lV1 _Co~ T~v.S 
6. How long did)t take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

179 days ~ 180-260 days more than 360 dn) s 
less than 90 days CJO-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER vSv1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRFD 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a;:-mployee of that regional office? /YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: Lstaff _ an anorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? I /' / 'l 

<ih eo ~ 6) ~ u11-1 ·-e -.. -... ._. 
v 

12. How would you describe your treatment b} \\ homcvcr you tall-.ed with? 

-Xi---- +J ~ - .,Qj 1 . ·-__ l:z . -~?°tJ_.P-/::::!. T _ r .J_•'-:.. P C4P <...> ~ e.D u _s 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /y.ES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggest ions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
AuS! in. Texas 78711 

•• .., ' ...... 



Disciplinnry System Qucslionnnire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toRifllP_rove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / t:liEIVED 

I. Are you a former client of the respojdent lawyer? _ YES _/_ lo.NO JAN 2 2 2019 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? :/_YES _N~~ J 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal _l_vES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
· h d" • I State BarofTexas b. Dtd BODA reverse t e 1srn1ssal? _ YES NO By: ~ Ed,,pl?:gf: 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lai?J:~· _YES JNo 
4. Was your grievance heard byfJ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would ou describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a cone usion about your grievance? less than 90 days _ 90-
t 79 days _ I 80~260 days _ mye than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _,icRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 0 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED AJ f1/ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitent" ry 

time? _ YES _ NO N/ ~ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

6.._Austin Dallas _ Houston _ San.Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _k'_No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~m 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 



;2.NO C-rf?./e_VflnE 
02::/V\l ~( Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iflieeEl'UEO 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O JAN 2 4 2019 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_NO ChlefDisciplinalyCouns&1 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ES _ NO l ~la~ofTexas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES lJ · _ By; N • ~f!,ES 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the es n~l~er? ~YES _ NO IV/A 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? · O 

6. How long did it take to reach a con~lusion about your grievance? 
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MA TIER ~MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 0P°POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO tv/fr 
I 0. Which ~onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~S _ NO 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney -~- oth

1 

..... 

b~at::! ~m,.es of the emglmes that you spoke with? 
{ \ " ~t rt.U NUeJ\+.A 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

Austin, Texas 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irfilS6E1"1l:D 
anorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? fe _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _ NO k 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~O 

JAN 2 5 2019 
Chief Dlscip&nary Counsel 

,}lale Bar of Texas 
By:....__-...u~i:.;·....1.f"~L<lloeJ;-:.t;:f?~.Sit__ __ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sane~ against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ 'iff EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT µ/If 
S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _ 90-
i 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 day-; 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anomey: _ APPOINTED Y1f'IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vEs _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_6ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES fa 
a. If you answ~red no, why do you think the ~ystem is unfair? ~! 1 ... 
~lf!f)e ~1-vf.i/_~ &~J_p11H-c111-ffl.11<-101:..:r~l'W6f!e;t..f9 ~ ~ 
µWiL Coµ.~f>.,.JJ~ «iJ1f:4 ~ hi:t£A;. fffl y>M • 

14. Do you have any suggestions for )mproving th~ grievan,ce system? . . 

~~:~j/f:;~ dut!K.wt'flt &~~ 11/V ~t.c: to uJfy fiu:!!~~ L -vi- Ill I ~/fle-t.. t 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~he 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ n 

I. Areyouaformerclientofthcrespondentlawyer? ~YES _ NO /'· d;;c~w l-ost-f i~ ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? )(..YES _ NO . ~ """' 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO ~i CX) 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO ~ ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it lake to reach o conclu:;ion about your grievance? L iess thon 90 days _90~ 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

~~ us 
II>~ 

:D 

~ m 
< m 
0 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER~_CIVIL MATTER - Pc.l-'l h~ 'r-_.r~~..P 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED ~ 'J. .'fc~~!J \;:J 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary (',~.,i\ .'pe_.:; ,(}._ ,s· 

(.. .... ~.~c; 
time? _ YES _ NO wc..U · 

to. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? I Ct 5~ c,t t-ll....L 

}LAustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES XNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

_ YES:>(' NO 

-±:!l-.:..__,,'-<-"'-.-1'-''--""-l..~~r-w.ILI-'"-'U~=--\-"'~=--"---"'.'"""~~-'-""-~-t-=,-~~-Oy~~qi<.Yl . 
....!..;;.~..l.......V:~...C--""~~~-IU...{.4-4.1c-il.Jo.~l_..!~.S,U...n,..L..\-~~!!:=.;..-l::...&C!~,LU<:.o..Ai14U~J' q-1'\..1 

14. 

::f'-...L..:..-F~.!...""'~_o:>,JLa..:.:>..&;..Jt=...:':C...1-~~~..__-:::;._/-
.. UJ~ WHo..J 5' 

Austin, Texas 78711 

L1..L"° .e(s:e. i-~:s : A&~1dkc."-~ ~~ ~54(.,,J(..l/" . .+-f'"-~J ""' 
w, ( ( • ('\ ~\JI ~ ..... e . Tiu.. 1~ <..., "-a J k ~ r\.(...1- ~ ) (r,V' µl, 5 

+1rz< &!'L co"&.v-S -t ~ ~~LiJ ~1"--i~.-wbl)-



Disciplinary System Qucstionnnirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntul). An) responses ;011 provide will be used to improve lhc 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pm1icipa1ion . 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? _ v1~s ___ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DlSTRlC r COURT 

6. How long did it take lo reach a conclusion itbOul your gricv;ince'! /ie!>s thm1 90 da,:s C)(J . 

179 days _ 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAI. MAlTER _ CIVIL MATTrR 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED __ 111 RED 

9. If your mailer was )Fiminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _v_ JNO 

I 0. WhisJrrcgional oflicc of' lhc chi er disciphnar) counsel's nnicc processed your gric.:vancc? 

_./_ AA 11ustin ___ Dallas _ Houston _ San Anlonio , ./ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _NO 
n. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

JJ ~ ~ -
12. I low would you demi be your trcatme:~."h::r l ou ta lkcd "ith? Jl{/!1:_ ----

---- ·----------·-7 ------------·--
l 3. Do you believe the grievanc~ system is foir'.1 _ YES _V_ NNOO 

a. If )'Ol! answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stntc Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Aus1in. Texas 78711 



Discipli1111ry System Questionnaire 

Yuur compkrion of this que!>tiomwin: is purel) v11lt11ltill': . An) n•-.po1'1!~ )1>11 pr1n idc will bl.! used lo improw the 
•1t1orn1.·: disc1 plinal) '>) 'item in '£ c\a-. rtwnh) ou for: 0111 panidpa1i1111. RECEIVED 

I. J\rc )llll a former client of the respondcnt la\\ycr'.1 /vEs NO 
JAN 2 9 2019 2. Wus vour uricvancc dismissed? /vcs NO / 

a. lfyour~~ricvancc was dismissed. did )OU- appeal? i'_YES NO 
b. Diu BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Dill :our µ1 ic,·;rncc rc-.uh in as~ again~t th.: r~·-;po11dc11t .tw)Cr" 'r'l:S 

Chief Diseip/ina 
By:~StateBaroftCou11se1 • exas 

~o ~ 
4. Wu-. )Our gricrnnci.: hcurd b) : 1\N I V IDI NI!/\ f{ Y PJ\Nl"I. I\ DI STRICT CO! I RT 

5. If your complaint \\·a~ hcnrd by an evidcnti.1ry p.mel. how would you di:scribi:) mir treatment by 

~" ovidcntiury panel? :r,!__f & 
6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvanci:? ~than 90 days 90-

179 d;1;. s I i;o.:?oO day ~ 1 11ur~11 3\10 d.1) ., 

7. Did )Ollr grievance ill\ohc <1: 1~ltvllN:\L Ml\ I rFR _ CIVIL MATTLI~ 
8. If your matter \\as criminnl in nature. wns )our allornc) : ~OINTED __ lllRED 

9. JI' your matter as criminal in nature. did you receive n sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? NO 

10 Which regional oflic~· of"Llu: chwl'disdplinar:- cn1111-;d'-; oflicc procco;o;cd your gricvimcc'! 

·-"'•tin D"ll"' llot0>1<•n Sm> An"'n;u ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with un employee of thilt ri:gionill office'? YES ' NO 

a. lfso. did you talk with: . stnff an attorni:) both 
b Whnt were til1n1<1mcs of the employees that you spoke with? 

-··--·-----··------

Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Sl<ttc A.1r of Texas 
Po~t Ot'licc Bu\ I 2·187 
Au~ii n. l .:\:1- 7871 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~~~ED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

\ . 
I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _._YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? L YES _ NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, di~ ,YOU appeal? ~YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _/'_YES _ NO 

JAN 3 0 2019 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar orTexas 
By: N . fU> 'l£h 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 1._A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the e\lid!mtiary panel? 

~i t'&·."' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? l_less than 90 clays _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .2(.CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your auorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES LNO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

l__Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ':\ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees1hat you spoke with? / / 

(\) __/' 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whornever you talked with? 
IV 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Tell'.as 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~iCEfVED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /v'Es _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .lL YES _ NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _ NO ~ ~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ N () 0 \ e5 r()(l{.Q_ y_l:';T 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancjion against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_A AlN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

FEB 0 7 20f9 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Stale Bar of Texas 
(\/ , f{J)ft~--

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

\ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES /No 
a, If ou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

-- ' ~-LJt/4A h /1'Y.._ .1.:1;' ~-"'VJ d i'rerie:~d'"J../~l; 
t?h"vfno'l '~'~ ' 969/c,,Le-, ~-rU'J,o., 1f;v(not / 3 k Fldl-CJrli'foofl~"" .Ol'ht/ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? (} J-1, ''""' •. "~n cl~ s·a.- !J t!J...vc t.J{f< .: 
Sdc;ad,?n lcv<.µr=r. fi;,,- oc..>I J,,7 ~ f ,ie.. j'¢'d>, f ,7? 

dll u t.?a.c-f.t.vi V tJi¢4CL .t;; puc:pd.v.lf gt2,'t;J h "l/",2/ e"t"~7!:,J 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel E 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

I A~w /777 ~ ,%.r11t7 flld4 /hV1/ HjJ""f~/1) ,rvl/ttq..-/ 

~v1del\ u .hJ _Jel fh7 e/,;.."}L.J of/~rniJJe~ /?Ji- h-e /f{,/J/ 

) Ire Id) i 1 ,--i/I) r~s.t-1?. /w /yµ4 .:J /'w 1~ >vi, .£ P"' ;l JJ lh'"') /-r 
J d .J-a frl ~/, f I. t ' i./ rU1dli~ ~,...,( '1e> .. { t,J·'" b..;) At c ,-./1 f")J. , ./ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to implfle(!h:IVED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? /vEs _ NO FEB 0 7 2019 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? JvEs _·_NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _v_""'NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~O 

Chier DiSciplinary Coun~I 
Slate Bar of Texa ' 

By:_-1-Na.;· ...... f....1,;l,~Q(Z~Et~2~· -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?/-YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _v_AA r D"'ISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? tXss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ I 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JcruMINAL MATTER CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .JPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES v'(} 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names nfthe employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by w~ever you talked with? 

/11 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES £o 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the sy mis unfair? 

14. 

",,... ev~Ci ' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ITtij0eVED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fom1er client of the respo1yien1 lawyer? _/vr:s NO FEB 1 2 2019 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/_YES NO / ChlefOlsclpllnaryCounsel 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .Jl. YES _ NO By: ~~~pnJS 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES _ NO ·--..--~--t:l~,,---~---..:;..---

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES v('O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VrRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter \\Os criminal in nature. was your allorney: ~PPOIN f ED _ HIRLD 

9 . If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ _60 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s oflice processed your grievance? 

_0ustin __ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _6'o 
a. lfso. did you talk with: __ statT _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

----------
Return to: 

--- -- -- ·-·----------· 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~n. RECEIVED 

I. Are you a former client of the respon~t lawyer? _Y_ YYEES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_YYEE~S _ NO . --r FEB 1 3 2019 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? hES _'_ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? • YES ~ StateBarofTeicas 

- . N . f'!~ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sancti~ainst the respondent lawyer? _ YES .Jcr 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ f./;\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days u""'t-~t>""-'olJ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _ SJ)lIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ Vt(pPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _i/v°"Es _ NO 

10. WhicJrrcgional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-\LAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES -~- 0 0 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were ·the names of the employe! that you spoke with? 

/IL (_tf\:= 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ JES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

/Ylor<- <l/:..c.' cf... lo"M.,,., ~ ..... c..4-b ..... '~u."' ... ------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinal)' Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Oisciplinury System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

1. Are you a former client of the responjcnt lawyer? .LYES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /yr:s NO / 
FEB 1 4 2019 

a. If your grievance was dismissc<l, did you appeal '! -· _ Yl.S _v_ MNO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 
By: ~r~---

YES /No - -
4. Was your grievance heard by: _LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? j~,....... -·-- ----------· ---·-------
6. I low Ion£ did h take to r~;\ch a conclu ~iGn :.ibout your g.ril'\'•rncc':> ;/less Lhnn no days •. _ 9(1. 

179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ___ HIRED 

9. If your matter wus criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence 1hat included jail or penitc111iar} 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES V NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _.both 
b. What were the names of the cmploy~es that you ~poke with'? 

12. How would you describe;: your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VY ES _ NO 
a. If you nnswcrcd no. why do )OU think thc -.ystem i.~ 11nfo i 1~~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

A.,._~Ut"L.'1L=fhl.s \~ a.~ad, ~tit~ ~~LL~ha:~~~~-~-~ 
--- ---·- ______ ..... _.__ ... ____ ._... _ .. ------·---------

Return tl1. OflicL' vf the Chief Db l·ip linar) Counsel 
State Bar o!' Tc'<i1'> 
Po~t Office Box 12.rn7 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

I 
6. !-low !en; did h t:!kc to r~ach n !:Onch:si"n :ibo~1! ycur griev:uice? _0e,.~ r'1an 90 <hy~ _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V YES _ NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston __ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES LNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the·names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
NO t Aff(":"' ~(ff 

IJ. Do you believe the grievance system is foir? _ YES _LNo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

;.tJ eaa/v(.d Al .f'tNitJ'va fh11 I tNc/udtd .O~NltN/;m ~~~ ~ 
.fl,,(~ /,,tu:. .rwd "'# A/foca.e'Cf Af-M_14J 5«k /A,~ ;.r; rd l'roceetf,NJJ'. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

.jl~p ddm1J.~'"'J 9c.1lVA1.f.C£.r Al 'M/J,j.'l!.Y """d Cit ibern. 
M CtJ r.1p/J1, ...rr.s 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES 'i_No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _ NO 
FEB 1 9 2019 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y-, YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale aar of Texas 

YES y~-0----~\'i~lf~--------

4. Was your grievance heard by:\l_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? , ' ~ ~} 
11.J(\.~Hf >. c Jn CPYBbtut '""'°'- ~ \ Ut\ l CAVJ~v ___ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-
179 dJ)S __ i 80-260 Jays _ more li1<111 360 Jay!> 

1. Did your grievance involve a:../ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? Vves _ NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'0ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ·/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. How ould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? r 

t-.b beCCl~ :er ~. lt\<;e u_pt.S _~,,~ (oo\4:C' l"l~ 
(1!lt1 iee. rY\'-I ~e.v dtd ~~-~ _ura ---

14. Do yo.u have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

)Cb)( 'Yl-\e '«11l ~,=th? 1aoue.n~tl+~\e:ik,n&..~__m_~S1"'c:i 
~th'\«{ ~~< titA ~~1_QL()a: e..<-~'-(_o!S.COV.'1vvi 
llnpl ~C(o1~ of ""'(.w.o.1 1_~\Cn :16~1.QV- V42'.S ~~__o.h<ae ·,\.: et · 

'fflll l~v.i'l ev- Oot'I ~e CNt-. m'I \~~ .tr'a:i ~ W•\t\ o.aW, :t. v.P::. Cl "'c..\-\llY'I ~ (~ ~~'Y'Cj 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



lfAl/1,.. J_p ft r>7 25,;i_ n 1-3~ ~ 
~ .. Disciplinary System Questionn!lirc ,.., 

5 ~~~ ~~v~ CP<.LJ.o 1-rr~)" 
Your completion ohhis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '\ 

I ~t/~ 

. . . 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? x.YES _ NO "fie, Ee l~ED 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES 'f- NO FEB 2 1 2019 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

By: s~~r ~ '..:~~ __ 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? J:C YES _ NO 3. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _')(AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? (\ . 

\~~~,.\~t~ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days __ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 
? 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATIER __ CIVIL MATTER 0 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _.XAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _ YES :}_NO ~ 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
J::.Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ __ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? XYEs NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _kan attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

'kc.M.tg ~_, 
6 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

P~e~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? -X_YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14 . 

t::ff;;.e~ \~ ,~·t ~:??~~.m-
Retum to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas /lj ~/V 
Post Office Box 12487 C(Vl Q/V-1 l()1 . 7/~-(J ~~../ 
Austin, Texas 78711 ) 



RECEIVED 

FEB 2 5 2019 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire C~ief Disciplinary Counsel 

9 
. State Bar or Texas 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usl~~-s __ _ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the rcsponjent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_ YYEE~S _ NO L {\ JI.-(. 11 J j.., 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO -\JJ O{)Tl}JU}-j)C,0~ no J 
b. Did BODA reverse che dismissal? YES NO fk /()~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES t'_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days -~o~han 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~- ~ RltlMINAL MATTER _J_ rlCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sencence chat included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _ NO 

JO. Whiyh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

l I. Did you ever ta(k wich a~mplok of that regional office? _V_ VY1ES NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _\Xi_st;affT _ an attorney _ both 
b. What werfe the names of thee ~oyees th t you spoke with? 

x'4f& xn· 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

@,of-eaoJ~0110.....,_2..._ _____ _ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _ NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

------------------- ----
have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide~~ 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.(' ' "l~~'l . '\ 

• 4.; / :::- \ 
Fr ... D' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES _ NO 
1 

t:B r?(I .. l 
\Ch,=.',) '· t!tl/g) \ ~. ~~,,., 

\ ~ ..,~ ,..'·" 1,~-;I)• .__ 
\._ ~••0·7· '-C':Jr~ 

' , :1~~~ 'IJ~~',; -----··' 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES /No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ./YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVrDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a : _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? . YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
V Austin Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
D-.~; f)u.~s 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

V l?f pro~'<ft1-' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
No 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~n. RECEIVED 

1. Are you a former client of the respo9Pent lawyer? LYES _ NO FEB 2 8 20
1
g 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? :LYES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO ~~leBarofTexas 

By:, H. A.o (?..ES 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

i""(ft.tKf(r.e oe-rye C(+iefo/,[CJ~t14P11 /JiutJ.fb(B:x'tt/i~n.16/J ''"! fi>uqt/pr.JCG- r .fG//etJ6-
-r fl£A."1'/l \/;'/':/'I' (,(rJ f' frl i-_ • I 

6. How long did it tnkt> ro reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 da)S _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? vYES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES vt:J'o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. W~ were the names.of the·eniployees that you spoke with? 

12. How w uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
f'J, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES viJo 

~~"·;;;~~~~!:~:;;~~ '"®~-; ,.,_,i 
'1£ffhj dpf'·w mt1i~TIZ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

fic:uk'd 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 J I 



C) t.;C'\ t: l \ J ~tr"'\ 
I 1 J.,.. 1,/....) iJ b,d,.J 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire .: • ! 1 LOlo 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tc;,ldmg~ove.t~~""'U'li$~1 

d. · 1· • ~ . . . 11!~1 LI ~.,11Jlllr~l,, VU 
attorney 1sc1p mary system m Texas. Thank you 1or your part1c1pa11on. , ~t 8~• d"hi'~:: 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? CsvEs _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 25: YES _ NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES .l)No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES :ONO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? r 
"ILL o~c...rd cc:(:? L~\1 h CD\JLb<M ro~\:\~\(G 

6. How long did it cake to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MA TIER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: DrPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

C:S:Austin Doallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. W~/f\he names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
, ~ c. . S, •"\ I °Z LJ,..J a-.S©J"'I('..\ 

clocv !)'\~C..14 ep sd "''." . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES (:s}io 
a. If you answered no, why do xou think the system is unfair? 

\-b::. V.-:. Cl.\ n J1.s:..... l?;::ia.r d ( ~~\.L A.~ L1A_ ci ex: omOO '? ~ Jlc... 
\.J u'>\aj]cn~ Suhffi it~ Ctrvl S (4:\{_. \ ;- l.-JA ';) ft oe. . 

14. Do~ have any suggestions for improving the griev~nce system? ..Cl.. 
Ci! D. (Q.:o-s z.._ ()'-.N,\ \f,~.., -~"C"1.f'5;... s-<c-_ ... ' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participat~ RECEIVED 

t. Are you a fonner client of the respond_;.!Jt lawyer? _/v_ YEESS _ NO JAN 1 0 20Jg 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V"'Y_YEE~S _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~gainst the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: -~-ANNE FVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
. Slate Bar of Texas 
fJ. 'fiD&e S 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary JlllDel? \' · \ . . '\ \. .t _. \ 1 Vf\. c 
W\·D~, ~ :J5:..U ~~L ~ht. ~ cri.~ \"''-" ~u~. ~ "'C ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days ~ 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~NAL MATTER _ C)YIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _\./.6_.. PPPCOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your z crimi~.nature, ~~~u .receive ~nt:n\ce that inclu;1.{d jal!-~~~it~~~~~ l ~ -\:_l\ \(~ ~ 
time? _·_YES _ NO ..-L''N\. CS&~._\~\~~, -~~~ ~'°'-~'\ '-~'~'-- . 

10. Which regional offi the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you e~er talk with ~~mployee of that regional office? _ YES ~ ~ '""'--C\..~~~ ~v...J 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both ~ ~ ~o IY\'l. '-'"-'-"'- \::.o ~1 .. \v 
b. What were the names of the emplo es that yous oke with'? ·~~\~~ ~.;,.'(' 'we;)O\ so shLo"-1• 

V-..J ~'\..~ ~ ~ L -\::: \.~'-S "4-

~~___.:.::=..,~__;i...,:...:~~~~~~µ.L.11.~--=-~~~==..L--r---:o-..L..Ll'?~\,~\ .:\... 
~~~"""--'-_,_~..__,~~;...+-.::~-"5;'~~__,,~~~~--~~~o ~c;_\· 

c..o~h .-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Slate Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Aastin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. • ...... - ..... ~ 

I /c ~ , 
I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

/ '" ::= '"'r:1vE ·, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO . · '->,_ .D ) 

Was your grievance dismissed? YES /NO I .JA~J J.. 3 2fi19 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO \ C/ii! 'O . ,.. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO \"-Sil~~tf,~~'.:*~" 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long di<;I it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
1 79 days ___ ./_ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MA TIER _ CIVIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED /HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nJture, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _ YES _/ _ NO 

Which region~! office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin / Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an empl9yee of that regional office? ./ YES iJI"' NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _/ _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

0 ()Mi\ (\ i r [J. 1; 1cf'(lo 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
BN\£M l w u;er res pmd.W liftlr fi 1 s+ Uhw I 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? / YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

tf 0-bli :±o LfJ I Db tJ ClbflMvJ/dS dix .fu>ter fVbUJ~'j 

Return to : Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .v-YES _ NO • _b 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How Ieng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES~ 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ~las Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an empl~ee of that regional office? ~S _· _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~_ .. srt;aff _ an attorney _ ·_ both 
b. W at wer he names of the employees tha~ou spoke with? . G-\ 
-44--1-F=!'-l-~C~VY\:...=........::C\~c'"'--=---_,:,,L~' ....t-=:~=-=..:..a~!~..:..\"-_t._...;~~'f.----.:- ~ £' Y) 

).I.Id you describe your treatment by whomever you t Jked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V1"Es _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14

·~r~~,~~!1~e:~·1it£~cec~ ~z== ~~~+:acr_m~~;();,~ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel f-iOvri' rY\ l- l 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, T-exas 78? 11 



r- - Dl_)t\,~ <'0-:scJ \ 5-t · \,_J~tV-ft~ Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i111_£rove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

I. Are you a former client of the respo~nt lawyer? _ YES \~O JAN 2 ~ 2019 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ./_ YYFES _ NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealY_ YES JLNO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _v_ NN°io StateBafofTexas 

By: N . 1!LQJZ.eS 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~againsl the respondent lawyer? _ YESVNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by:\,..LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidenliary panel, how would rou describe your treatment by 

the evidentiruy panel? u ~ C, \ I} j \i Z£D/ N ffi lgaJf-
6. How long did ii take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _L~an 90 days _ 90· 

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VcRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was crimin I in nature, was your attorney: __ifi"rotNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was er' inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES 

IO. Which regional g.tr.ce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Voallas Houston San Antonio / 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _V_ NNOO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the emplol\f J\t you spoke with? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel (c~COgt'1tz;:-5. 
Post Office Box 12487 L. ( V4 State BarofTexas A"' !'11 •· fl1T'orz 

Austin, Texas 78711 . /JfYJtrlf{v jlc:f--

ftss1s 

h1ls 
tf {cf\f 

//V /fft£ . ~ cJ,1ch 
h~ ~s 
decl iM:n 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

I. Are you a former c I ienl of the respondent lawyer? LY ES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _}_YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _LNo 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _LNO 

FEB 0 7 2019 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State 8¥ of Texas 
By: ('I ·f=ll>fZ?S 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

fi How long ciid it take to reach ci conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _L CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _LDallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _LNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ..l_vES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
J I Ju'.1.k tJ011t1Ju'...V C U..1.1t ·6., a.J • .Jc'I• i..c.d )n 1,,1;v~,, /Jl\l·?dd l'f.J 1£dc.:.:.l 
. J n J 

£..1t.J; , • •-/JJ~ , 0

,• / t\U,./\tl!.c "J .C /) r• lJti• . .'..I AllJ I 1.11d / , ;/, ;/, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi!J.-~t!'used·f~ 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 8£:r...... '-, 

I '··.:.: '/ ..... .. r:.- .. -' 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _NO i -. · t:B.?/; :i ,_. ) 

/ •.~ . ., .·~ ... '{1;,9 I 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _V_NO \ , >":i ,. 

\ .. .... . ),... /' 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _NO ' , ..,;, .;, , . · · -~~· ,. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _ NO '-... ._:~::..' ·; ·· 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /vEs _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . • 
(rib Qt·ac mYO!Ytd Lutl/J tnefbrr.: Or .:rrak1rtt It 1-l-lt. cv1rlcu±zo1 I Y'/C.CL 

T I T' 
How long dicVtt take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _./_ 1180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER /CIVIL MA TTER(ff<-tcfc. Qf}/1 f U 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _·/_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _Lan attorney _ both 
b. What were/the names of the emP.loyees that you spoke with? 

S11ertc fui_e: H (5r. lorr:'>tiqa-lr .[) 

12. How would you describe your treatment by wh9mever you talked with? . . 
ILb. h.rtk H Wt ) Yt11101ok..ntwrL ,?rd &f{JhwYL & tt1ft'11t;p:> 1mn/n°J &. btY101ti¥F I 
Ocwrt/ &ich fmt. 1'4ift ID. !'Or0lt:,Wr:')! YtP:J mff11mc Im.. ' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

)4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
r:ec o 6 ?n1s 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /yES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES vNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES ./ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES --'No 

r'hte u1:.1,1prniaf'J Counsal 
,,tate Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _,.. _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? \ . • . ~~~ 
:flP .. '1t:9 ~S.p ,ho\~ -fV:~ .. .. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days v9o-
l 79 days . __ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MA TIER /cJVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ./Ht RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _ No 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
At:stin, Texas 78711 

v- ~.r.:i~'\i~ -\-a: C.ns:a Ne.. 2aJEchs26 ./J 

w ..._ 'nL\.""-- u."'w~.u\ f'i'ai:la-lar.s uJft11iV1 
c.u.x- I~ weir\c.. o..wl "ll. ne..s...s: fo l'ou.Js · "' 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide" ill be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary !iystem in Texas. T hank you li.lr }<>Ur purticipmion. iRECE~VED 

I. Are you a former c I ient of the respondent lawyer?\/ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _'-""N_ C 0 

DEL O " 201~ 
Ci'ii~ D1sc!plinary Coons~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? J 
Ststt> B;:irf'fl'c.'I(';,~ 

YES ___ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evi~fntiary panel? • . _ . I __ • _..) 
:::a.ae.-ta;1:\ ~ckurt b w wm W\'1 St,~va~~ iut.,, 

6 I low long did ii take to rl..'nch a conclusion about ) our grievance? /icss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days morl! than 36lJ days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 0RIMINAl. MAllTR CIVIi MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, \\US your anorm:y: 0PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~O 

I 0. Which regional orticc of t'/chicf disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance".! 

Austin Dullas V I louston "ian Antonio 

11 . Did )'OU ever tall.. \.\ith i.lll emplo)ec of1ha1 regional ollicc? _ YES 0o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff __ an attorney _ bolh 
b. What were the names of the employees that )OU spoke with? 

12. How \\OUld you describe your treatment b) whomever you talked with? 
Q1. d .......Jr ~ {(_ \.,;:)~ cO."' '10 I"(_ 

13. Do yuu believe the grievance system is fair? Yl:.S ~O 
a. It' you ans\\ ered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

1 
_ _ 

;IJ -5J::ia....1-ilcL~t-<l.nJ of ~~,th Sow-.e.,ar-{_ 
r:k:+.o.J4tU). m J.,qrJ *' <:.Y-f.ta:o wb..»~o~·«d a~;. 
,ujj/( 1"b LJC) ( 7 ~ ck a. ~ .:,;_e, it ~,.. ..:tk""'J :r ~-itl b,-.·,"' 3 '--{) , 

I 'I. Do~ ou have an) sug~cstions for improving the grievance S)Slcm? L 

Lv~"' So""f. i"k.-k:A' "'<d So ~o~ 5ZAov..;.d Jx o.bl<. -,-c LI ,j, 1-
L,v/'t"~ _cb..f-e~do~ .ar<-~.P~x o SYjkv.--- fb (...Q.q 1fout4! 1 b'>'.) _tµJ...e.,-<
~Ce.."'"d~M-,_)_~I':\ J _fj"J'dj.bf ~ w_tfit;IJ.c:.~~+i, ~ 
~J ~<-)( \....cL\I hf\~~.S ~d r"'fJ'.i v.Je OpOr~ ~ v..>01. ~(j h .J-...J!.'<'. ~ 1-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel "" 1 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Ausl in. Tc.-<as 78711 



l~ ,J. Jo c'l Of¥~ 1t>1 

e!- ~ .701 i. (, v& t.o 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
auorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. fiECEf \JED 

I. Are you a former client of 1he respondent laW)·er? ,/yES _ NO ) . I 
-- ~ t1 .. (' ~l}lij 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES __ NO 

3. Did your grievance result inn sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

ChiG1 Disciplinary Counse 
State Bar of Texas 

~o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatmen1 by 
the evidentiary panel? h {. , ( { I I /,I. - l' l • -;') h I I 8, •Jt· ~.:tt '' 

-re, .... <- ·t UnJKf )Jt.;t/ J.... F-••(JJ ' ~ t:>r• ,,,..;.,.., ~<t·""" fl..< tt.::""' I l\t.L,,,, .t~c 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more thun 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: £cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anorncy: /APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence thal included jail or penitentiary 

time? !L_ YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

_ Aus1i11 __ Dallas /Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you l!ver talk with an employee of that regional office? VYES _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __dt;rr _ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the ~mployecs that ~·ou -spoke with? 

:Y:l-11\1 Pi;c t1fh,,j 713 72 µo 

12. H~w;:ldtfu describ7your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
_ ,,. . ,· . ?/.M7 ,uJt . ..).1$"r>yJ, ft',..,sl;'/t 
_:w . .: 1.,.. .. .. fit, i.d: a,.. ·:i.t.d.4·' tr,,,., .... I l/c.f.,,t~t b.1 .!2i.!!!l!.S__\/s... fc.__ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES vNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think !he system is unfair? 
_ :;;-_, "cr:_-f'·~i-~,&--s- frJd..,_t>_"Llt.'!!tJt..J _ t ! :;;. ii..; l)o:J J..t!'.J __ _121.,.-w'! ~-'/..·/!..~..t··! . A "Ct, t.J ,-;,.,._~ ~ _ 

~.li!d4· 1 rt•'"·rc.f C"«t'•fl,.1 b., /.',.,., eta .li.urd. /ttcf .. .::!:.....ftkc;_jjlu t .·Ll..b.J.1.L~t _,. o ... t\ • Ls 
1kfll.cl ;JI.~ /'.l(-l,' f:!·°">( cN~ . r-:r~n Dr$.'I,!,. '"'C' (I, c.., /,._r '"' ' t.,,., t ft<cl ()~ J. ,.,\ c'r:sl.:~t.< 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ' 

__&J~, "" (!,,J.t .. 1 . .e_/. i-~· :#•' cf,~/ '" 1/.:?,;,~-J ~~d 'Ji'.. fi4Zfie.. 
,Aw" u( It. ... 91.·1.Je ... u £!ili::£_ i:, f1t._d-~-~1-(>l.:>1,.. I= Nol- 1aq",.,.,.1 ( 

Return 10: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bur of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Tc.~as 78711 



Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es cstrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. ;.Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? Vsl __ No 

2. £,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? Vsr __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, ;.inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? vSi __ No 
b. ;.Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si _ t,...11fo 

3. £,Result6 su queja en una sane ion contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ~ 

·RECE~VED 
DEL 1j 2L 1·: 

l,~hiei o;~c1plin31)1 Counsai 
~;iat? 8~!11fTP.X~~ 

4 £,Fue escuchado su queja por: J}_Q_UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _&'.:QUN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? ---------------------------

6. ;.Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? V""'menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

7. ;.lnvolucr6 su queja un: £UlASUNTO CRIMINAL /1._Q_ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: 1"1.0 DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
l1.Q_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza~recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ sr _V_ 'l\No 

I 0. <,~I oticina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

11. <,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional_6i __ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, ;.Habl6 usted con:JL:°Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. ;.Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

lo 



JAN 0 2 2019 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire r~hier Disciplinary Couns:31 

.-::::tatQ Rar.,..,fT-=-~f":: 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve tile · -· ' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partici~ 

I . Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~S . 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .0Es _ NO 

a. lfyoui:,;;rievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BQ!;)A reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

3. Did your grfevance result in a sanction a~t the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: -~- EVVIIDDIENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was he!!J! by an'evide~ panel, how would you describe your p-eatment by 
the evidentiary ya"el'l ~ f\ c-'-' e. · ~c._e + Ci. f\...~ 0 '1 e;_ Q f1 iJ 

0. ~n !.f- h IA?' -t-"- t- ~ 5 w . 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MA TIER Lc1vIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anomey: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the c~sciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas .~uston San Antonio ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with mt employee of that regional office? - · YES Vw_· _ Nrio 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 

12. 

b. at were the name f the employ s that you spoke with? 

Return to: 

[ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar·ofTexas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary S~stcm Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any n:sponscs )OU provide will be used Jo improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES _ NO 

., Was your grievance dismissed? :!_YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y YES _ NO 

... . . . 
. ' . 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES .'.!'No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: V' AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

.f_J1!}J-.J.._~Mll.V2L.1:<.t.i5.:Tuf:ll_if..u£J)1_i;s 

6. I lo\\ long did it take to reach a conclusion abuul }Our rric\. an~.:" /ics'i thun 90 da} s 90· 
179 da~ s I 80-260 du) s more ill!l:l J60 days 

.• 

. 
\ 

) 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER -JJ_,:;1,'Jc KEtlil"-/17"75,J 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VYES NO J~v~k'G J) llJJ/) 5712-e&I f/.M/E 'l-9/G'et'; 6.d./J. 
- 'E-X"TC/o.l)C.j) 77ZJJ2-J/(,£'",...,r ~ c.cJi11v1i<:77.J,.J 

I 0. Which regional oflicc of the chier discipli1rnr) counsel'<> o!Tkc proces~cd your grievance? 

Austin Dallas V Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ../NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I Im~ \\Ould vou describe \Olli" treatment bv whomever) ou talh.t:d '' ith'? 
;/ ;4711/!PAA!.tl.91 t.'Y ·.,;fft.."IJ. /1f'.t. ~·19j1 f11/ .i7~ ~~wrvsr.:t::iJ; A#~ 1'Ht 
c1~ilf6).._£L_cY£. c.~~ .t21: ti!-(cul"Jfi 'f 1:v.~A. S:.1.1-ALl ij_gt)_lt"±'/~
,f',/.v~ 1<.l.c.1/,

1 
( .51.u/ /!.tt1 -c.r ,7,J""3(;J 

13. Do you be! ieve the grievance system is fair? _ YES V NO 
a. 

7
1f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~5fjjt.H. £w#~€. d-P,iJ Gt1r: ~·~ .ii'!. J_~ uf C L...t~rJ __ _ 
e.,M_.'1/i/4;('0 tf!l&/lt-'('( f<i"'Jl,K./i_g/)iJ~L ~£/"c _ #() LIJfAt~ ~A~1f ll4_v~ /./1.1 L.."2.Eµ€? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ollkc Bo' 124!!7 
Au<>tin. Texas 7!!711 

-



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to !mprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , 

I 

I. Are you a former clknt or the respondent l<mycr? _0i:s 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? i./YES _ NO L 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did youftpeal? ~ES _ NO 

-· 
NO 

j ... , , ... 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -~- E ESS _ NO 
1 ~ ~"'·,1·1;)jr1 • '\ 

<· : ~ -- ·• d 1:-:;~ • 
- ' ·.. .. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O · ... ___ --

4. Was your grievance heard by: ../AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the cvidentiary panel? 

0 £...... 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion abo111 your grievance? ~s than 90 day~ _ 90-
179 days _ I 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /clv1L MATTER 

8. If) our matter was criminal in nature. \\35 )Olli' mtorne) · APPOINTED _ vl'f'fRED 

9. Ir your matter was criminal in nature. did) ou receiw a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES vNo 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _ Dallas ~uston _ San Antonio 

I I . Did )OU ever talk with an cmplop:c of that rcgionnl onicc? ~fEs NO 
a. lfso. did you tnlk with: /staff an auomey both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? / \ ery 

13. Do you believe the grievance sys1em is fair'? YES ~ 
a. Jr you answered no. \\hy do you th ink the S)Slcm is unfair? 
_-,;;- t"' I r\ t;;, ·-T-1 1__ ~ _.5_LJ.o <.,/ L--_d_ &Ju :f_e f;1 v c: 7__f,' -d f..f :;. t::? d o L- _,__; _.__tJ-_r='L.~_._2__._ .. __________ _ 

14. D~.o ou have any suggestions for improving the grieva9~ system? .C f 
~. +11,.,H< f11;:, Sfq~e /.) ch( 01- exa s. Jl'i.de.c/s 
~ :'J/\ /C°'S -rr'<.Ji f-e. e-1~tf- ;/'/.1'e.ys ife ccru> e fli t:;: s + -ld-dy _Lh e: :r ~ (:, w '')''' '+- -~ c;_y_ K1., /20-' ZJ!:'!- C{_/- '-f l1.. ~ r . - e /- ol w .:c. z- w A 11. .. r 

C {(1,-f .:)Return to: Office of the Chief Oisciplinar; Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



_,,,--- .. --~, 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire ,,.,.,. .. ··,., 

/ c,,-r·r-1\jE'J \ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uFed td~iTiprove the \\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1
1 \ ~ 7 '"ii:\'\~ 1 jP,t i t,\. .., J 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J YES _ NO \ . _ ,.~,,r.t/~\/ . I ' .. - •no~·11 , . • , 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_ 'YES _ NO . I '<::: ~~~~,..-~-.·1 .. ~::,·· 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeap 1L YES _ NO ····-- .• _.,,.,· 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES 1l_NO r rJ. J J,·'f f-\ tvft!i 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES JNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .j A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how wou Id you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a ~onclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days V more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 
' 8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \/APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? t..' vEs _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas /Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve;:;k with an employee of that regional office? _ YES .J NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney 1

/ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I • - ,. r ' ) ).. ,.. 
!,,{ /../ 1 \:' t.. r ~ 1 ·h, t L ' ' ~ l 1~ .._ i r ~ • ! S' .{ '-'(1.Sf C."'-1 I ~;<' il s 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Ex l-~ 11 £-1-1t . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? Yl!.. .( 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, T e xas 78711 



Oisciplhrnry System Qucstionn:drc 

Your comph:1io11 nfthis qw.:stio1111ain: i~ purely vul1111t.11) /\11~ n:~punsc~ ,::.ou plO\ id...: will be usc{j..l<T1ffij'ii'Ovu.J.t1c 
atlonll';> disciplinar) system in Texas. 1 hank you for> our paniciratHHl. ./ ;'"' •• ,,~~\) \ 

ve-f"\ . ..-( \",:.. 
1. Arc you a former client of the respond.!i"<lawycr'? __ YES .:_NO ( t;,e-.J , '6\~ ' 
.., Was your grievance dismissed? -~-E ESS _ NO L ~~\ ~'1 rei·: 

a. lfyour~rievancewasdismissed.didyounppc:nl?_r--YES ___ NO \ \r ..,,-~~;) 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES -~O _ .~-;:;~1~,,j."")/~~ / 

'-..¥· c·~:.t" 
• Did your g.riL'\iUm.: n:suh in a sanctinn .1gai11~t tit...: 1...:-.pundcnt 141 \\)Cr'? VI'S ~()...:'---/ 

11. wa~ ~our gri\!v;mcc he.ml by: /\N LVIDLN J 11\RY l' :\NJ ·: J. /\ DISTR!t' I" COURT 

5. If your compluint was heard b) an evidcntiary panel, how \\OUld )OU describe your treat1111:nt by 
the evidcntiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take 10 rl'ach a l~ondusion ah•)ll! ~ 0ur ~·.ri'-'' .tncl·'1 ~::JO day> 0() . 

179 d.1ys 180-260 da:- s more than 3<10 dn~-; 

7. Diu )1Hll' gric\a111:e in\olvc a: __ CRIMIN/\I. MA 1 n R __ cy</'11. MATTU{ 

8. If your matter w· s criminal in nature, was your uttorne): ~POINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your mnt ·was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcni1c111iary 

time? YES _ NO 

: ~·· ::::: ;~:~~::."::l~:~:::·:.
1

,, ·~::1~1~::::·;::;::.
1

:::,:::::::1:'.~1~;:~ '.);,, 
1

:~':"7.;,, """' 
,1. lfso. did you 1;111.. wi1h: _ staff _ an allornc) __ both 
b. What were the names of the em13lo)'ecs that )'Oll spol-1: .. , ith? 

12. I IO\\ would you describe your treatment by whomever) ou tnlkl.!d with? 

Rcrnrn 10: Oflicl' of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stntc Bar of Tcxus 
f'o<;t Office Bo\ 124g·; 
Au ~tin_ I c\ ,l~ "":17 ! I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le_tio~ of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to impr~~t.b.~IVED 
attorney d1Sc1phnary system m Texas. Thank you for your paruc1pat1on. HECc: 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? vYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES vNO 
JAN 2 2 2019 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO Chief Olsclpllnary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO S~ Bar of Texas 

By: _ __..F_.~"""""'/?""'6>-.. ___ _ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

\/t~'1 N1ef - pRoFES$1orJA-L·i=JELf'Fu.1 

\ 6. How long did it take to reach a c~clusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
1 79 days _180-260 days _·V_mmcore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIM1NAL MA TIER vCIVIL MA TIER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which. regional office .of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas /Houston _San Antonio 

? 11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: 0taff J.L'an attorney _both . 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
E. '4bL1 1Am af ,ct=loLS 1 r ~ :fa H rv P 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? e R 0 F E $ s I Q fl} A L- ,. ea (Q f/21'< 11 N c 
j 

/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? v'YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. (.Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado dernandado? ,/SI __ No 

..-
2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Sf ~No 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (.inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si ./No 
b. (.Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ~o 

3. (.Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ SI /No 

4 (.Fue escuchado su queja por: ·~N PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada or un panel de evidencia, "c6mo d scribiria usted su tratami to por parte del 
panel de evidencia? --'-..ia.....4..-~~-..~l-l-l~~.D-~.Q-..t..Ji..lLlt.~~11-.i..,LUl.~LL-"--"---

6. (.Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? / -menos d 
dlas 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

7. (.lnvolucr6 su queja un: ./ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
i/ EMPLEADO -

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (.recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? ./ _S( _ _ No 

I 0. c,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ~/ Austin _ Dallas \ 
•/Houston __ San Antonio ...:ria\ff l).) A.s,s,-f 

11. (.Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional V Si ¢"No ::::J · . I\ DU.~ 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (.Habl6 usted con:L Persona1V' un abogado ~ ambos _D~. t,; 

12. 

13. 

@lCuale on los nombres de Jos emplea os con quien u ted se co nico? \ I 
• I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ 
...w.~..uA.~~::c.u..i~nu~~~£W.....u.:LlU._l.;:u...i:I:.-llL1..lll-_u,.~.l-,l..~ll~\'t'. 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

\r 0-~~\t'c...\ ~~. l!l\so t\.\o~ 2dZrh32h \\ . 
W .,_\..,,._"<I.... \)._"' w fi:~\ l".,& ak .s w\1"'1'11'<'1 

~\.)l..\r \a.-~\ \.>...!CM""'\. ~~ 1'~tUla s.. c. k lhurk1 ~ t , 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

j ;RJE~~E~VED 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

DEC 2 7 '?U!d 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES l_No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO Chi~!tot;s~liria~Counse 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - . ::; ~ f' l".);..·p·r, .. cv:::i~ 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 1 YES _ NO 

Was your grievance heard by: }_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ...f'\ nl("' / •. l .J.... J ,. 
11~Vv1 S()c\(.Vr Wl\11~ -,v £v l0\~/)*''\~j eo.n.t .... 

How long did it take to reachJa conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _l_ CRIMINAL MA TIER _ CIVIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _J_APPOINTED _ HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _ J_ NO 

Which regional office of the chief discjplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _.J_ :San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ J_ YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _Lstaff ../an attorney _Lboth 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

v 'f ( e. s o" & e. d v> ; H\. ·, rJ .e\ f 1 · o r ~ ..J · ( r f\ 1 u 1 fl t\ 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _{YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 11 



DEC-10-2018 10:12 ~M CBC.LIBRARY 361 354 2719 P.0l 

Your w111pktion of this qm: ... tiunnairc is pun: I) vohmtul). l\n) 1 espmN:'i ) ou prnvid1.· \\ ill h.: u~cd le 1pmw the 
.tll<lflle) d s1: .phrar>· !-)~lcm in 'I cxas_ Than!.. )OU li>r ~our panit1pa1io11 '. 

l\r1.· ;1ou a fonm:r clc<!lll of the respondent lawyer? -~·" ·-· NO ' · 

2. wa~ your grievance dismissed'> As - -·.NO 
ii, l:" your gricvmm: WllS dismissed, uiu you app ... al'! ~.S NO 
1>. \)ii\ U\)\)/\ re\'crse the dismissnl? fi'~s __ .No 

J /Jid vour gncvanci: result in a sanclil)n a:",ainst the rcspumknt l.iwycr~ YF~S NC 

If . W11s your grievance heard h~ · AN l:YIDl·.N 111\IW 1'.'\NEL. A I >IS I KIC r COl 

5. II )l·Ur complaint was heard by nu cvcdcmiury pwu;I. hm 1\ould yuu dc~1.rib~ your trcutr t by 
!he ( vidcntiary p11ncl? 

fl. I lo" long did h tnk.: 10 reach a conclu~ion ,1bou1~our1•.l'IC\ancc ? less than <1(1 da) ~ <)() . 

I 7'l days ____ 180-260 da) s more than 360 di!}" 

·1 IJiJ your J.!ricvanct: involve a: CtHMIN/\t. Ml\TTl:R A1v11. MA ITER 

K. II' your mauer was crnnmal in nature. Wil~ your artornc~ - APPOIN·1 · 1 ~D HllH:IJ 

''- If yuur matter wn~ crimin31 in nacurc, did you r<!cci\·c ~' sc111cncc that i111.:ludcd jail or per 1tull) 

111m? .• _ YES NO 

10. Which regional omcc or !he chic!' dtsciplill' coun-;cl's ullicc pro1,;c~scd }<•Ur ~riCVllllCl 

Austin Dall us ~ lullSl\lll 

11. Did you ever tnlk with un ..:mplo)'CC of that regional olfo:t:'! Y l.S .,../No 
a. If so. did you talk wilh. stilff nn ilnomc~ both 
b. Whal were the names of the employees that you .~pukc \\ith'! 

12 I low wuuld )'OU describe your trcutmt:nt hy whumt:vcr ) uu talked witlf.' 

11 . Do >OU believe the ~~ricvancc system is fair'? Y LS /No 
a. If yo.u answered no, why do~ti. u think the systc:m is unlnir'! , \ 

'"\\~~ . ~~·~ -~o '0..0~.:"'y\.,\ ~ _.r,~ '!'\.~ 

Return 10: Ollicc of the Chil.!l Dl!><.:iplinnry Coull!>d 

Slate nar of rcxus 
l'osl Ollice Bo-.; 121187 
f\ustm. l'cxiis 7X711 

12/10/2018 11:31AH (GMT- 05:00) 



Dlsciplin11ry System Qucstionnnirc .,.---·· 
' Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t9 i.:Opspv~th~~ ·") "-

auorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. r· f:. C. .. .: - \ 
·'" . 

l . '·~ .. !\:l\j \ 
•, \t.:..~\ )_ / I. Arc you a fonncr client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _NO ~ .. ,. . !.:.,., . 
'."' _:l \,_. ;.1, 

' . ; -·sr.t~t, . .. , :..'-"' , " ~· , -'". -~ ......... ·~\ . 
l • .... 1 ~:·~"#·.,tf&. ,,,. " 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _-N_O 0 

--~, 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? _YES --r:ro--
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANELf A DISTRICT COURT -....-

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the e~~T)' p~~ / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Zan 90 days _ 90· 
179 days _ !80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -~MA lTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~ 
9. If your matter wa~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence thal included jail or penitentiary 

lime? _ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary c el's oftice processed your grievance? 

_ Austin Dallas _Houston 

11. Did you ever 1alk wi1h an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

-------------- ----~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

~E' \IO!.( Gou '.:J .:- ~"' (' '* r 00~"' ,.,d-1'. lh .-se f--,:;~5 
Be~ Se "tl5. IS fl ul.- ~l:f; ~ ;;._ ._ fl I! \(,, e "-'"'( J.l l 



l>isciplimtr} ~}stem <)11c~lionnairc ...... --.. _ 
Your i:omplctfon or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be llSC?·1U-!Jllprp;v,~;tJ:~) ~.~, 
.. uomcy d;so;pl inocy •ystem in 1 em. lb•nk yoo for youc pa<1;o;p.,lion. iL ( F c ., - ' "· \ 

I. Arc you a former client of the rcsp~lirnycr? YES __ NO \ j/\N 17 2.f\\~ } 
2. Was your grievance dismissed ! _ YES N00 / \ . ~11r.r,3L.: 

a. If) our gricv.mcc w :t'i di~mis-;cd. did) 0 11 appcal'l Y[S . NO \ ~ r ,,:~.~· ;~~·, ~;~t.>i ./' 
b. Did BODA rcvcr~c the di.-;missal'! YES o

0 

_7--., ::..:.: __ _,,/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondcm lawycr'? Yi:S ~ 
•I. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel. how would you describe your treatment b) 
the evidenti•ry p•nel? / 

6. 1 IO\\ lung did it ta l-c to rca~h a cun.:111~1011 abnut )i>ur g.ric,,1m:-c! ks~ than 1)0 tkt) 'i 1)U· 

179 <la) s 18U·26U dnys _ mon.· than 360 da) ~: 

7. Diel your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MAHER Cl'~TTE.R 
8. If your matter was 'minal in nature, was your attorney: -~-' PP0

1

ll~N :T;
1

~E~D _ 111 RED 

9 ''a-; criminal in nature. did ~ou receive a sentence lhat included jail or pcni tcnt i.11: 

NO 

l 0. Which n.:gional orticc of the chief disdpli1r · cullll~d· s otfo:c prnccs~cJ your g.rii:vnncc? 

Austin Dallas Houston 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that rcgionnl otfo:c? _ YES NO 
<1. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _ an auorncy _ both 
b. What were the m11ncs of the employees that )OU spoke \\·ith? 

12. I Im\ would you dcscrihc ~·our treatment b) \\honu:vcr )OU tall..cd \\ith'1 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ NO 
a. If) ou answerc<l no. wl~~clo you think the system is unfair? 

·-· ~ ·.-!- c~~ -~~ 9".y 

---------------------·--------·-----

Return to: Oflil:c of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Statt· Bar of ·1 nas 
l'ust Ollicc Box I: lli7 
Austin. I cx,1s 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ..-/YES _ NO JAN 2 2 2019 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES v"No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES NO 

Chief Oisciplinafy Counsel 
S~ BJr of Te.xas 

av::_.i:N!:..· n~o.i::.1::~E.-S:..::.---

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ./YES _ NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

~~~~~~ + 
\ Jo<\ :t: \lo\JJl CAV\'I C QY'l\U'<\\loT\OY\ \!J°,t\t\. ~WJAI\ . 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /c1VIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _._ HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _ YES _ NO 

Which regional office of the chief disdglinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _>"'_ 'San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _ an attorney v both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you SP.oke with? 
f::,eo<q /_ S ffi-, -T-b, Le~ MJ, j:..v..eru . 

~. --\-Yit~t-tp:or 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel f\ot'\'l\\'V'q / 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Qucstionnuirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respo ses you provide will be u~~Elo jnJqi:~:w~ R~f"'\ 
al!onle) disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa on. R vc~ VJ cu 

I. Are you a former client or 1he respondent lawyer? YES _ NO , ~ _ '. r. S 2018 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0cs _ NO / , .. - _, u eounsa\ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appc~al? _ YES J( NO 'i'\te\ O:sc1pl\nafY 
~ q~r "'f1'9)(8S 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES . NO 

3. Did ;,our grievance result in a sanc1ion against the respondent lawyer? YES _ 

4. Was your grievance heard byJfD AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~DISTRICT CO L' RT 

5. If your complain! was heard by an evidentiary panel, ho\\ would you describe your treatment b) 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'! Z.ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _J CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter \\as criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter \\US criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential) 

time? _ YES ___ NO 

I 0. Which regionlll office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _ Dallas Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you cwr 1alk \\ilh an emplo)CC of1hat rc.:gional office? _ YLS NO 
a. If so, did you talk\\ ith: _ staff _ an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the emplo)ecs that you spoke wi1h? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



Disciplinary S)slcm Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is pure!} voluntar). Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
auorney disciplinal)' system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 0cs NO _$7// J 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO f 

a. lfyourgrievancewasdismissed,didyouappeal? Yl ~s /NO Now onhJ ..... 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 7 

' \ 
' 

. 
I 

~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction a!.1.ainst the respondent lawyer? YES /No J/e A'«f'..l 9€"f7int; 
- - -- ovT o~ J.I/~ 8/S 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5 If I . I db "d . ,,..,..,,;r l'&JS,ll//(;n P/lfid e rd "b b . your comp amt was 1ear y an ev1 ent1<try panel, 1ow would you cscn e your treatment y 
the evidentiary panel? ( 

Lt tkr s /J/t;Jr Al/calc• cl u efa·,~ml ~ A-,s;( J/5GJ Eoc me h6 ~ 
Fol' The 5/JJ-'fe.5 4.l;JnefS '2-9_C-t-11.;r /1U em/P'-/ ~ ~ a,,._cc./1,•a;_ 

6. I-low fong did it take to reach a concfus1on about your grievance? less than 90 days 90- 7 9CL(.Le. /YU. 
179 days 180-260 days _ more than 360 days B&- (JI) J(/Jc.rzJn .r I _ -

a Ctrnf:., cf, /1 'Jill I 
7. Didyourgrievanceinvolvca: ./(:RIMINALMATTER /ctVILMATTER /M~e &_'Te 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ../f\PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary l q moYJTA S 
time? /vEs NO He 5rtl/ l<tt-'f}°tlj /11~ ,t;,cJY11 Jae/n~ 71.e -;J;,,-(j~ f7~r.sc.v.u I<; ,r,-,ce 7<> 

- rMe .4n.d l}r,,'ff,,; ~ ??rL'e t.-i! £Je"ii'a.r1or ~I lkflWt?~ 11..e..,giJ~ To 
I 0. Which regional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's ortice processed your grievance? , . ( 

Sv/,/JatJtv .4nd ik/1}".1n9 me f'l);::tJe /1t!f~e7 5 :Jn 7Pf' o..C ~.13 #.o h''7LA-"' I jJ)w~o""f 
_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio /31J1cl~ee ...Vsr ;leer./ J'~'t}, 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: J/12.staff )/J):_an attorney A/tl both -:::::::= 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? I 
~~~~~~~~~A~0~r~Ai(Q.IJJLJbJ 10 .4zreaCL 

12. How would you describe your treatmen~ br who17vcr you talked with? 
T 14.la.~ t.2f!n1e,/ 10 iJe tle!1C~ al! ~/}) 



Disciplina r) System Qucstion nairc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purd.> voluntar). An) responses you provide \\Ill be used to improve the 
allorncy disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for )our participation. RECEIVED 

I. Arc you a fonncr client of the respondcm l<mycr? _.4':s NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? A.I:) NO 
JAN 3 1 2019 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YCS NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'.> Yl:'.S NO $~te Bar orTexas 

By.~__..Af......_·~f-l~O&_...E.$"--~~ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanciion against the re~pondent la,,yer·~ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDLN I IARY PANEL A DIS rRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by a!l evidentiai'} ranel.,lww would you pescribe your treatment by 
the evidcntiary panel? 'f1-;,) ') .._ 'f "i''l'-1 i 'I\ ve.sl-~;J<.'°'~j 
~ ~ol\.-4 ~<.r:- 11\..-vv l~ V.--~) D0·hlJ5e • 1Vv-~ fE:Llv ~v_f .. 5 
~Ou r-A..r-0tOrM <!..,'">"' ~N\. 6v'\=?tlr)1t..- ,l.:).D,1\ 1 /l-?nw(u 5 S[ii-:i~fS ~O 
6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion Clbout voi-r ~rievancc? / less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-200 clays more than 360 da) s 

7. Did your grievance involve a: bl MIN I\ I MA I l'I R CIVIL vlt\ I I ER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your atlornc): /PPOIN l'I D HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nnture, did )Ou receive a sentence that include<.I jail or penitentiary 

time? _LYES _ · NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinar) counsel's oflice processed ) our grievance? 

Austin Dallas I louston San i\ntonio 11 I'"-~ u CC - J J >'\.~ S ~ 

/a 11. Did you ever talk with an cmplo)Ce or that regional oflicc? _ YLS 
a. Ir so, did you talk with: _ staff an a11ornc) both 
b. What were the names of the employees that ) C\u spol-.c with? 

:C- 0 I\ \:f--hk.-~-l\'-'1l'.:\&r'\ '.j la'{ ""' Cl .-1 
12. How would you describe your treatment b) "homever )OU talked with? 

Return to: 

- . ---------

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Coun<;cl 
State Bar of I C\as 
Post Office Bo\ 12 187 
Austin. I exa'i 78711 

\"4-t.o '\ 

C..Cr "t.Y..,.__ h i5 
\( 'C. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _'_YES _NO FEB 0 ~ 2019 
- /'_ / ,. .. : •• n;.,.;.....,...., Counsel Was your grievance dismissed? _YES -~O VlllC1~-1 

~BardTexas 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO By; _ _..('l .. ~J .... · ._,L.O ........ f'lt_...._Zl._ __ _ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ES _ NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL -· _ A DISTRJCT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how woulq you descri?e your tref tment by 
the evidentiary panel? . / ,(), " rt. ~-l~·l C R'1"U1-I • 

1/ rz,t:-1 19 o~ ~ v hf1, v- (0-f ~ 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _JL{ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_ Austin Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

./ 
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/ 
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

JU cp. Tio"' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purel}· voluntaiy. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATI' ER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever tal~ with an employee of that r..:gional office? _ YES NO 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: _ stalT __ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

- ------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES __ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

--· ------~-



Disciplinary S) stem Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer'! _j YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed! _YES ..J NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? _ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'! YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'! JYES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL J A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an e\identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidcntiary panel'! 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MA TIER ./CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas _ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ofiice? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

13. Do you b"lieve the grievance system is fair? LvEs _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'? 

14. 

Return to: 

-------------------

O ffice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 11 


